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SCHOOL CALENDAR
FIRST SE:\IE TER

1951-1952
September 11
September 12
September 19
September 10
.\'ovcmber 20
A'oi· ember 26
Decembe1· 20
January 3
January 28

Pla<.:ement Examinations for Freshmen and Registration of Sophomores. Juniors and Seniors.
Registration of Freshmen.
Classes Begin.
Formal Openinµ- of the eniYersity .
ThanksgiYing Holidays Begin at 5 :00 P. :\I.
Classroom \York Resumed at :00 A. ~I.
Christmas Holidays Begin at 5 :00 P. l\I.
Classroom \Vork Resumed at ' :00 A. l\1.
First Semester Ends.

SECO:'\D SE:\IESTER
1951-1952
January 29
J an1w1·y 30
March 12
Ap1·il 10
April 15
1llay 25
Ma.y 25

Registration for Second Semester.
Cla. ses Begin.
Founders Day.
Easter Holida~·s Begin at 5 :00 P. l\I.
Classroom \York Resumed at . , :00 ~\.. 1\1.
Baccalaureate Exercise .
Commencement.

SUMMER

SESSIO~

1952

Ju. ne 2
June 3
July 20
July 25

Registration.
Classes Begin.
Baccalaureate Exercises.
Summer Convocation.
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SCHOOL CALENDAR
FIHST

SE:\IE~TER

l~;)~-1~);):3

,'-: l JJll 111b( 1·

..,

·""q;f c111 bu 9
,\'cptc111bcr 10
8 .pf ember 11
8 ( pf l 111b l r 17
S() l'l 111ur r :.:.>

Deer 111 br I' 1
Dcce m ba 19
January 5
Janllary :26

Pl<H.:vrnent Examinations for Freshmen and Registration of ::)opl1omores ..Juniors and Seniors.
HL'gistration of Freshmen.
Hegistration Continued.
( ' lasses Beµ·in.
For111al Opening of th e lTniYersity.
Tlrnnksgivinµ: Holidays Begin at 5 :00 P. 1\.1.
Classroom \York Resumed at ' :00 A. M.
Christmas Holidays Begin at 5 :00 P. M.
C'lassruom \York Hesumecl at :00 A. :M.
Fil'st Semester Ends.

~ECO~D SE~ IESTER

195:2-1 953

Jan llary 27
Jan1tary 2
March 12
April 2
April 7
Jlay 24
Jlay :26

Hegistration for ~econd Semester.
Classes Begin.
Founders Day.
Easter Holidays Begin at 5 :00 P. M.
Classroom \York Resumed at 8 :00 A. M.
Bac.:c:alaureate Exercises.
Commencement.

8-C~DIER

SESSIOX

1953

J 1l ne
June
Ju,ly
J1dy
J1tly

1

2
4
19

24

Registration.
Classes Begin.
Holiday.
Baccalaureate Exercises.
8ummer Convocation.

--
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-~----

FIRST SE:MESTER
1953-195-1

September 9 Placement Examination and R.egist ration of Sophomores. Juniors and Seniors.
September 10 Registration of Freshmen.
September 11 Registration Continuec1.
September 14 Classes Begin.
Scptem ber 16 Formal Opening of the University .
.Yo1·e111b er 24 Thanksgiving Holidays begin at 5 :00 P. M.
Yo1· <111bc1· 30 Classroom \Vork Resumed at 8 :00 A. M.
/) cce mb er 18 Christmas Holidays begin at 5 :00 P. M.
J amw.ry 4
Classroom \York Resumed at 8 :00 A . M.
Jan ua.ry 25 Pirst Semester Ends.
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Ol(LAHOMA STATE REGENTS
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
OFFICERS

DIAL CURRIN, Shawnee ........................................... .................................... Chairm(J/yt
Vv. D . LITTLE, Ada .................................... ............................................... Vic e-Chairman
GuY IL JAMES, Oklahoma City ................................................................. .Secretary
\V1tA1~TON MATII!ES, Clayton ................................................ Assistant Secretary
:;-tIEMBERS

FH.ANK B u TTRA:\t, Oklahoma City
CLEE 0. DOGGETT, Cherokee
JuLrus JoHNSTox, Lawton
GuY M. HARRIS, Ardmore
J OIIN ROGERS, Tulsa
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS

M. A. NASH, A.B., l\I.A., LLD .. Chancellor, State Capitol, Oklahoma City
T. G. SExTON, B.S. , l\LS., Administrative Assistant, State Capitol,
Oklahoma City

THE BOARD OF REGENTS
for the
OKLAHOMA AGRICULTURAL & l\IECHANICAL COLLEGES
OFFICERS

P. E. HARRILL, Oklahoma City ........ . ...................................................... Chairman
JO HN PAT CARPENTER, Red Rock ................................................Vice-Chairman
ELMER HARBER, Shawnee ................................................................................Secretary
JIEJIBERS

EDWARD T. DAVIS, Erick
FRED G. DRUMMOND, Hominy
HAROLD HUTTON, Oklahoma City

0. L. LACKEY, Hitchita
EARL RussELL, Duncan
R. T. STUART, Oklahoma City

HELEN SrTTEL, Exective Secretary, Oklahoma City
SAM STONE, Auditor, Oklahoma City
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OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION
G. LAMAR HARRISON , Ph. D., President
THEHESA P . HcGHES, B. S., Secretary to the President
R. P. PERRY, Ph . D., Administrative Dean
LEROY G. MoonE, M.A., Dean of Instruction and Director of Summer School
C. DEWEY BATCHLOR, M. A., Registrar
W. H. MARTrx; Ph. D., Director, Division of Education
SADn: G. WASHINGTON , M. A., Director, Division of Home Economics
E. A. MILLER, M. S., Director, Division of Mechanic Arts
S. H. SETTLER, M. S., Director, Division of Agriculture
R. B . WELCH, M. B. A., Comptroller and Purchasing Agent.
W. E. HEBERT, Financial Secretary
ED1YRA R. DAVIS, M. S., Librarian
*JEA:>:>E L . NOBLE, M. A ., Dean of Women
Enwix R. ED?.rn:xus, Ph. D., Acting Dean of Men
** Jn.I"L"S H. HL'GHES, M. S. , Dean of Men
STACY C. THOMPSON, M. D., University Physician and Health Director
C. FELTON GAYLES, B. S., Director of Athletics and Head Coach
A. C. HEBERT, B. S. in E. E., Director of Physical Plant

OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION AND INSTRUCTION
(Dates immediately following positions indicate
appointed to the faculty of the University)

when persons were

PRESIDENT
G. LAMAR HARRISON, A. B ., Howard University; B. E., University of
Cincinnati; M. A., ibid.; Ph. D., Ohio State University.
President (1939).

INSTRUCTION
ALLEX, MrzcnA C., B. A., M. A., University of Iowa; Further work, Wichita
University, University of Denver, one year, University of New
Mexico.
Assiciate Professor and Head of the Department of Business Administration. ( 1926).
ANDERSON, EDISON.
Instructor of Carpentry ( 1939).
ANDERSON, H. EDISON, B. A., Prairie View ; M. A., University of Iowa;
Residence work for Ph. D. completed, Columbia University.
Professor and Head of the Department of Music ( 1945).
ARTERBERRY, THELMA J., Diploma, Poro College; Instructor's License,
Langston University; B. S., ibid.; Further study, University of
Southern California.
Instructor of Cosmetology ( 1940).
BANNER, CAROLYN, B. S., Langston University; M. S., University of Minnesota.
Instructor of Education (Training School) (1940) .
• 1951-1952
••On Leave 1951-52.
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BATCI I LOR, C. D EWEY, B. S. , Bishop College ; M. A ., University of Iowa;
Fur t h er work, ·w a shburn Coll ege, University of Colorado.
R egistrar and P ro fesso r of English ( 1929) .
B RL\ l·x. l:\c.u.-. A., A. B ., Virg inia U nion University; M. A., New York
C niv e rsity; Furthe r work, on e sem ester, ibid.
Associa te Professor and Head of th e Department of Physical Educati on (19 46).
B1w w .-.. E L·ci::.'\ E J ES Jo: . Three years , thr ee summers, University of Kansas;
tw o y ears Carnegie Institute of Technology; summer, Kansas
Sta t e T ea ch e rs Coll ege, Unive rsity of Colorado, University of
Denve r ; A . B. , Oklahoma Catholic College; Oklahoma A. & M.
College.
Assistant Professor and Head of the Department of Art ( 1924).
COLBERT, H E="RY R.
Instruc tor of Brickmasonry ( 1951 ) .
J o11x W ., B. A., Bishop College ; M. A. , Oklahoma A. & M. College; Additional work, Oklahoma School of Religion; Oklahoma
A. & M. College.
Director of Religious Activiti es and Instructor of Social Science
(1 950).

C o L E~ lA:'\,

DAns , EDIYIL\ R. , B. S., Langston University ; 1\1. S., University of
Illinois ; Further work, Colorado State College of Education.
Librarian ( 1943).
•DAns, LAWRE:'\ CE T., B. S., Langston University; Further study, University of Wichita, Colorado State College of Education.
Instructor of Music ( 1948).
DILLO-". NELLE B ., Tuskegee Institute; B. S ., Prairie View State College;
Further study, one summer, University of Southern California;
:\I. E., Colorado A. & M. College; Oklahoma A . & M. College.
Assistant Professor and Supervisor, Trade and Industrial Education (1938).
Eo:.rnxns. Eowrx R., A. B., Morehouse; S. T . B., Ph. D., Boston, University.
Professor of Social Science ( 1950).
FISHER. CLARA M., B. S ., Langston University ; Further study, one year ,
University of Iowa.
Instructor of Home Economics (Nursery School) ( 1944).
GANDY. LEXOULIAH, B. S., Kansas State Teachers College; M. S., Colorado
State College of Agriculture.
Associate Professor of Home Economics and Itinerant Teacher
Trainer (1930).
GAYLES. C. FELTON, B. S ., Morehouse.
Head Coach and Director of Athletics (1930).
GILYAHD. ODELL, B. S. A., Langston University;
State College.
Instructor of Auto Mechanics ( 1937).
•On Leave 1951-52.

Further work, Iowa
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GLornR. ISRAEL E., B. S., J ohnson C. Smith University; ;\I. S .. "CniYersity
of Michigan; Further work, ibid.; t.;niversity of Rochester.
Associate Professor of illathematics ( 194 L).
H.nu1:rox. Go~n: z C., A. B., 1\1. S., University of Kansas: Further study,
Indiana Univers ity, Kansas State College. UniYersity of :.\linnesota.
Assistant Professor of Biology ( 1933).
HAl<GHm·~~.

S. L., A. B .. Clark UniYersity; :'.\I. S ., Kansas State Teachers
College.
Assistant Professor of History (1923).

HAltKI:\ S, CLAHE:->CE. B. S., Langston U niv ersity.
Instructor of Tailoring ( 194 7).
H EBEHT. A. C., B. S., in E. E., Kansas State College.
Assistant Professor of Applied Electricity ( 1937).
HE:->DRICKS. G. H., B. S. Prairie View State College; :'.\1. S.. UniYersity
of Iowa; Further study, one summer, l:Miversity of Chicago,
Kansas State College; two summers, UniYersity of Southern California; one year, University of Iowa.
Assistant Prnfessor and Head of the Department of Mathematics
(1931).
Honsox , LILA, B. A., Howard University; M. A .. UniYersity of 'Wisconsin.
Instructor of English ( 1951).
*Ht'GHES. JcLJl' S H. , B . A., Virginia State College; M. A., U niversity cif
Chicago; Further study, two summers, University of Chicago;
Syracuse University.
Assistant Professor of Education and Dean of Men ( 1945 ).
JoxEs, D. C., B . S ., Hampton Institute ; M. S., Cornell; Candidate for
Ph. D., ibid.
Associate Professor of Agriculture <1925).
Jol'ms, LucILLE W., B. S., Langston University; M. A., Columbia University ;A
Further work, University of Denver; Candidate for Ph. D. , Unin::
versity of Oklahoma.
Instructor of English (1947).
JoxEs, MARY MooRE, B. S. in Education, University of Akron; M. A. ,
Columbia University.
A.,
Instructor of Piano ( 194 7).
*JoxEs, WooDnow M., B. S., Langston University; M. A., Columbia Uni·
versity ;..- Further work, University of Denver; University of Okla·niboma.
Instructor of Biology ( H148).
**JORDAN, GEORGE W., B. A., Morehouse; Further work, two summers,
Oklahoma A. & M. College.
Instructor of Economics, ( 1946).
JORDAN, OLinA H., A . B., Langston University; M. s. W., Atlanta University; Further study; Northwestern University.
Instructor of Social Science ( 1948).

••Part year
•On Leave 1951-52.
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L .nrPTox. Joux, B. S., Langston University; B. A., Catholic College of
Oklahoma ; Further work, four summers, University of Chicago.
Instructor of English (1937).
ALoxzo. B. S., Langston University; Further study, one summer,
University of Iowa; two summers, Northwestern University;
l\I. ~I. E., American Conservatory of Music.
Instructor of Music ( 1938).

L~; w1 s,

l\lcKEXZIE. HELEX D ., B. A., West Virginia State College; M. A., University
of Iowa.
Instructor of Modern Languages ( 1948).
M.\RTIX. GLAl>YS D., B . A ., Philander Smith College; M. A ., Ohio State
University.
Instru cto r of Education (1946).
L\l{TIX. \VII. LL\~! H ., B. S., Wilberforce; B. s. in Education, ibid.; M. A.,
Ohio State University; Ph. D., ibid.
Professo r and Director of the Division of Education ( 1945).
~L\SSIE,

S .-Dll"EL P ., B. S ., Arkansas State College; M. S., Fisk Unive rsity ; Ph. D., Iowa State College.
Professo r and Head of the Department of Chemistry (1947).

l\1ILLE1<. E. A., B. S. , in Industrial Engineering, Pennsylvania State College; M. S., Iowa State College; Graduate work, University of
Colorado, Kansas State Teachers College, Wayne University,
University of Minnesota.
Professor and Director of the Division of Mechanic Arts ( 1927).
MOORE. L EIWY G., B. A., Southwestern College; M. A., University of
Kansas; One year graduate study, ibid.; Cornell University; Two
Summers, University of Chicago.
Dean of Instruction and Professor of Chemistry ( 1925).
Moo1iE. THERESIA B. , B. A., Langston University; M. S., Kansas State
Teachers College ; Further study, two summers, University of
Colorado.
Instructor of Education ( 1944).
MORRIS. M..\~IIE L., B. A., Talladega College; M. S., University of Wisconsin; one summer, ibid .
Instructor of Biology ( 1951).
NOBLE, JE.\XXE L., B. A., Howard University; M. A., Columbia University;
Further work , Columbia University ; Atlanta University.
Dean of Women (1950).
NoR~IAX,

J. N., B. A., Philander-Smith College; Graduate work, University of Oklahoma.
Instructor of Business Administration ( 1952).

PARKER, ALMEDA C., B. S., Langston University; M. S., University of
Southern California; Further study, one summer, University of
Denver, Colorado State College of Education.
Instructor of Business Administration and Commerce ( 1943).
PERRY, R. PATTERSON, B. A., Johnson c. Smith University; M. S., Ph. D.,
University of Iowa.
Administrative Dean and Professor of Chemistry (1943).
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PE1mY, THEL'.\IA D. , A. B ., LL. B. , 1\1. A., Howard University; Advanced
study two years, American University; Summ er, Un iv ers ity of
Kansas ; Candidate for Ph . D., University of Chi cago.
Professor of History and Acting Chairman of the Social Science
Department (1942) .
PYLE, Alphonzo S., B. A., In Industrial Arts, Langston University; Further
work, University of Southern California; M. A., University of
Denver ; Furthe r '\\"Ork, ibid.
Instructor of Physi cal Education and Assistant Coach ( 1945 ).
PYLE, MALINDA YoHK, A. B. , Langston University; Further study, University of Southern California; M. A., University of Denver.
Instructor of Art ( 1946).
*QL>\LLS, YO U HA , B . A., Fisk University; :!\L A ., Radcliffe College; Candidate for Ph. D., ibid.
Professor of English (1943 ).
SETTLER, S. H. , B. S., M. S., Kansas State College; Graduate work,
Cornell University.
Professor and Director of the Division of Agriculture (1943 ).
*SEwA1m, LITTLE STALLWORTH, B. S., Langston University, Further study ,
University of Iowa.
Instructor of Mathematics. ( 1940).
SHIWPSHIRE, ABTiffR C., B. S., Lincoln University (Mo. ); M. S. , Pb . D.,
University of Nebraska.
Professor of Education and Coordinator of Student Teaching (1951).
SIMMS, W. E., B. S., Prairie View State College; M. S., Iowa State College;
Further study, one summer, Iowa State College, University of
California.
Assistant Professor of Agriculture ( 1931).
So uTHALL, MITCHELL B., B. A., Langston University; M .A., M. F. A., Ph. D .
University of Iowa.
Professor of Music ( 1949).
STEARNS, HOLLIS D., B. S., Langston University; M. S. , University of
Illinois; Further work, ibid.
Instructor of Agriculture (1949).
STEPIIE:\"S, LonsE C. , A. B., Langston University; M. A., Northwestern
University; Further work, University of Oklahoma .
Instructor of Education (Training School) ( 1946) .
TAYLOR, AMELL\ RoBixsox , A. B., Langston University; M. M. E., University of Kansas; Further study, University of Southern California .
Instructor of Music ( 1945).
THOMPSON. ALnEHT M., B. S. , Hampton
Oklahoma A. & M. College.
Instructor of Mechanic Arts ( 1950).

Institute;

Additional

w ork,

TOLSON. MEL\"IX B ., A. B., Lincoln University (Pa.); A. M., Columbia
University.
Professor of Creative Literature ( 1947) .
• On Leave l!l5 l- 'J2 .
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To:\Y. Gwin .\ A. , A . B., Dillard University; M. A., Columbia University;
Further work, one year, Laval University (Quebec), Columbia
University.
Instructor of 1odern Languages (1950).
\\'.\SHL\'l;To:\, E. M., B. A., M. A., University of Iowa; Further study,
University of Iowa, Cornell University.
Assistant Professor of Home Economics ( 1941).
W .\sIIIXUTO:\'. LEO:\'.-\lrn S., B. A., Southern University; M. A., University
of Michigan; one and one-half years on Ph. D., ibid.
Assistant Professor of English (1950).
W .\SllL\'GTO:\'. S.\DIE G., B. S. in H. E., West Virginia State College;
~I. A., Columbia University, Further work, Columbia University,
University of California, two years, New York University.
Professor and Director of the Division of Home Economics ( 1937).
WEr.c11. Co:\'ST.-\XCE D., B. S., West Virginia State College; Further study,
one summer, University of Minnesota; M. S., University of New
:.\Iexico.
Instructor of Physical Education ( 1937).
\\'urn:. JnD1n: L., S. S., Arkansas State College; M. S., Michigan State
College, one and one-half years advanced study, ibid.
Instructor of Agriculture ( 1949).

Other Ofl'icers or Administration and Em1)loyees
ABLES. VELI>.\ LEE. B. S., Langston University.
Secretary , Registrar's Office ( 1951).
AXllEl:SO:\', AWl'Ill'l{.
Assistant Laundry Helper.
A:\'DERSOX. R. A.
Painter, Department of Maintenance.
Ax1mF.ws, HEx1n· C.
Pump Operator (1949).
A1nrSTRO:\'G, Joe.
Plumber, Department of Maintenance.
BECK. LESLIE.
Superintendent of Buildings and Utilities ( 1937).
*BELL. OP.\L MAE, B. S., Langston University.
Claim Clerk, Finance Office ( 1945).
BL' FFOlW, P. B.
Custodian ( 1948).
C.\LL.\II.\:\', LoLETT.-\ Fr:o.EY. Diploma, Los Angeles Business College.
Recorder, Office of Registrar. ( 1944).
C.\:.I l'BELL. A. C.
Farm Utilities.
C.u1PBELL. HosE.\.
Plumbing and Steamfitting.
CooPEH, GE01wE.
Custodi an (1946).
•Part year

19~1-\R~2 .
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DrcKExsox, REBA E., B. S., Langston University.
Secretary, Trades and Industrial Education (1951).
•Dn,Lo~.

LoRRAIXE "\V., B . A., Langston University.
Clerk, Registrar's Office ( 1950).

Dt·xx, "\VJLLIE MAE. B . S., Langston University.
Cashier, Finance Office ( 1950).
FRA x KLI'.\'' FREI>I>IE.
Grounds.
GoonLow, ETHEL W.
Supervisor, University Laundry.
GI{A \·Es. CLIFTOX E., B. S. , Hampton Institute; Further work , New '{ork
University and American Institute of Banking.
Assist~nt Secretary, Finance Office (1950).
GRAY, M.
Grounds.
G1nsso:\l, TEI>IE 0 ., B. S., Langston University; Further study, Atlanta
University ; Oklahoma A. & M. College.
Dormito ry Director ( 1949).

Gnn:. Jnnrrn D.\I.TOX, B. A., Oklahoma Catholic College.
Clerk, Finance Office ( 1946).
HALI., E. D.
Custodian.
HA1m1s, E.
Laundry Helper.
HARRIS, J. M.
Receiving Clerk ( 1929).
HEBERT, BARnA1u J., B. A., Langston University.
Postmistress ( 1949).
HEBERT, w. E.
Chief Clerk ( 1931).
Ht"GHES, T1rni:f:SA PAL:\lER, B. S., Hampton Institute.
Secretary to the President ( 1943).
JA CKSO'.\', w. M.
Plumbing.
J1·; x Kixs, RosA L., B. S., Tillotson College.
Dormitory Director ( 1949).
*Jmrns, A. B., R. N., Provident Hospital.
Nurse, University of Health Service (1!)39).

*KmK. MARJORIE W., B. S., Langston University.
Secretary, Dean of Instruction (1946).
McixTYRE, L\IOGEXE 0., B. S ., Langston University;
University of Oklahoma .
Clerk, Registrar's Office ( 1951).
•On Leave 19Cil-'i2.

Additional work ,
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MALOY. EDITH S., B .S., Langston University.
Sec retary, Division of Agriculture ( 1944).
MAST, RA CHEL Axx, B. S., Langston University; Additional work, Kansas
State Teachers College, Library Science, Atlanta.
University .
.Assistant Librarian (1951).
MORGAX. ETHEL B., B. A., Tougaloo College; B. S. in Library Science,
North Carolina State College.
Assistant Librarian (1951).
Moss. E. H.
Utilities and repairs.
ML·sanon:. ;vL.\RY I., A. B., Langston University; M. A., Hampton Institute;
Additional work, Columbia University.
Assistant Librarian (1950).
NELSOX. JAMES.
Night Watchman.
PARKER. ELLA L., B. A., Bennett College;
Atlanta University.
Assistant Librarian (1950).

B. S. in Library Science,

PKrE. HExnr MAE, B. S., Langston University.
Secretary, Dean of Instruction ( 1942).
PIKE. F. DE LISLE, F., Th. Soc., Lady Nelco Institute; rr:echnical and
Mechanical Institute; Bishop Payne Divinity School.
Resident Supervisor of Men ( 1947).
PIKE, OcTA\"IA R., Miss Hernell's School for Girls; Miller Lavern School
of Religion.
Dormitory Director (1945) .
San.rs. EvxICE A., B. S., Langston University; Further work, University
of Southern California .
Supervisor of the Student Union ( 1945).
SHELTOX, HAIWY.
Night Watchman.
STEWA1n, JL.\NITA, Howard University.
Dormitory Director ( 1946).
ENOCCH.
Utilities.

STI~Ol:D ,

SL"TTLE. AL.
Utilities.
Sw1xTox. BE\"EHLY, B. S., West Virginia State College.
Sec retary, Office of the Administrative Dean (1947).
TERRELL. D.
Pumpman.
THOMP ox. BEHNICE W., B. A., University of Louisville.
Secretary, G. Lamar Harrison Library ( 1951).
T11m1Psox, S. C., M. D., Meharry Medical College.
University Physician and Health Director ( 1929).

G. LAMAR HARRISON LIBRARY
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To1.so:\. A1nut·H L. , A. B .. ·wil ey Col lege:
Coll ege.
Ass ista nt Li bra ri an (1951 ) .
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Tin n :. C.u ..
Fann Ut iliti es.
\\' .\Ill·: .

J o li :X.

Con str u ction and ::\Iainte n a n ce.
\\" .\Ill-: . LY:\W CO I>.

Cc n st ru ction a nd :\1 a intenan ce.
\\' .\1> :.; l :\S.

A l."!

II I·:.\

STELL.\.

un ive rsity H ealth D epartm ent (1 950).
\\'.\Im . C 111-xn :I! A. .. Ce rtifi cate in Carpentr:-.-. Langston Univer sity.

Construction and Maintenan ce ( 1950 ).
W i-:u.·11. R. B., B. S .. L a n gs ton U nive rsity ; :\I. A .. N"orthw este rn
A. cling Business :\Tanager ( 1936) .

niY ers ity.

W11 .1.r.urs. E1c'iEST Y:'\F. A ., Tuskegee Institute.
Sup 2rvis or of Dining H a ll ( 1944 ).
Wl!.l.IA:'-18. HAZE!..

Custodial Departm ent.
Woo1> .\IW. \Vrr.Lr.n1.

Chef, Dining Hall ( 1948).
WHIGHT. CI..\HA MAE.
Laundry Assistant.
Yot·xG. B. L .. B. S. , Langston University.

Sup e rvisor of University Canteen and Book Sto r e (1938).

Veterans Aclministration
Bo Y11. BYTHE R., B. S ., Langston University.
Training Spec ialist ( 1946).

tOOPERATIYE EXTENSIOK

DIVISIO~

Sl'PERVISOUS
B1w0K s . P .\t ' L 0 . ............ ... ... .. ............ ...................................................... .. Langston
B.S.A. , Kansa s State Agri cultural Coll ege
Di strict Agent
M. FowLEH .... ................... ....... .................................. .... Langston
B.S ., Rust College
District Home Demonstration Agent

H1-: w1. ETT. HELE:\"

W.\LLA CE, J E ..\XE ITA

C . ........................ .... ............ .......... ...... ........................ Langston

Secretary
cor~TY
ASHLEY, CLDIO:\"

AGE~ 'fS

D . .................. .. .. ...................................... Bristow, Cre ek County

B.S.A., Langston University

lS
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CE1 · 1~Y.

H .\1:01.11

E . .... ................... ............. .... .... ............ .. Porter, Wagoner County

D 3 A., Langston University
B1..\ (' i' . T11 0:-.u s H . J1L .... ....... . ........ . ........................... .. . Guthrie, Logan County
B.S.A .. Langston University
l urth e r Study , Prairie iew A. & M. College
BoY11.

E. L . .... ..... ... ..... ...... ............ .. ... ..... ... .................... .... ..-1.rdmore. Carter County

B.S A .. Langston University
B1n · :\1·: H,

Co1.t·'.\rnl·,_ C. ................................................Chandler, Lincoln County

B .S.A ., Langston U niversity
Furth er ~tudy, Prairie View A. & M. College
Cou::-.1 .\X, M. L . .... ... .. .......... ..... .... ....... ........ ................. B oley. Okfusk ee County
B.S.A., Alcorn A. & !VI. College
GAHBETT.

·w.

C . ....................... ........................... .......... Eufaula. Mcintosh County

B.S.A., Langston University
Further Study, Prairie View A. & M. College
H .\Irnr s. L~: n:.\I::\ .................... ..... ... ........................... ....... Hugo, Chocta1c County

E.S.A ., Langston University
LILLY.

D. P . ........... .... ............................................. Okmulgee. Okmulgee Count y

B.S.A .. K entucky State College
Mi·1rn .\Y.

AxllHEW .......... ... ... .. ......................... . . .......... .Iclabel .

McCurtain County

B .S.A., Langston University
Furth e r Study, Prairie View A. & M. College
R oBI:'\So:\. Bo<>KEit T . ....... ......... .. .................. ............ Luther, Oklahoma County
B.S.A .. Langston Unive rsity
Sc<>TT. J .\'.\IE8 C . .................... ........ ........ .................... Tit·ewoka, Seniinole County
B.S.A., Langston University
Further Study, Prairie View A. & M. College
J. M . .............................. ........... .... ...Muskogee, Muskogee Co1mty
B .S.A., A. & T . College, Greensboro, N. C.

WAT1.I:\1;Tox,

HO,lE

DE:llO~STJtATIOX AGE~TS

A:\1H:1:so x. A:\:\ .\ L . ................................ ................ Ok?n1tlgee, Oknwlgee County

Diploma, Spelman College, Atlanta, Ga.

Boox1-:. M .\TYE C. ........................................ ........ Muskogee, M1tskogee Co1mty
B.S., Horne Economics, Kansas State Teachers' College
Foster, Luv ella ................_................................. ................. Hugo, Choctaw County
Diploma, T exas College
HEX1J1u c KR. M .\HY ............ ..... ... .. . ..... . ..... ..... . .... .. ... . . .. ... Idabel,

McCurtain County

B.S .. Alcorn A. & M. College
H ot ·sE. R os.\ J . ................................ ................................ Guthrie. Logan County

B.S .. Kansas State Teachers ' College
Furth e r Stud y, Cornell University
AHTIS Ow E:\S ...... ....................................... ... Luther, Oklahoma County
B.S., Langston University

Fn ,• EH.
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G1cnEs. WILLIE P . ........................ ............................ 1Veico k a. Semino l e County
B.S., Langston University
Further Study , Prairie View A. & M. College
KrxG. HAZEL 0 . ................................. ............... ................ Bristou, Creek County
Diploma, Langston University
Kri\"" G. J~~ wi-:Lr. T ........................... ................... ...... ........ A.rdmore. Carter Coun t y
B.S., Langston University
McC.\n. Lt ~ L\ B . ............................................................Boley. Okfuskee County
Diploma, Western College
WILLI.UIS, Ix1cz ............................................................ P ort er, 1Vagon er Cou nty
B.S., Langston University
Further Study, Prairie Vi ew A. & :\1. College
·wr:\"STOX, DAYETTA

... ............................. .. .................. Eufaula.

Jl clnt os h Co1rn t y

B.S., Langston University
Further Study, Prairie View A. & M. College

STATE

VOt'ATIO~AL

TUADES

A~D

I~DCSTRIAL

TEACHERS

A1.i-:X .\XDl-.:1{, L . 0 . .............. B. S., Hampton Institute .... .. ...... .. Ok lahoma Ci ty
BA1rn1-:1:, M. M ................. ...... B. S ., Langston University ...................... Sh a1cnee
BEXl-:FEE, MAunci-: ..... ..........
Langston University .......... Ok lahom a Ci t y
B..:X.\Tl'T. JAL":\" P ............... B. S. , Langston University .......... Oklahoma Ci ty
Cox. PEARL .............. .. .......... .. B. S ., Wiley College ................................ .lfuskog ee
CoLoux, EEXJA:-.11x .......... B. S ., Langston University -------·····-···-··· .lluskogee
Donsox , G. M. ----··········· ···· ·-Langston University .... ... ... Oklah onw Ci ty
H .\1rnr s ox. M ..\EOL\ .............. B. S., Langston l:niversity .............. Sand Spr in gs
HOLT, ALETHIA E . .......... .. .. B. S ., Hampton Institute .......................... S haicnee
J .\CKSo:\", L. Q. ................... B. S., Kansas Unive rsity ..............Okl a h oma City
J .\ CKsox. M. E. ...................
Georgia State ........................ Oklahoma City
MA1:s11A1.r.. MAHY L. ............ B. S .. Lang::;ton University .. .................. Jlu skogee
Mc C01011c K. L rn x --··-········ ···
Langston University .................... Jhu;kog ee
Mc KE XEY. BE:x ........ ........ . B. S ., Tuskegee Institute ................................ Tulsa
MILLER, ALDORA ............... .. . B. S ., Langston University .................... Muskogee
Moo 1rn. JESSIE .. ...... .. ............ B. S., Langston University ..... ..... Oklahoma City
PAHKE1i. F. H. ----·- ·· ·--········ · B. S., Kansas State Teachers College
M. S ., Iowa State College ................................ Tul.'vi
PIERCE, NEIL ---- ---------······------- B. S., Kansas University ........... ... Ok l ahoma City
RoBIXSO:\" , M.\L·1uxE -----·-····
Langston University ··········-------- Pon ca Ci ty
RoGrms , A. G . ...................... B. S., Langston University -------- -----··-······ ··-··· T u l:s a
SMITH . Ros.\ LE E .............. B. S., Langston University ........................ Sav ul1n
ST1wxG, PA LL ............... ....... B. S., Langston University .......... Oklahoma Uity
S 11':PHEXS. GLADY S ...............B. S., Langston University .......... Oklahoma City
TA1:1 ox. Nl.-\JOH B. .......... ....
Langston University .......... Uk.laho1na Ci ty
Tllrns. W. N ........... .. ......... .. . B. S. , Wilberforce University ........ ................ Tulsa
W .-\ SIIIX GTO :\". ~- J . ............ B . S., Tuskegee Institute
M.A ., University of Arizona ..........Sand Spri ng s

L ...\.:\C;STO.:\ l . .:\l\'ERSITY

Hi:;;;tory
/,rJ('11firn1.
Th e Cni\·ersit~- is located at Lan gston, Oklahoma, eleven
inil e, t'<<St ot' (;uthrie a nd on e a nd o n e· ha lf mil es wes t of Coyle. It may
bl· rl'a<· lwd O\·er th e Santa F e railroa d, via Oklahoma City and Guthrie
or C'ushinC!;: also b~· bus lin e fro m Tul sa and Guthrie. The College is
:;:t u<! u l on a bea u tif ul hill o \·e rlooking a vast expan se of open prairie.
It is \\·irhin ens~· \\·n lkin g di sta n ce of the village of Lan gsto n , a community
o~ S<' l11 " fi\·e hundred people.

Th e Agricultural and Normal UniT e rrit orial Ccuncil and House, Mar ch
of ~ o. s -;- - House Bill 151) was in·
rroducecl in th e Co un c- il Febr n <1rY -1. 1SD 7. by H onorabl e J . \V. J ohnson .
Presi dent of th r Co un ('i l. wh o was a t that time a very e min ent lawy er
,, t Oklahoma Cit ~·.
l.:pon th e in t r odu ct ion of the bill it was ta k en
in C" ha r g c IJy H ono r a bl e H e nry S . J oh nston and it was signed by J. \V.
Johnso n . President of th e Council; J . C. Tusl ey , Speaker of the House;
a nd a pprov ed by \Yilliam C. R e nfrow, Governor of Oklahoma Tenitory.
1-;,tu/1 i i s l! 111r11t

1111rl

Purp ose .

\- ~' rsit~· w as esta blished b~· Ac t of
l~. i.i., 11-;-.
Th e bill (Co un c il Bill

Sec ti on On e of said House Bill K o. 151 , locates the institution and
se ts forth th e purpose for which th e institution is established and defines
its obj ect ives as follows:
" Th e Colored Agricultural and Normal University of the Territory
of Oklah oma is her eby lo cated and established at or within a convenient
di s tan ce from Langston , in Logan County, Oklahoma Territory, the
e xclusive purpose of which shall be the instruction of both male and
femal e colored persons in the art of teaching and various branches which
pertain to a co mm on s chool education; and in such higher education
as may be dee m ed advisable by such Board , and in the fundamental laws
cf th e Cnitecl States. in th e rights and duti es of citizens and in the
Agric u lt ural , l\Iechanical and Industrial Arts ."
P e rsonn e l of the Tenitorial Council-The Council as constituted
\vh e n this aC' t wa s passed , was composed of thirteen m embers as follows:
H on orab le J . \\'.Johnson , President; H enry S. Johnston, C. M. Brown ,
E. J. Clark. J . D. DeBois, A . W. Fisher, William Garrison , C. E . Gould,

H . S . H a nn e r. E. B. L ea rn ed, D. P . :\Iarum , D . S. Randolph and J. W.
Lyn ch .
II c w ~HT. by far th ::! most influ ential and most interesting Negrn in
the (Sta blishing a nd loca tin g the school was Dr. A. J. Alston, who was
Ll!en pract ic in g phys ic ian in th e town of Langston . H e was a very able
man i:1 hi s clay a nd wi eld ed mu ch pO\\·e r an d influ en ce among both whites
an d ;\'.eg1·oes.
C n esta bli s hin g the Instituti on and adopting th e final plans for
open in g its door s. th e Board of R egents call ed to th e honorable position
of President o f the University. th e late Inman E. Page, a graduate of
Brc\Vll Lniversity. \\·ho was th en serving as Presid ent of Lincoln
Institute ( ~ow Lin coln University). J e ffe rson City. Missouri.
A bill. int ro du ced in the Hons e of Represe ntatives by Carl Morgan,
u ncl in the Senate by Louis H. Ritzhaupt, both of Logan County, enacted
by the e ig htee nth legislature and signed by the Honorable Leon C.
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Phillips, Governor of the State of Oklahoma, l\Iay 1, 1941, provided that
The Colored Agricultural and Norman University should be offi c ially
rena m ed Langston University.
The in stitution h as bee n popularly known as Langston lin iYersi ty.
both within and without the state. The College, as well as the all- Tegro
town on the edge of whi ch it is lo cated, was n a m ed for the famous
Negro lea de r , John Mercer Langston , who di ed in 1897.
During his life tim e John :\I. Langston was a symbol of the highest
typJ of edu cational lead ership. H e attended Obe rlin College and for
ma ny years practi ced law in the city of Oberlin. H e s erv ed for eleven
years as m embe r of the boa rd of edu ca tion in this famous Ohio city and
was twic e e lec ted to its governing coun cil.
His deep inter est in th e edu ca ti on of hi s race is evi de n ced by the
many p ositions of leadership h e accepted in conn ection '.vith it. At one
time h e supervised the schooling of Negro youth in Ohio ; at another
tim e h e ·w as inspecto r-gen eral of the fr eedm en's schools. H e w as t h e
first dea n of the Howard University L a w School and for a tim e serYed
as acti n g-president of the n ewly established univ er s ity. Late r h e became
president of the Virginia Normal and Collegiate Institute, now kn ow as
Virginia State College.
His political achievements included his appointment as consul-general
to Haiti and his election t o Congress from th e state of Virginia.
Today Langston University is the largest and most influ ential r emind er of the life and achievements of this worth y man.

PHYSICAL PLA"XT
A.d111i11istration Building: Offices and Classrooms.
rlgri c11lture : Engineering Building, Dairy Barn, Silos, Poultry Plant,
F ood Processing Plant.
Phy sical Ecl1wa tion - H ea lth Bwilcling.
Ccn trnl H ea ting Plant.
H ome Econom:ics Co ttag e.
Jl ec hani c A.rts Bui/cling.
J11 fi.nnary.
Launclry.
Music Hall.
Nursery School.
Page Hall: Fine Arts.
President's Home.
Stadium,.
Science and Agriculture Building:

culture and the Natural Sciences.
Student Recreation Building .

Houses the Division of Agri-
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-----T a il or Shop.
Trnini11 ~1 Sc h oo l: Desig n ed t o a ccomm odate on e hundred pupils.
offe r s m ode rn fa ciliti es for practi cal work in tea ching.

It

G. L ama r H arriso n Libra ry: A m od ern library building .
.-t 11rl itor i11 m: A on e-story building compl et ed this year. The auditorium
seats 1. 200 a nd co n ta ins a s ta ge and modern equipment.
RESIDE~CE

HALLS

JJ en: :\Iarqu ess H a ll , Cnive rsity Men , Ann ex I, Annex II.
1\'0 111 en :

Phylli s 'Vh eatl ey, Sanford Hall , Univ ersity Women.

The university, in addition to these buildings, has a number of
dormitor y building s of mod ern constru ction which were secured from
th e F ederal G overnm ent.
GE~ERAL

I~FORJIATIO~

• ·tud ent Go i·ernm ent Association: The student body is self governed.
This is a cco mplish ed through an organization known as the Student
Government Asso ciation . Th e organization has a constitution and by-laws,
a nd is und er fa c ulty supervision . It functions through the Student
Coun cil.
S tu cl ent Chris ti an Asso ciation: A free, voluntary nondenominational
fell owship of stud ents and faculty members to follow the true commandme nts of J esus th a t m en establish a father-son relation to God and a
brothe rly r ela tion to man.

SOCIAL CLrBS
Th e I o ta B et a Ch i Cltlb. A social organization for young women.
Its purpose is t o foster high ethical , moral and scholastic standards;
to dire ct the social life of the young women into correct channels and
to develop initiative a nd leadership.
Phil o rafi Club .

A social organization for women.

Tri Z eta Club. An organization of young women whose aim is to
stimulate interest in scholarship, higher social and cultural standards,
a nd t o mak e w orth y and useful contributions to the institution.

FR.A TER:XITIES

A~D

SORORITIES

Frat erniti es: Alpha Phi Alpha, Kappa Alpha Psi, Omega Psi Phi,
Phi Beta Sigma, Lambda Omicrom.
Sororiti es : Alpha Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma Theta, Zeta Phi Beta.
DEPART~E~TAL

CLVBS

Cl1lb s : The Aggie Club, Mechanical Club , Home Economics Club,
Th e Chemistry Club , The Education Club.

:MUSICAL

ORGA~IZATIO~S

The University Choir, The Mixed A Cappella Singers, Male Chorus,
Female Chorus, University Ladies' Quartette, Langstonaires, University
Band , and University Orchestra.
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DRAMATICS
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The Dust Bowl Theatre: The Dust Bowl Theatre is more than a
campus laboratory for speech courses. It is an institution with a basic
idea; ethnic drama. Out of it have come such original scripts as The
Moses of Beale Street, Southern Front, and the dramatization of George
Schulyer's novel, Black No More. For the first tim e in history, a group
of actors from the Dust Bowl Theatre played before the National Baptist
Convention; and another group is to present this spring, an original
dramatization of Walter White's novel, The Fire in the Flint, at the
conclave of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
people.

ATHLETICS
Langston U niversity sponsors Intercollegiate Competition in
following sports : Football , Basketball, Track, T enn is, and Baseball.

the

The University holds membership in the Southwestern Athletic
Conference. Athletics are controlled by the Athletics Council.

SCHOLARSHIPS, PRIZES

A~D STrDE~T

LOANS

8cllolarslli]Js: The G. L . Harrison Scholarship of $50.00 is awarded
to the entering fr es hman who mak es the highest score on entrance
exa minations.

The Langston University Alumni Asso ciation offers three scholarships
of $50.00 each to th e freshman, sophomore and junior maintaining the
highest scholastic average of his class.
The Evelyn Pittman Choir :Music Scholarship of $50.00 is awarded
to the most outstanding major in music in the Junior Class.
The G. L. Harrison Medal is awarded to the most outstanding member of the graduating cl~ss from the Division of Agriculture.
The
student must be eligible /,,~or honors and must also have the highest
scholastic average of his class.
Scholarships and prizes are awarded at the end of the regular
academic year, and students winning these scholarships must return to
the University not later than the beginning of the second semester of
the next year.
Student Loans: Alumni Loan Fund-Established 1944 by Langston
University Alumni Association-$250.00. It is available to students who
IH-:ed small sums to purchase books, supplies and other incidentals.

John E. Buford Memorial Loan Fund-Established 1945 by the family
of the late John E. Buford-$110 .00. It is available to students doing
passing work at or above the sophomore year.
W. E. Day Parent Teachers Association Loan Fund-Established 1949.
The amount is $313.00.
Langston University Club of Los Angeles, California Student Loan
Fund-Established 1949-$700.00.
Mildred P. Williams Loan Fund-Established 1948-$5 0.00.
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Agri cultur e Loan Fund (Slaughter's Loan Fund )-Established 1944$30.00.
Walter R. L eague Loan Fund-Established 1950-$217.80.
J. W. Sanford Student Loan Fund-Established 1950 by Mrs. C. V.
Sanford and J. Wilburn Sanford, widow an d son of the late J. W.
Sanford-$600 .00.
Th e Lamar Harrison Jr. Memorial Loan Fund-$ 200.00. Established
in memory of their late son
Lamar Jr., a\·ailable to members of the Langston University Band.

by President a nd Mrs. G. L. Harrison

HEALTH SEHYH_'l:
All freshm e n and n ew entries are r eq uired to have a physical
exa min atio n in cluding a bl ood test. small-pox vaccination, tuberculin
test, typhoid vaccination. etc. All persons who handle food, and all
at hl e tes ar e r equired to have the same examination .
Students hea lth fee is includ ed in the r egistration fe e. This fee will
pe1 mit the us e of the dispensary and hospitalization when ill. Students
wh o do n ot hoa rd on the campus must pay 50 cents per day for board
whil e in the infirmary.
All students ill e nough to be in bed are required to enter the
infirmary.
Faculty memb e rs and employees using the dispensary will be required
to pay a fee for medi cines and materials used.
Th e unive rsity will not be responsible for surgicial operations.
Health lect ures will be given from time to time.
required to attend these lectures.
CORRESPO~DE~fE

A~D EXTE~SIOX

All students are

STCDY

The University offers a number of courses by correspondence and
extension. Rules, regulations, and course offerings are published in a
separate bulletin. For full information write the Director Correspondence
and Extension Study Department.
YCBLIC A'J'IO~S

The University issues during the year a series of publications together with numerous programs, folders, and announcements.
The
administrative publications include:
The
The
The
The
The

General Catalog.
Summer School Bulletin.
Southwestern Journal.
Langston Gazette, a student newspaper.
Correspondence and Extension Study Bulletin.

THE LIBRARY
G. Lamar Harrison Library is a recently completed modern structure.
Tht:; building contains a reference room, eight semi-private reading areas
in the stacks, four large reading areas, a Browsing Room, and two
Faculty-study lounges. In addition to this, there are the usual service
rooms, staff work rooms, office, conference room, and staff lounge.
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The book collection, which numbers approximately 40,000 volumes,
includes the basic standard reference books, professional and technical
literature, and avocational and recreational r eading material.

r.
r.
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In addition to the resources of the general coll ec tion , the library
has approximately 7000 bound periodicals. T o continue and supplement
the bound sets, 700 current pe ri odi cals, newspapers, transactions of
literary, scientific, historical and other societies are annually subscribed
to or secured through exchange and gift.
Th e Library is a desi g nated depository for the publications of the
United States Government, as well as for the publications of a few
State Governments.
S'lTDE~T

l

l

CO~Dl'CT

Students are ex pected to show both within and without the college
such r es pect for order. morality, pers ona l h on or. a nd the rights of others
as is demanded of good citizens.
Stud ents who r esid e in the town of L a n gst on a nd those who
live in th e dormitori es. and "VetVille'" a r e und er the dir ect supervision of the Dean of Women and the Dean of Men. They are expected
to obey the rul es a nd r egulations of th e h ouses and dormitori es in which
they live.
The college strongly a dvises against the use of intoxi cating liquors,
and highly disapproves of its use by any students, male or female. Any
unbecoming conduct resulting from the use of intoxicating liquors will
be d ealt with severely.
If in the judgment of the University officials concerned , a student's
condu ct in a g iven instance is not in k eeping with the gener al objectives
of Langston University, they reserve the right to suspend the student.

Women Students

All women stu d ents are und er the supervision of the Dean of 'Vomen,
and whether in their homes or elsewhere are expected t o conform to the
general regulations prescribed for wom en students.
Young women will be required to furnish the ir own linens , such as
sheets, spreads, blankets, etc.

WOMEN'S

ORGANIZATIO~S

Women 's Hous e Go vern11ients

These are the Student Government bodies of the women's dormitories.
The functions of the self-governing bodies may be stated as follows:
1. T o regulate all matters pertaining to the student life of those

residents of the dormitories which do not fall under the immediate jurisdiction of the faculty.
2. To further in many ways the spirit of unity of the women of the
dormitories.
3. To increase their sense of responsibility toward each other.
4. To be a medium by which the social standards of the university can be made and kept high.
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Off-Campus Go z;e rnm e11t

Co mposed of stud e nts who live off-campus.
fun cti ons as do th e dormitory organizations.

It maintains the same

Th e Gnd ergradu a t e 1Vom en·s Association

The major fun ction of this or ganiza ti on is to promote overall
a ctiviti es whi c h provide opportunity to all undergraduate women
(resident or non-resident ) to engage in wh olesom e recreational, cultural,
intell ec tua l, and civic a ctiviti es. We list th e following objectives:
l.

The development of interest and trends affecting student, civic,
sta te and national welfare.

2. Th e d evel opment of a sense of r esponsibility for action on some
of these problems now.
3. Th e d evelopment of the ability to think logically and to speak
extemporaneously .
-1 . T o develop a

recognition of th e importance of parliamentary

procedure.
5. To fost e r programs that acquaint students with the problems,
inte r ests and concerns of women the world over.
6. To engender in the minds of all , the importance of good values,
and t o encourage participation in tfiat which is culturally, morally,
and spiritually uplifting.
It is important to note that all undergraduate women, by virtue of
registration are automatically members of this Associa1ion.
This
Association works through the Women's Council which acts as a
steering committee. This council is composed of the officers from
each House, and one representative from each Club and Sorority.

J1lnior Co1lnselors

This organization is composed of six girls, chosen in their Junior
year by ballot and approved by Dean of Women's Staff and Heads of
Departments. These girls are selected on basis of soholarship, personality, womanly attributes, and qualification for graduation. Their
purposes:
l. To live in the freshmen dormitory and cordially receive fresh-

men into the dormitory, to see that they are made happy and
as comfortable as possible, and that the ideals of Langston and
dormitory life are presented to them with reverence and dignity.
2. To work with the Dormitory Director and Dean of Women to
aid them in problems of adjustment.
3. To show by example the desirable traits of college women.
4. To give the Freshmen at the earliest possible point such contact
that will insure their getting a correct idea of their responsibility
to the group life which they are a part.
WOJIE~'S

T[TORIAL STA.FF

This organization is composed of students in several fields of study.
They must possess a "B" average or above. Their purpose is:
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1. To give tutorial assistan ce to fr eshm en s tud e nts wh o d esire h elp

in their studies.
Club-Sorority A d i: i sory

B oa rel

This board meets only when problems occur involving a Sorority or
Social Club. The members come together to dis cuss th e p ro bl em wi t h
the Dean of Women.
ADlIISSIOX AXD GRADI:ATIOX

Application and Registration
Credentials.
Students desiring admission to the Freshman class
should make application in writing and must have certificates of high
school credits sent to the Registrar at least four weeks before registrati on
day. Application for Admission blanks will be furnished by the Offi ce
of the Registrar upon request.

Applicants for admission with advanced standing must ma ke applicati on and file , at least two weeks before the registration date, official
transcripts showing high school and college work co mpleted.
Permits. An admittance card is sent to those applicants whose credentials are satisfactory. New students must present this card to their
advisors at the time of registration. Permits not mailed may be secured
at the office of the Registrar.
Entrance Examinations. Before registration, Freshmen are required
to take the following entrance examinations: English Placement, Algebra
Aptitude, Psychological Examination, Personality Test, Vocational Interest Test, Reading Test.
Freshman Week . All Freshmen are required to be present during
the period designated as Freshman Week. The Unive rsity sets aside this
week in order to assemble the Freshmen before the rush of general
registration. The purpose of the program is to make the students
acquainted with one another, the physical plant, the general rules and
regulations, objectives and organization of the University . Other features
of the program include a "talent night" and a series of teas and receptions.
Registration Instruction . See the "University Calendar" for registration dates.

Entrance Requirements
Any student who is a graduate of an accredited high school or who
has completed not less than fifteen curricular units of accredited high
school work, may be admitted to the Freshman class. The fifteen
units must include three to four in English, one or two in mathematics,
one in American history, and one in natural science.
Students who graduate from non-accredited high schools are required to take examinations to validate their work. If the school has
less than fifteen accredited units, the student will be required to take
examinations in the non-accredited subjects.

Ad1·ance<l Standing
Applicants for advanced standing are required to make application
for admission and file official transcripts of high school and college
work completed.

LA~GSTO~
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A stud ent is eli g ible for advanced standing provided that he has
co mpl eted coll ege work in ot he r institutions of standard rating and has
withdrawn in good stan din g.

The Cniversity, however, reserves
c r edit of "D"' or barely passing grade.

the

ri ght

to

rej ect

transfer

:\o students transferring to this institution shall offer as a major
for grad uation a field of work in whi ch he has n ot taken one or
more advanced courses while in residence here.
Students transferring from non-accredited institutions must compl ete
one semester 's work (s ixteen semester hours) in residence a t this institution befo re final advanced sta nding shall be given.
Xew st ud ents must complete a ll entrance examinations before registration.
Registrntion instr uctions are printed in the R egistration
Book.
Class Schecl!lle. A sc hedul e of a ll classes offer ed for each semester
may be secured from the Office of the R eg istrar or the Office of the
Dea n of Instruction. This sc hed ul e s h ows the class hour, room ass i ~n
m ent, instru ctor, and credit for each cours e.

Paym en t of Fees. All fees must be paid at th e time of r egistration ,
and no r egistra tion is com plete until fees are paid.
H egis tration R equirements.
See " Late R egistration Fee" under
"General Fees and Deposits". In addition to the late registration fee
a stud ent may be r eq uired to ca rry a r edu ced study load.

Required co urses must precede elec tive co urses in the order of their
requirements .
~o cr edit is giyen for work in which the student is not officially
registered.

t\o student may enroll for less than 12 n or more than 16 semester
hou rs except by permission of his a dvisor and by approval of the Dean.
Change in Registration. Cha nge in registration may be made during
the first two weeks of e ither semester. A co urse dropped with the per·
mission of the adviso r and ap prova l of the Dea n during the first two
weeks will not be included in the registration fo r that semester. A course
dropped without official ap proval shall be recorded in the Office of the
Reg istrar as a F a ilure.

·when a student withdraws fr om the college, the instructor will re·
port a grade whi ch indicates the quality of work at the tim e of the
student 's withdrawa l. See "Marking System."

REGrLAT!OXS RELATIXG TO COURSES
Credit for co urses is reckon ed in terms of semester hours.
A semester hour of credit represents one class exercise per week for
eighteen w eeks.
Credit.

Class veriods.
The regular lecture-recitation class period is sixty
minutes in length , including time for transition between periods. The
laboratory period is one hundred-twenty minutes long.
Class At t endance .
Students are expected to attend all classes and are
not to be absent without adequate reasons. An absence may be con-
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sider ed excus ed only by a written administratiYe statement or by a certificate of protracted illness. In case of sick ce rtifi cate . s u ch statement
must be issued or co unter-s ign ed by the l n iYersity Physician or :\urse.
\\'h e n a student has accumulated un exc used absences in an~· cou r se
during the s em ester amounting to one more than t\\"ice the number of
credit h ours the co urse yields. the student shall be dropped from the
co urse, and a failing grade shall be r ecord ed in the Office of the R egistra r .
An absence immediately preceding or following a holiday will constitute a double absence in the course inYolvecl.
Absence from class. wheth er excused or un exc used. d oes not r e1ieYe th e student fr om responsibility for the performance of any part
of the work required in the co urse during the period of his absence.
Dropping Courses. Students may drop courses during the first two
weeks of a semester upon the approval of their adYisor and the d ea n
of instruction. After that time, they must secure the written apprnval
of the instru cto r co n ce rned , the advisor and the dean of instruction.
A drnpped course will receive a grade of " F" und er the following co nditions.

A. Discontinuing a course without official approval.
B. 'When the student is not passing in the course at the time of
withdrawal from the course. (WF)
Wh en a course is dropped after the fourth week of a semester it
is recorded as WP if the student was doing passing work or WF if
the student was doing failing work. A course dropped "without discredit" before the fourth week of the semester is recorded ·w (withdrew).
Grade marks are as follows:
A-Excellent; with 3 grade points for each credit hour.
B-Good; with 2 grade points for each credit hour.
C-Fair; with 1 grade point for each credit hour .
D-Poor; with no grade points for each credit hour.
F-Failure; with -1 grade points (minus one) for each credit hour.
I-Incomplete.
W-Withdrew without discredit.
WP-Withdrew passing.
WF-Withdrew failing.

Marking System.

An incomplete grade not removed during the next period of registration automatically beco mes a failure and is so recorded in the Office of
the Registrar.
E J'am inations.
Students are required to take all tests and examinations. Regular examinations designed to cover the entire work of
a course are held at the close of each semester.

Absence from tests or examinations will be excused only on immediate presentation in writing, of a satisfactory explanation whi ch
meets the approval of the Dean of Instruction.
In case of illness the student shou Id present a doctor 's ce rtifi cate
or one from the University Nurse.
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Course Sumb ers. Courses in the 100 and 200 series are intendeC1
primarily for Freshman and Sophomores. Those numbered in the 301J
and the 400 series are primarily for Juniors and Seniors.

Juniors and Seniors who take courses in the 100 and 200 group
with out the approval of the head of the department and the dean wil1
hav e their number of hours required for graduation increased by the
numb er of hours taken in these courses.
Class Standing.

Classification is determined as follows: Less than
32 to 62 sophomore; 63 to 93, junior;

32 semester hours , freshman;
more than 93, senior.

Scholarship

Every effort will be made by the institution to motivate the students to do their best work, to ascertain what they can do and to determine their objectives. Any student whose record fails to meet the minimum requirements as stated below must appear before the committee
on Academic Status for adv isement.
A student who fails in one third or more of the work in which
he is enrolled is placed on scholastic probation the next semester.
If h e should fail in one third or more of his work during his probati ona ry period, he is subject to be dropped from the institution for
c n e semester.
Freshman who earn less than twenty grade points for the year are
plac . c d on scholastic probation. If at the end of their second year they
have accumulated less than forty -five grade points, they are subject·
to be dropped from th e institution for one s emester. A student who is
dropp ed from the University for failure to earn the minimum number of grade points will not be permitted to enroll in work at the senior
college leve l until he evidences by tests his ability to do work at the
ad,·anced level.
UEQ[IREJIE~TS

l'OR GRADl' ATIO~

Baccalaureate Degrees.
The University confers the baccalaureate
d . grees Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Science in
Agriculture, Bache lor of Sci ence in Business Administration , Bachelor
of Science in Elem entary Education , Bachelor of Science in Industrial
Arts , Bachelor of Scien ce in Secondary Education , Bachelor of Science
in Home E conomics .

Minimum Requireni ents

Each Candidate must complete a total of at least one hundred and
twenty-four semester hours. These must include, four in physical educa tion, th e work designated as prescribed courses and general education r equire m ents , the work necessary in the chosen fields of conc .:m tration, and a sutticient number of free electives to complete the
totai.
..-\. minimum of thirty-six weeks in resid e nce with not less than thirty
semester h o urs of c r edit earned in resid ence is required of all candidates.
\Vork co mplet ed in an accredited Junior College may be accepted
t o wa rd m ee ting the requirements for graduation.
A graduate of a
..i uni o r College may transter not m ore than sixty-two semester hours.
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Transfer credits earned by correspondence or extension study are
accepted only upon recommendation of the head of the University Department in which the subject is taught.
Not more than a total of thirty semester hours of credits earned
by corresponden ce study and or in extension courses may be applied
toward graduation, not more than nine credits in the major field or six
in the minor field may be offered by the candidate.
Six semester hours of credit in American History and American
Government must be completed by all candidates for graduation.
The candidate must be registered at the time he qualifies for a
degree.

l-

i-

e

At least forty-five percent of the hours presented for graduation
must be of the senior college level.
Curri culum substitutions may be made only on recommendation of
the h ead of the department and by approval of the dean of instru ction .
The candidate must have a minimum grade point ratio of 1.0. His
general average is expressed in terms of grade points, computed as follows :

r

Three grade points for each semester hour of "A" grade.
Two grade points for each semester hour of "B" grade.
One grade point for each semester hour of "C" grade.
No points for each hour of "D"' grade.
Minus one (-1) grade points for each h our of "F" grade or " 'VF"
grade.
The student's average is computed by dividing the total number
of grade points received by the total number of hours registe red. When
a course is repeated the last grade shall sta nd. If the ori >;inal grade
is "D" or lower and the new grade is "C" or high i.: r , the ori :;inal grade
is not considered in computing the student's averas-e for gra du a tion .
Both grades, however, become a part of the perman en t r ~c orcl an d b '1th
appear on official transcripts. Work accepted by tran s fer is not co nsidered in computing the average grade.

GRADUATIOY WITH HOYORS
A degree Cum Laude is awarded to a candidate ·w ho
has no grade below D, and a grade point average of 2.00.
Cum, Laude.

Magna Cum Laude. A degree Magna Cum Laude is awarded t o a
candidate who has no grade below D, and a grade point average of
2.40.
Summa Cum Laude. A degree Summa Cum Laude is awarded to
a candidate who has no grade below D and whose grade point average
is 2.70.

To be eligible to graduate with honors a student must complete
four years of work in residence in this University .
Students who complete less than four years in residen ce may be
graduated "With Distinction", on the basis of grade points.

I
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GE,EJL\L L\STHlT'l'Hns _
, .\,}) nEGCLA'l'IO'S
tO,CJ·.:Jn-nG PXLUEYI' OF l'EES
.-\II instituti on a l fees , tuiti on, and r oom and board are payable in
advan ce. A stud ent wh ose a ccount is fiY e da ys past du e will not be
permitted to r emain in th e instituti on.
Th e r emittance of maintenan ce cos t. or oth er charges se t by the
instituti on sh ould be m a d e eithe r by ca shi e r 's che ck, bank draft, or
m on ey o rd e r. Su ch pa ym e nt should be mad e payable to Langston Uni·
ve rsity and s ent t o th e Chi e f Cl erk.
No stude nt will be pe rmitted to begin a new semester or summer
sessi on wh ose bills of a previous term have not been paid in full. The
full paym ent of all charges and balances standing on the books of the
instituti on must be mad e befor e ce rtifi cates , diplomas, or degrees will
be issued.
A.

B.

}'ees and Deposits
R egistration (Resid ents of Oklahoma ) -per semester ............ .. $ 40.00
( Students taking less than 12 hours pay at $3.25 per
hour with a minimum of $16.25 per semester)
Non-residents of Oklahoma
1. Registration-per semester
2. Out-of-State- per semester

40.00
96.00

Total non-resident per semester ... ..................... ......... .. .$136.00
(Non-resident students taking less than 12 hours pay
at $8.00 per hour with a minimum of $40.00)

C.

A charge of $1.00 per semester for extra curricular fee

D.

Seniors who do off-campus practice teaching must pay $6.25 per
semester hour of credit for off-campus practice teaching.
This
amount goes directly to the off-campus supervising teachers.

E.

Correspondence or Extension (per semester hour) .. .. ................

F.

Other Fees

7 .00

1.

Private lessons in fine arts courses, such as speech and
applied music, at $18.00 per semester hour credit.

2.

Studio and instrnmental rental , at $3.00 per semester.

3.

Car driving course, $6.00

4.

Changing enrollment, $.50; Late enrollment, $1.00; Reenrollment after withdrawal, $1.00; Locker, $1.00;
Towel, $1.00; Copy of transcript, $1.00; Certificate fee ,
$1.00 ; Audit (without credit) per course ..............................

1.00

5.

Graduation , diploma, etc. ····· -··········· ········-··-··· --·· --· ·········-···········

7.00

6.

Art ···· ············ ···· ········ ····················· ····-········ --·-··· ············· ·· ····················

3.00

7.

Agriculture

6.00

NEW AUDITORIUM
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8.

Auto Mechani cs ·······- ·------ ------------------------------ ------------------ ---------- -------

8.00

9.

8.0 0

10.

Ca rp en t ry --- ------ ---------------------- -------- -----------···--··-----···- ----·--·-----------------Commercial Dietetics _______________ ______________ ______________________ _____ ----- --- ----

5.50

11.

Cosmetology

5.50

12.

Electri city

8.00

13.

Mechanical Drawing

5.00

14.

Photography

·---·---··--···· -·- --·--··-·- ····-····-············ ···· ····· ··-····· ····-· ··----··---·

8.00

15.

Private, P ers onal Tutoring- per clock h our -· ··-·----------------·-···-

2.0 0

16.

Radio ------ -· --·········· ····----·---················ ·················-·-················ ·········· ·-····

8.0 0

17.

Shoe Repairing ··· ·· ·····-·· ·······--------·············· ·· ························ ············

8.00

18.

Tailoring

8.00

19.

Bricklaying

------- ------------······---········-·-···························-----------------·-······ ·

8.0 0

Boarding Stuclents
A budget of approximately of $450 .00 per year for room, boal·d and
miscella neous expenses will enable a student to live comfortably at the
Univ ersity. Some students live on less. Howeve r , due con siderati on
should be given to health.
Room and board range from $38.00 to $40 .00 per month for 9 m onths
of 28 days each, payable in advan ce on the first of each month.
A s chedule of charges for room and board is as follows:
Federal Dormitories-$42.00
-$41.00
State Dormitories
-$41.00
-$40.00

per month for front rooms
per month for other rooms
per month for front rooms
per month for other rooms

Deposits
A state property deposit of $5.00 is refunded at the end of the year,
or when a student is withdrawing from school , upon presentation of a
departure notice from th e Dean of Men , or Dean of Women , stating that
the state property has not been dama ged .
The kep dep osit of $.75 is r efund ed whe n th e k ey h as bee n r eturn ed
to the Head Resident of th e building at th e end of the sch ool year or
summer session.

Refunds
Refunds to students who withdraw:
During the first 2 weeks 75 % is r efund ed.
During the 3rd and 4th weeks 50 % is refunded.
During the 5th and 6th weeks 25 % is refunded.
Thereafter, no refunds.
Note:

All matters pertaining to finance should be addressed to the Chief
Clerk, Langston University, Langston , Oklahoma.
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DORMITORY

HEG~LATJO~S

St ud ents r eg iste ring in the dormito ri es shall b e l'equired to remain
in the dol'mitori es for the e ntire semester or summer tel'm unless circ um ~La. n ces cause them to withdl'aw from school.

AID FOR THE PHYSICALLY

HA~DICAPPED

Th e State B oard fo r Vocational Education, through the Vo ca tional
R c ha .., ilitat ion Division. oiLrs pa y m e nt of tuition and other se rvi ces
to civilian stude nts who hav e certain physical handicaps , pl'ovided the
voe. tional objec tive s elected by th e student has been approved by a
r e prese ntative of the Division. Application for Vocational Rehabilitaltdl :.:,J1 uuld be mad e t o the Vo ca tional R e habilitation Offi ce, 1141 North
Robinson, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

GE'.\ ER ,\J_, STATEJTE'.\T OF t:'.\ ,\.fTJIEX'l'
Th e act of th e leg isl a ture creating La1~gs ton University r ea ds as
fo llows: '· Th e Co lo r ed Agricultural and ·ol'mal Unive!'sity of the Territory of Oklahoma is h e r e by located and established at or within a convenient distan ce from Langston, in Logan County, Oklahoma T e rritory
and the exclusive purpose of whi c h shall be th e instru ction of b oth
m .i e a nd female co lor ed persons in th e art o f t eac hing and various
branches whi ch p e rtain to a common s c hool education; and in su c h
hi g h er edu ca tion as may be deemed advisab le by such B oa rd, and in
the rights a nd duties as citizens, and in the A g ricultural. Mechanical
a nd Industrial Arts."
GE~

ERA.f_, OB.l ECTH ES OF THt: COLLEGE

.
Langsto11 University. a Negro Land-Grant Coll ege, exists for the
purp cse cf promoting through instru ction the practical applications of
knowledge to specific life situations.
The five basis areas of sel'vice are as follows:
l.

To pl' ovide training for a cultural background, h ealth, balanced
personality and normal social a djustment.

2.

The training of teachel's for th ose branches of service which
meets the common demands of the state.

3.

The training in d efinite skills , whic h enables those taught to
attain greater economic freedom.

4.

To provide pl'e-professional trainin g.

5.

To prom ote r esea rch work direc t ed toward solving gro up problems .
Organizatio11

The work of th e co ll ege is grouped under five divisi c ns as follows:
l.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Division
Division
Division
Division
Division

of
of
of
of
of

Agriculture
Arts and Sciences
Education
Home Economics
Mechanic Arts

Depal'tments of instru ction are listed elsew hel'e in th e catalogue.
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The General Education Requirements
Students enroll ed in this instituti on will be required to compl ete.
at leas t , fifty semester hours in gen era l ed uca ti on. Course w ork is to
be taken in at least six of th e following subject matter areas:

e
a

l.

Basic communications

l-

2.

Social studies

3.

Health and physi cal education

4.

Science

5.

Mathematics

6.

Psychology

7.

Foreign language

S.

Fine arts

9.

Practical arts

h

.s
I')-

y

h
lS

h
n
ll

Specific course requirements for the freshman year are:
A.

Basic Communications: A course in grammar with writt en and oral composition-6 S em . hrs.

B.

Social Sciences: One course each in America n history a nd
American government-6 Sem. hrs.

C.

Mathematics: Algebra and trigonometry or a co urse in general mathematics-6 Sem. hrs .

d

D.

Natural Science: Chemistry, biology or a course in physical and biological sciences- 6 Sem. hrs .

h

E.

Physical Education: Freshman activities-2 Sem. hrs.

1e

>f

0

Elective courses during the first year shall constitute not m or e than
four semester hours of work. If the student is exempted from taking
physical education, the maximum load for a freshman student is sixteen
semester hours.
The Sophomore Year : A student will elect enough h ours of course
work to complete the fifty semester hours of general education. This
work must be distributed among a minimum of six subject-matter areas.
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DIVISIOJ\" OF AGRICULTURE
OBJECTI \"ES
l.

T o sec ur e a n u n d e r sta ndin g of th e a p pli cat io n of th e n a tu ra l scien ces
t o pla n t a nd a ni ma l produ cti on .

·')

T o pr o m ot e r esea r ch a m on g fa culty a nd students.

3.

T o g ive t r a ining in economi c produ cti on of livestock. livestock produ cts an d cr ops produ ction in farm er tra inin g.

·L

To gi Ye t r a in ing in th e n ecessar y fundam entals and develop s kills
in fa rm s h o p, fa rm m ac hin e ry a nd fa rm stru ctures.

;) .

6.

T o tra in youn g m e n to d evelop a nd exe r cise the fun cti on of rural
lea ders hip.
T o g ive tra inin g in th e conservation and maintenance of soil fertility.

Organization
The Ag ri cultural servi ces of the institution are carried on through
th e foll owin g three Major Fields.
1.

A g ri cultural Educati on

( Smith-Hu g hes )

2.

Agri cultural Extension

(Smith-Hugh es )

3.

Resid en ce Training

COOPERATIVE

EXTE~SIOX
A~D

WORK IX AGRICrLTrRE
HO)TE ECOXO)HCS

The h eadqua rters of the Negro Division of the Cooperative Extensi on wo r k in Okla homa is located at Lan gston U niversity . The University a lso serves as a center for state wide events held by the Extension
Di v isi on . su ch as th e Sta t e 4-H Club Round-Up and Short Course, State
Junior Livestock Show. Adult Short Courses and Confer en ces and Short
Courses for County Extension Agents.
Coopera ti ve Ex tensi on ·work in Agri culture and H ome E conomi cs is
esse nt ia lly t hat of teac hing , of s h o wing th e farm er a nd his family and
t h e ru ra l co mmunity how t o appl y th e practi cal r esults of investigational
w ork a nd studi es of th e Federal De partm ent of Agri culture, the State
Ag ri cultural Coll eges and like institutions, to the problems of the farm ,
ou t of books and printea matte r as it is with th e living things of the
far m. th e orch a rd , th e ba rn, th e hom e, th e cr eam ery and the market
pla ce.
Emphas is is pl aced on dem onstrations a nd personal contact
ra t h er t h a n on lectures a nd books.
Th e end soug ht is a m or e effi cien t and profita ble agri culture, and
a n a d eq ua t e suppl y of food a nd clothin g for th e n at ion . a whol es om e rural
life, a nd a n intelli ge n t, al e rt. prog r ess ive rural peopl e.
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l'nhersity .Farm
The University has 400 acres of land on Highway 33, ten miles northeast of Guthrie, Oklahoma. The soil, a reddish yellow loam of sand
stone, origin prairie soil. One hundred fifty-seven ( 157) a cres of this
land are under cultivation and serve as a farm laboratory. Highway
10 acres; campus site, 40 acres; drives, buildings and cemetery, 9 acres;
creek 7 acres; boundary lines, 6 acres; Permanent pasture, 108 acres;
piggery, 12 acres and poultry plant 3 acres.
DIVISION SPONSORED PROJECTS
The Division of Agriculture offers an opportunity for a limited number of farm boys who have developed livestock projects during their
high school career under the supervision of their County Agent or Vocational Teacher to bring their projects to the university campus, as a
means of helping finance their college education. Persons may secure
information about projects from County Agents and Teachers of Vocational Agriculture.
It is our hope that such a program will fill two needs, namely:
1.

To enable some worthy farm boy to secure a college education.

2.

To secure the much needed experience for succeeding in a practical situation after graduation.
GENERAL INFORMATION

Agriculture is a basic industry to the welfare of any people. A
large percentage of the Negro population is still engaged in agricultural pursuits. Agriculture is so closely related to many other industries
that it opens up a large and varied field of opportunity. The Division of
Agriculture offers to men and women several four-year programs of study
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Agriculture.
The work of the division is designated to giYe broad education and
a thorough training to those sciences which are the basis of scientit1c
agriculture. The various courses are planned for preparing students for
various types of farming-agriculture high school teachers, extension.
Fundamental subjects common to all curricula are English, Chemistry, Botany, Mathematics, Bacteriology, Entomology and Economics.
The work of the Freshman and Sophomore years is common to all
agricultural students. Specialization begins with the junior year with
such differentiation in courses as the faculty and equipment will permit.
The courses in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Poultry Husbandry,
Agricultural Engineering, and Horticulture give thorough training in
the scientific principles underlying the practical work in the most important type of Oklahoma Agriculture.
AG RI CULTURAL ORG ANIZA TIO NS
There are two faculty sponsored student organizations among the
agricultural stu_g ents. The Technical Agricultural Seminar ; all regularly
enrolled students are eligible for membership in this organization. The
objective being mainly student fellowship and improvement through
public participation.
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Th e co ll ege c h a pte r of the ~. F . A . is a graduate c hapter of the high
sc h oo l o r ga niz a ti on. th e functions of which are similar to the above
b ut of m ore routine nature allied with the promoti on of tea ch e r trairtin g pra('ti<:es. :.\fe mb e rship is predi ca t ed on former standing in a high
. c h oo l c h ap ter.
:.\I e mbe rship in .!\'. F. A. or Te c hnical Agricultural
Seminar is co mpulso ry to be in good standing in the division.
REQL"IREMENTS FOR ADMISSIOI\'
Stud e nts wh o elec t th e four y ea r degre e co urses are required to be
admitted throu g h the regular admission procedure to the university as
set up by the administration. Women students may major in agriculture but will be e xpec t ed to meet standards s e t up for th e men.
GRADUATION
A student must have satisfactorily completed a mm1mum of lSO
sem ester h ours of work and must m eet th e r eq uire ments in his major
fi eld of concentration. Agricultural Education m a jors and elementary
agricultural teachers should in clud e specifi ed courses outlined by the
state for certifi cati on. Membership in good standing must be maint a in ed in one of th e agricultural organizations sponsored by the division.
F AR:.\I PRACTICE REQUIREMENTS
F o r those wh o in th e opinion of their major adviser feel that their
farm pra c ti ce is limited , th ey are required to spend their summer vaca tion betw een th e sophomore and junior year on the University's farm
or an approved farm to acquire this practice, credit for which may be
assigned but shall not count in the total 130 hours required for graduati on.
A comprehensive examination in general will be given by the agric ultural faculty to all juniors during the first semester, as a basis for
d e t e rmining to what d egree the student has been able to profit by the
instru c tion given as a guide for future use in predicting success and corr e lating credits with achievement in later life on a real job.
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BASIC CL"RRICl'LUM
FRESHMAN YEAR
(See Page 35 l
Fr es hman Year Electives

1st Sero.
2
Field Crops 101 ----------- -- ---· ·--· ···· ······------------------····--·-·-·---····Forage Crops 102 ···-········ ···-····------- ---- ------ ------- ---- -- ------- -· ·····
3
.Animal Husbandry 131 ······-····-----------··-········· ·· ··········-····-··-·
Animal Husbandry 132 ············------------·-··-·······---· ··· ·············
Total.·--····--·-----·-···-········· ·····------···-· --·· ·

2nd Sem.
3
2

5

5

2
2

2
3
4

Sovhomore
Ag. Eng. 161-162, Farm Shop- Farm Power -- ··-·· ·········
Ag. 141- 142, Farm P oultry ------··--------···-·--·-·-···- ------···--··-···

Bio l. 351. Botany ··---··········· ····-·-·--------· -------· ·······-··· ··········-- ··
Chemistry 311, Organic --···-·················- ·· ·--···-----·----··--···----Ag. 232-233, Dairying --·---·--·--·····-·---··-----------------···- - ----··--··
Ag. 211-212, Landscape Gardening- Vegetable
Garden ··---------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------------Ag. 235, Dairy Elements ---------------- ·- ---------------------------------Physical Ed uca ti on 201-202 --- -- ----- -- -------------- -- -------------- -- ---Total __ __ ______ __ _______________________________________ _

5
3

3

3
1
1

3
1

17

17

1

VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE
Juniors

Ag. 341, Poultry Flock -------- ------------------------ ------------------ -----·
Ag. 337, Dairy Sanit at ion ····· ·-·- ---· -- _____ . ----------------------·-- ..
Ag. Eng. 261-262 , Dom es ti c Engin ee ring- Farm
Machine1~y ----------·--------------------------------- -------········· ·· ···-···Ag. 304-402, Materials and Agencies-Soil
Conservation --·-··--- --------------------------------------------------···-- ··
Ag . 330-331. Feeds and Feeding ·-----------------·--------------- ---- -Biol. 356, Bacteriology ----------------------------- --------------------------Ag. Eng. 352, Vocational Education ----------------------- --------Ag. Ed. 354, Adult and Young Farmer Classes ·--··--··-··
Ed. 102, Educational Psychology ·····-·----------· ·····-··-·-·-- ··-Ag. Eco. 371, Farm Credits -······· ·· ·-·-----··············· ····· ···------Ag. Ed. 353, Observation and Parti cipation --·· -·····--------

2

Total .. ----- ---··--------·-------·-··· ···--··-···------·-

18

17

2

3

2

2

2

3
3
3
2

3
3

2
3

2
3

Seniors

Ag. Eco. 472-473, Marketing Farm Products-Farm
Management --· ·-· -·----- -···--·--------------· -- -·--· ··-····-----·· ·-- ----- ·Biol. 354, Entomology ----------····----·---··------·----·-······-···· ······-·
Ed. 201, General Methods -··· ·- -··-··-·--------------------···-··-······· ··
Ag. Ed. 451, Course Organization ·----·· ···············--······-·····
Engl. 317, Journalism ·-····-·····-········· ·····-·--···························
Ag. Ed. 454, Practice Teaching ···-··----····· ·····-··-·-- -··--· ····-··
Ag. 434, Dairy Cattle Production and
Management ··--·····-·······-·· ····--····-··-······ ---· ····---· ·-··--······· ·
Ag. Ed. 453, Supervised Practice ·--------···········--··········-- -Ag. Ed., 474, Farm Records -·····--·---··--·-----·· -······ ···-····--·····-Ag. Ed. 355, 357, New Farmers of America ....... ...........
Electives --·· ·······-------· ····-···· ·····-···--····· -·- -········· ····---·········--··-····
Total... ............ ..... -- --·· ·······-···· ······-·······

4

3
2
2
4

2
2
2
1
3

1

17

14
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TECHNICAL AGRICGLTUUE
Juniors

1st Sem.
Ag. 243 , Hatchery and Chick Management ........ ........... .
Ag. Eng. 261-262 , Domestic Engineering-Farm
:\Iachinery .......................................... .. .................... ........
2
Ag. 304-306, Soils-Soil Management ....................... .....
3
Ag. 318, Plant Pathology ............ .................... ....................
3
Ag. 31 5, Plant Physiology ................................................. .
Ag . 330-331 , F eeds and Feeding ........................................
3
Biol. 354 , General Entomology ............................ ..... .. .......
4
3
S cien ce 356 , Bacteriology ........................... .. .......................
Electives .................................... ............................................. .
Total ........ .... ........................................

18

2nd Sem.
3
2
3

3
3
3

17

Seniors

Ag. E co. 371, Farm Credit ....................................... ....... ..
Biol. 454, Genetics .... ........................................................... .
Ag. Eco. 472-473, Marketing Farm Products-Farm
Management ............................................... ...................
Ag. Eco. 474 , Farm Records and Accounts ............... .. ...
Electives .... ......... .. ... .................. ................ .. ..... .. ................. .. ..
Ag. 430, Beef Cattle .. ..........................................................
Ag. 434 , Dairy Farm Management ... .. ........... .......... .... .. ..
Total .... ........................................ ..... ...

2

3
2

3

2
12
2

8
2

18

18

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
PLANT PRODUCTION

Crops and Soils
Ag . 101-Field Crops ( formerly Major Crops)

Credit 2 hours

A general survey of the field of crop production, including types,
varieties of field crops, their history, soil and climatic adaptations. Seeding, culture, harvesting, laboratory work on seed selection, judging.
identification and computation of yield averages.
Ag. 102-Forag e Crovs

Credit 3 ho·ure

The identification, ad a ptation and use of forage and pasture plants,
including native grasses and legumes.
Ag. 105-Gen eral Agriculture

Credit 2 hours

For teachers and prospective teachers in the state of Oklahoma.
Ag. 202-Crop E cology

Credit 2 hours

A study of th e e nvironmental factors of crop production.
A g . .!0.3- El ern ents of Crops and Soils

Credits 1-3 hour3

Fundamentals and skills in crops, soils and equipments.
A g . .30.J- Soil Organism s

Credits S hours

A study of the soil organisms and the factors which influence their
growth. Designed to meet the needs of Agriculture and Home Economics
students.
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,-tg. 30I1-Soils
!ill.

Credits 3 hours

A study of the genesis, morphology, classification and geography of
soils as well as materials and agencies involved in soil formation.
Ag. 306-Soil Manag ernent

Credit 3 hours

Means of modifying physical, chemical and biological properties of
soil by drainage, tillage, fertilization and liming.
Ag. JOI-Crop Production

Credit 1-3 hours

Current developments in crop and soil , their interpretations and
application to practical situations.
Ag. 400-Problems in Crops and Soil

Credit 1-3 hours

Local crops and soils problem, their identification and treatment.
Ag. 402-Soil Conservation

Credit 3 hours

The conservation of soils through contours, sod crops, and erosion
retarding practices.
Credit 3 hours

Ag. 405-Soil Analysis

A study of methods in soil testing. Mechanical analysis, moisture
equivalent, colloids, base exchange, reaction.

Horticulture
Hort. 211-Landscape Gardening

Credit 3 hours

Designing, planning and planting home, church and school grounds.
Hort. 2 12-Vegetable Gardening
irs

Home and commercial vegetable growing, including hot bed and cold
frame work.

1es,
edng.

Hort. 21:j-Elernents of Horticulture

ire

Hort. 311-Fruit Growing

its,

trs

Cr edit 1-3 hours

Fundamentals and skills in horticulture and horticultural equipment.
Credit 3 hours

Home and commercial orcharding as it applies to Oklahoma.
Hort. 312-Nursery Practice

trs

Credit 3 hours

Credit 3 hours

Plant propagation, grafts, buds, layers and seedage as it applies to
ornamental and horticultural plants.
Hort. 313-Garden Flowers

Credit 2 hours

Storing, planting, cutting of annual, biennial and perennial garden
flowers, also the establishment and care of lawns.
Hort. 314-General Floriculture

Credit 3 hours

The growing and production of flowers under glass and outdoor
gardens.
Hort. 315-Plant Physiology

Credit 3 hours

LA~GSTO:\
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Th e synth esis of plant foods and the utilization of mineral elements
in plant nutl'ition.
Hort .. ;J8- Plant Pathology

Creclit 3 houi·s

Deals with id entifi cation and control of plant diseases common iri
Oklahoma.
Hurt . .p .i-Pruulems in Hortic ultur e

Credit 1-J · hou,rs

L oc al problems with horticultural crops. their nature and methods
of handling.

Agricultural Engineering
.-1[}. Eng. JU I -Fann S hop

Credit 2 hottrs

A general course in forging, repair and maintenance of the fal'mst eacl .
. 1[!. Enu. lli2-Fann Po 1cer (formerly 164)

Credit 2 ho1trs

Tractors, gas, stationary engine maintenance and repair.
:1g. 1;11g. 2UO- Farmstead Engineering

Credit 2 ho 1trs

Construction, design and location of farm buildings.
A.g. Eng . .!Ul-Domestic Engineering

Credit 2 hours

·water. sewage, lighting, heating and refrigeration equipment for the
farm home .
Ag. Eng. 2U .!-Pann Ma c hinery

Credit 2 hours

Tillage. seed in g and hal'vesting, maintenance and repair.
A.g. Eng. WI-Soil Conserrntion Engin eering

This is a laboratory course to soil conservation.
terracing. drainage and farm planning.

Credit 2 hours

Field exercises in

Agricultural Education
Ag .. j.) .!-Vocational Edu ca tion

Credit 2 hours

The aims of education and the problems and scope of
Eudcation. Prerequisite, 26 hours of technical agriculture.
Ag. Eel . .].).J-Obsen;ation and P articipation

A~ricultural

Credit 3 hours

Observation and participation, including methods and principles of
teaching vocational agriculture.
Prerequisites, 352 and 26 hours of
technical agriculture. Recitation and laboratory, 4 hours.
Ag ..J.j .~-Adult ancl Young Farmer Classes

Credit 2 hours

Procedure for organizing and conducting adult and young farmer
classes . Open to Juniors and Seniors. Recitation and laboratory.
Ag. 355-New Farmers of America

Credit 1 hour

Organization of the New Farmers of America, purposes, aims and
functions. Course to be given throughout the year in connection with
the collegiate N. F. A. Chapter.
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. \[J . .I.iv-Fann

Shop Methods

Credit .! hours

Methods of teaching farm shop and farm mechanics in Yocational
agri<.: ulture . Offered alternate years .
. \ fl . ./.ii-Continuation of .J:j.j

Cr edit 1 hour

. lg. Eel . .fil-Course Organization

Credit 2 hours

Organization of the course of study for vocatio n al ag ri culture from
the fa rm survey and other data. Prereq uisites, 352 and 35 hours of
tec hni cal agriculture. Recitation and laborato ry , 4 hours .
. lg. Eel . .~.).J- Snpervised Farrn Pra cti ce

Credit 2 hours

Important types of probl ems and scope of supervised farm practices.
Prer eq uisites, 352 and 353 . R ecitati on , 1 hour; laborato ry , 3 hours.
A [J. Ed.

J,ij .~-Pra ctice

Teaching

Credit 4 lwurs

Teaching and teaching procedures for All-Day, Day Unit. Part Time
and Evening Classes in Vocational Agriculture. Students must d o work
in a d epartment of Vocational Agriculture, away fr om th e coll ege. Recitation and laboratory, 7 hours. Prerequisites, 353, 451 and 453.

Agricultural Economics
Ag. Eco . .J/"1-Farm, C1·edit

Credit 2 honrs

Study of the farm credit structure, organization and operation of
the Federal Credit System . The problems and fun ctions of Agricultudil
Adjustment. For Juniors and Seniors.
Ag. E co. 41.2 -Marketing Fann Products

Credit 2 hours

The structure of Agricultural marketing, shipping, sellin o- and regulating agencies in the fun ctions of mark eting.
Ag. Eco. 41"3-Fann Management

Credit 3 h ours

Economic factors involved in successful farm organization, cost acco unting and farm records. The application of prin ciples and their
operations on a few selected farms. Prerequisite, Senior standing.
Ag. Eco. 41"4-Fann Records ana Accounts

Credit 2 hours

Costs accounts in the operation of a farm busin ess.
Senior standing.

Prerequisite,

Animal Production
Credit J hours

A. P . ! J i-Breeds and Typ es

Types and breeds of livestock.
show.

Breed selection for production and

A. P. J.32-Breeds and Tyves-Contimwtion of 131.
A. P . 232-Prin civ l es of Dairying

Credit 2 hours
Credit 3 hours

A study of the composition and properties of milk, common dairy
test used on dairy products, and the manufa cture of dairy productsbutter, cheese, ice cream and buttermilk.
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A . P. ,!.J.J-Dairy Ca ttl e

Credit 3 hours

A stud y of th e breeds of dairy cattl e; the pedigrees, family lines,
n oted breede rs and farms ; the principles of m odern dairy cattle breeding; a nd the principles of judging dairy cattl e.
A. P . 2J.)-Dairy E l ernents

C r edit 1-3 hoiirs

Fundame nta ls a nd skills in handling dairy cows and equipment.
A . P . 2.36-D airy E l ement s-Continua t ion of A. P . 235
A. P. 3JO- Anim a l N utrition

Cre di t 1-J hours
Credit 3 hours

The digestion and metabolism processes in the animal body.
A.. P ..JJ J-Feeds and Fe edin g

Cr edit 3 hours

F oodstuffs, growth requirements, and calculation of the nutrients in
a ration.
A. P . 3J2-Mark et Milk

Credit 2 hours

A study of the market milk industry ; milk ordinances; city milk
supply ; milk procurement, transportation, grading, pasteurizing, bottling,
distribution; cream, buttermilk and plant inspection.

A. P . .].]/ - D airy Sanitation

Credit 2 hours

A study of the function of bacteria in the processing of milk in the
manufacture of butter, cheese, ice cream and condensary products. The
sanita ry production of market milk is fully presented and demonstrated,
training students for public health inspection work in milk sanitation,
as well as field m en and laboratory technicians in dairy sanitation contr ol.
A. P . J.Jc'- D airy P roduc t ion

Cre dit 1 hour

Curr ent d evelopments in the fi eld, their interpretation and applicati on to practical situations.
A. P . 4.30-B eef Ca t tle P r oduc ti on

Credit 2 hours

The ca re and management of beef cattle herd.
A. P . 4.12-S h eep P roduction

Meth ods of growing and manage m ent of sheep .

Credit 2 hours

Pre requisite, A. P.

33 1.
A. P . .~ .34 -D airy F arrn Manag ement

Credit 2 hours

Management of the dairy farm ; relation of the farm to the dairy
h erd ; arrangement f.'. nd development of dairy farm buildings; and problems of economical milk production.
A. P . .~ .35-Da i ry P r oblems

Cre dit 1-3 hours

Problems involved in the operation and management of dairy herds.
A. P . 436-Dairy P r oblems-Conti nuati on of A. P . 485
A. P . 4.31-Swine Production

Credit 1-3 hours
Credit 2 hours
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es,
~d-

A survey of the swine industry in general and d etail ed stud>· of the
system of management and feeding used in purebred and commercial
herds; practice in fitting and exhibiting.
.-L P . .'f .W-A.. nimal Breeding

irs

Credit 2 hours

Lectures and recitation on heredity, variation and correlations as iipplied to livestock breeding.

Poultry
trs

trs
in

irs
ilk
1g,

irs
.he
'he
ed,
Jn,
)Il-

A. P. 141-Fann Poultry

Credit

2 hours

Required of all agricultural students. The general principles of caring for the farm poultry flock. An introductory course for all agriculture students.
A. P. 142-Fann Poultry-Continuation of A. P. 1 .p

Credit 3 hours

A. P. 24.J-Hatchery and Chick Management

Credit 3 hours

Principles of incubation and breeding.
hatcheries and assembly plants.

Embryology of the chick;

A. P ..J,W-Po1tltry Elernents

Credit 1-3 hours

Fundamentals and skills in handling poultry flock and equipment.
A. P. JI, l-Po1tltry Flo ck Managernent

Credit 2

The business of poultry farming, laying out and managing commercial farms. Visits to poultry farms in local area.
A. P. 440-Poultry Prolllerns

Credit 1-S hours

Local poultry problems, methods of identifying and handling.
ur

ca~rs

~rs
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Division of Arts and Sciences
OHJECTIVES
The Division of Arts and S cie nces offers courses which are designed
to g ive students a working kn owl edge of the physical, biological, and
cultural aspects of man 's environment.
The Division seeks to:
1. Provide service co urses for students in the other divisions of
the college.
2. Provide specific information in preparation for teaching in the
various subject matter fields.
3. Provide pre-professional training.
4. H elp students recognize their r es ponsibility in group life.
;:i.
Help students develop the cultural characteristics of edu ca ted
m en and women.
6. Provide opportunities for stud ents to acquire knowledge and s kill
in various fields of interest.
7. Stress the importance of health.
The Division of Arts and Sciences in cludes the following departm ents of study: Art, Biological Sciences, Business Administration and
Comme r ce, Engli s h and Fore ig n Lang uages, Library Sci ence, Mathematics,
:\Iu sic, Physi cal Education, Physical Sciences, and Social Sciences.

}fajor and 1linor ne11uire111ents
At th e en d of the sophomore year the student who has not already
don e so must select, with the advi ce and approval of the departmental
hea d co n ce rn ed and the Dean , a department as a major field of concen tration and specialization . He must also s elect another department
or d e partm ents tor minor fields of concentration and specialization.
Th e work of the Junior and Senior years should be planned carefully, and th e stud ent should choose his courses after conferring with
his advisor.
For the B. S. d eg r ee a student must co mplete a major of at lea st
30 s em es ter hours in on e area (biology, chemistry , physics or mathEm at ics) and an additional 30 s emester hours distributed among the
other three areas. Math emati cs and science majors are required to complete a minimum of 12 semester hours of a foreign language.
For the B. A. deg ree a student must complete a major, and one
related minor and 12 semester hours of a foreign language.

Pre-Professional Programs
The university provides pre-professional programs in the fields of
d entisLry, m edicin e, nursing, law, and in some other areas not listed.
Th es e stud ents who are interested in a pre-professional program should
lllak e this known to their advisors at the time of registration.
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DEPARTMENT OF ART
ed
nd

The Department of Art (drawing and painting) offers courses
in the several branches of Fine Art, for th e purpose of giving students
a broad knowledge of appreciation and technical training in the Fine
Arts and also for the preparation of teach ers.

of

Students not plainning to teach must take 12 hours of Modern Languages and 3 hours of General Psychology.

he

An Art Major must complete 30 hours of Art.
102, 107, 205, 209, 301, 305, 309, 405 , 413, 313, 411.

Major required :

101.

l\linor rec, uired: Minor in Art must com plete 18 hours of Art.
quir -:d Cou1 ses:
101, 102, 107, 201, 205, 209, 301, 411 , 413.

Re-

Elective 6 hours, making 30 hours.
ed
ill

As partial fulfillment for A. B . Degree with major in Art, graduating Seniors must prepare one man exhibit.
DESCRIPTIO~

rt:id
2S,

iy
al
nnt
·eth

0-F corRSES

.-trt !OO A-A1·t rlJJ1)r ec iatio11

Cr edit .! hours

Art /()OB- Survey of Art Prin c iples

Credit 2 hours

Art JOI-Prin cip l es of Art

Creclit 2 1wurs

A study of line forms and color through which principles of art
stru cture will be studied.
Art JU2-Principles of A.rt (Continuation of 101)

Creclit 2 hours

A1·t 101-Persvective

Creclit 2 hours

Principles of perspective with the application of freehand drawing
of interior and exteriors. Prerequisite 101.
rlrt 201-Still Life

st
hie

n-

1e

of

d.
ld

Credit .! hours

Drawing and painting from still life gives the student an opportunity
to become familiar with various mediums as charcoal pencils, water
color, and oil.
Art 20.j-Design

Credit 2 hours

A study of the principles of design and color theory and creativ e
development. (Prerequisites 101, 107).
Art .arr-Design (Continuation of 205)

Credit 2 hours

Art 20!J-Poster

Credit 2 11ou rs

102.

A study of decorative space filling and lettering.
Lab. $1.00.

Art .!11-Poster (Continuation of 209)

Prerequisites 101, 102.

Lab. $1.00.

Prerequisites 101.
Credit Z hours

4
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Art 2 J J-~tnatom y

--

Credit ,! hours

A study of the human figure with emphasis in the bone muscle

action.

Open to Art and Physical Training Majors.

Art 801-Water Color

Credit 2 hours

Studies in still life, flowers, and decorative landscape.
Art .$0.J-lVa t er Color (Contin uation of 301.

Prerequisite 301).
Credit 2 hours

Art .JO:)-Composition (Pictorial )

Theory of picture making:
102, 201, 205, 301.

Credit 2 lwurs

black, white, color.

Prerequisites, 101,
Credit 2 hours

Art 30 "'/-Pott ery

Handbuilt tile, vase and other objects.

Prerequisites 101, 102, 205.

Art JO!J-Jlodeling and Sciilpture

Prerequisite , 307.

Credit 2 hours

Lab. $1.00.

Art .JJ I-Applied .Art

Credit 2 hours

The application of design to wood, leather, metal and other decorative materials. Lab. $1.00.
Art .I/ 2-Crafts (Art Education)

Credii 2 hours

Art JJJ-Landscape

Credit 2 hours

A study of landscapes in watercolor, pastel, oil.
205 , 301. 303.
Art

;,o I-Painting

(Watercolor, Casein, Oil)

Art ;,o.i-History of Art

Prerequisites, 101,
Credit 3 hours
Credit 2 hours

The cultural background of Western Europe to the Renaissance.
Open to College Students.
Art .t,rrt-History of Art

Credit 2 hours

Art 40 8-Contemporary Art

Credit 3 hou?·s

The history of art from the Renaissance to the period of American
painting.
Art 4fJ.'J-History of ..-lm erican Art

Credit 2 hours

A lecture course dealing with the background of American art.
Art J,11-Elem.entary Art (Education)

Credit S hours

Projects in various media, paper cutting, block printing, finger painting, spatter, blackboard, chalk, and crayon drawing.
Art J,JJ-High School Art (Education)

Study of and building types of lessons.
materials, tools, and art work.

Credit S hours

Care and distribution of

PHYSICAL EDUCATION- HEALTH

4!)

Departn1ent of Biological Sciences
The Department offers courses in biology for ( 1) prem edical students and (2 l those wh o wish work in biology for teaching cai·eers in
this field. The rnurses a r e organized to afford students th e opportunity
to gain such knowledge of plants and animals as belong to a general
culture as well as proYide for th e needs of teachers.
U C'(j 11 irem enfs

A major in B iolo gy r equires at least 30 semester h ou r s beyond the
genera l co urne. The following courses are required: 151 , 152. 255,
:'.;:)6. 251. and 451. Majors in Biology must complete at least thirteen
semester hours in co urses numbered 300 and above.
A minor in Biol ogy requires at leas t 24 semester h ours . The following co urses are required: 151 , 152 , 251, 255, 256, and 451.

('ourses of Instruction
Hiol. / .i I -Genera l Biology

Credit .3 hozll's

A lect ure and laboratory course design ed to serYe the departmenta l
majors and stude nts for m edica l school. The basic principles of nutrit ion . r es ponsiven ess and r e prod u ction are cove r ed a nd :\1orphol ogical basis
is provided ror the develop m enta l and taxonomic principles. Th e co ntent of the co urs e str esses mostl >' t h e su rv ey of the plant kingdom.
Lectures two hours per week. Labo r a t ory four hours per week.
Biol. l .i l -Ge11era l Zoology

Creclit .J hours

A lecture and laboratory course in whi ch attention is fo cused more
s ha1 pl:-- upon m a n , his bodily functions, his pra ctica l problems and biological ba ckground. Time is devoted to a consideration of the various
orga n systems of the bod y, the emphasis varying so as n ot to r epeat
p., ints covered in Biology 151. L ectures two h ours pe r week. labo r atory
fo ur h c urs pe r week.
Hiol . .!.i 1-Generu l Botany

Credit

-i

ll ours

An introdu ction to the study of plants, stru cture, activities. modificat ion and their econ omic importan ce. Emphasis is placed on t h e hi gh er
group s a nd some attention is g iYen to classification of spec ies. This
co urse in clud es laborato r y experim ents a ncl outside refe r e n ces. Lectures
two t im es 11er wee k. Labora t ory tou r hours per w ee k .
J-:i<1! . .! .).J-Tll e Plant ll. i11 gdom

Credit S 11 ours

The gen eral s t ud y of the structure and fun ction of plants. A survey
of th e entire plant kingdom . R epresentativ e plants from each phylum
a re studied as t o their h a bitat, methods of r ep rodu ction , structure of
parts a nd econ omic importan ce. Pre r eq uisi te: B iol. 251 or its eq uiYa lerit .
Biol. 2;J5-Com]Jara t il.ie Vertebra t e A.natomy

Credit 5 hours

A study of the general features of the ch ordate d evelopment and a
comparative study of the anatomy of vertebrates r e presenting the classes
of the sub-phylum vertebrata. The laboratory work consists of the dis-
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s ection of a representative type of animal chosen from outstanding
class ~ s.
Lectures three hours a week. Laboratory four hours per week.
Pr T 2quisite Biol. 151-152 . No partial credit given.
Biol. 2.ifi-Jlammalirrn Anatomy. Continuation of 255

Credit ./ l101lrs

Biol ..w1 - Tca c hi11g oj Biological Sciences

Credit .J hours

Th e objective of this course is to g ive methods of biological instru..:tion in secondary schools, with special attention to classroom and
laboratory t echniques, d emonstrations, visual aids; assigned readings
and discussions. Three lectures.
U .o ... : /'!-

Jn rut el>rut e Zoology

Credit .J or

-i

hours

This course takes into cons id eration a comp r e hensive study of the
lower animal kingdom. An attempt is made to trace the evolutionary
devel opment of the invertebrate. Emphasis is placed on tax onomy, nwrphology, physiology and distribution . Students are enco uraged to acq uaint
themselves with local fauna through work with indiYidua l prnblems.
Two lectures per week; Four laboratory hou r s.
Biol .. ;.) 1- r erte/)ra te Embryology

Credit .J hours

This co urs e is designed to study development of Amphioxus, Frog
chick, and human. Lecture portion emphasizes gametogenesis, syngamy,
cleavage, gastrulation, n e uralation, and organogency. Laboratory portion emp hasiz es recognition of developmental stages and practical appli cation of microtechnique. Two hours per week for lectures.. Four
hours laboratory per week .
Biol ... J. ).J- Hitman A. natomy

Credit J hours

An analysis of the structure, fun ction, and inter-dependence of the
organs of the human body.. Prerequisites: Biol. 151, 152 .
Biol.. .J.) . ~- Gen eral Entomology

Credit

4

hours

An introdu ctor y cou rse to the history and characteristics of represent::ttive grcup of insects. The study of the economic importance of the
insects. Fi eld and laboratory work. Students will be r equired to make
a collection . Two lectures per week, laborator y four hours per week.
Prerec uisites, Biol. 151 and 152 or their eq uival ent..
B i 0 l . . J./ .i-Parns it oloy y

Credit .J hours

Sp ecial emp ha s is on laboratory techniques, id entifi ca tion and study
of 9 ~ rasites of local fauna. Post-mortem examinations will be performed
upon various animals in the investigation of prnblems. Pre r equis ites ,
151, 152.
Biol . . J.ifi-Gen eral Bacteriology

Creclit .J hours

This course embraces a study of bacteriological technique a nd ·the
physiological and classification of bacteria, yeast, and molds. Special
attention is given t o some of the pathogenic micro-organisms. PrerequisitEs. B'ol. 151 , 152, or Chemistry 101, 102 . Two lectures and laboratory
hours p er week.
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Bi ol. 4.;J - Physiology

l"~l \' E RSI T Y

::il

Cr edit

-~

h ours

General consideration of th e prin c ipl es and m e th ods o f b od y fun ctions. Th e co urse includes a study of inte rr elationships of or gans. mu scles, n e rve s, digestion. cir c ulation and r espirati on . Pre r eq uisites, Bio l.
151 , 152 and Che mistry 101. 102.
B i ol . .; .j .~ - G e n e ti cs

Cr ed it

-~

h o u rs

A c riti ca l study o f fundam e nta l laws o f ge n e ti cs in cludin g mutati on.
me nd elism. link a g e, s e x linkage, le th a l c h arac t e rs and man y gen et ica l
rea dings in r ecent lite rature. Two h ours of lectur es and four h ours
of labo ratory per w eek . Pre r equisites 151, 152, 251 or th eir equiva le nt.
B io l .

-~ :) ,'\-H is t o l o gy

Credit ,J h ou rs

Pre pared mi c r os copi c slides of Yari ous ti ssu es a nd or gan s of th e
ma mm a l. e mph a sizing the di s tin ctiYe minute stru c tures ch a r acte ri s ti c of
eac h . F or m a jors in Zoolog y, and biol ogy t ea ch e rs a nd prem edi cal stude nts. Two hours of lec tures and tw o h ours o f labo ratory p e r w eek .
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The Department of
Busine~~

Adn1inistration and Commercial
Education

The De partment of Business Administration and
C .nunen: ial I::dueation ha s a t\\·o-fold purpose, ( 1 J to
], r1. 1·id e professional training and t2) to trnin teachers
or bu si n ess subjects for the secondary schools.
1: . . \. 1111-

E !nu r 11/u,.y 'J'y11r1crili11r1

Credit .; houn

Th is c-uurse c-o,·ers a working knowl edge of the use of all parts 0t
'h t: typ .., \1-riter v.nd the master~· of the keyboard by the touch metllvd .
. \dded emphasis is giYen to drill for speed accuracy in transcription of
eas y material from printed matter and shorthand notes.
R . A . llJ ..!- Ele111 entary 'J'ype?Criting

Credit 3 hours

A co ntinuation of B. A. 101 with emphasis on speed, accuracy, tabulatiCJn. and anangement of tabulated materials.
fl . : l. 111-Elementary Shortlwncl

Creclit 3 hours

This co urse includes a study of word building and general principles
out lin ed by the Gregg Shorthand Manual Simplified. Emphasis is placed
un the maste ry of shorthand principles and the correct formation of
chara cters outlines.
/: . . ! . 11!-

f;/ r 111 r 11tary . ' i10rtl1<111cl

Cr eclit

.~

hours

Cc nti1rn ati c n of principles of Gregg Sh o rthand simplified. The course
i: tL ,; ig11 e d to strf'ngthen th e student's knowledge of the system, to build
s ln1 thr: n d-\1-ritin g- speed. a net to pre pare a foundation on which to build
transnipticn skil l through Di cta ti o n Simplifi ed . (Pre-requisite. 111 or
it · Equin1l€nts. J
fl . \ . !' 1 l - . \<lrn1u·e rl Ty11 c 11-riti11u

CrPclit -~ hours

T.1is is <~ l' ': urs t.: tn de n :! lop pel'sonal skills. '.Vork in cludes legal
l'o r ms . 1l tlll' w;· itinp;. manuscript wl'iting. sten c il cuttin g, and tabulation. 1 Pre-r •(;uis it P B. A. 112 .)
11 . . I. ! 11- . \ rlrr111 ced Slwrt71a11(l

Creclit .; hours

This course is d es ign ed to in c l'ease the student's shorthand speed
a nd t o deYe lop the student's ability to constrnct n ew outlines under
stress of dictation. ProYides a complete, thorough, and repetitive red Pw of th e principl es of Gr egg Shorthand simplified. Emphasis is
placed on arcurac·y and r ea diness in trans cribing.
(Re<]uired of ·t:hose
who are planning t o do Secretarial ·w ork.)
B . .·I . .JI I - Bu siness Organ izatio11 and Finan ce

Creclit .J ho1trs

A study of the various types of business organizations and a gene l'al survey of the methods used in financing business with special streas
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on co rporations, their significance in modern econ om ic life and co iporat ion finance.
J: . A.. .J / .! -In vestmen t s

Credit 2 hou '" S

An analysis of types of stock and bonds and of th e issues of sel ec t e 1
co rporations. (Pre-requisite, B. A. 311.)
H. A.. .Jf}.)-Busin ess English

Credit 3 h ours

The object of this course is to give students an und e rstanding of th e
se rYi ce of communication to business , and to train students to us e corr ect a nd for ce ful English for business purposes. A study is maae of
t he principles of effective expressi on and th e ir application to the various
types of business writing, such as credit and collection l ette rs , appli c::i.·
tion le tters, adjustment letters , sales letters, and business r eports.
· ~

H. .-l. 3:) J-Ele1nentary Accounting

Credit J h ours

A co urse designed to prepare the stud ent with the n ecessary backgro und to understand and interpret trial balances, finan cial statements,
bookkeeping methods, etc. (Required for all students majoring in Busin ess Administration and Commercial Education.)
B. A . .3:}2-Elementary Accounting

Credit 3 hours

l-

Continuation of 351.

s

B . A . .JJ .t,- Principles of Marketing

s

Pre-req uisite Economics 202. The general principles and practices
und erlying the processes of marketing, market planning, budget and cost,
market r esearch; consumer problems.

j

f

B. A . .t, !.!- Trans cription

s
l
l

Credit 3 hO'l.trs

Credit 2 hours

A study of the transcription of letters, reports , and business forms;
development of proficiency in reading shorthand , writing shorthand , and
transcribing shorthand notes. (Pre-requisite, B. A. 201. )
B. A.. .t,02-0ffice Training and Filing

Crecli t 2 h ours

Various methods of classifying and filing business correspondence.
Laboratory practice in indexing and filing . Office procedure, ethics, and
etiquette.
B. A. 411-Business La te

Credit 3 71 o zll"s

A brief study of the nature and source of law, and the study of the
prin ciples of contract, and property.
B. A . .p .!-Business Law -Pre-requisi te 411.

Creel it 3 h ours

A study of the law of negotiable instruments, the Uniform Sales act
a nd the law of agencies.
B. cl. Vi/1-Incom.e Ta x Accounting

Credit 3 h ours

Study of federal and state income taxation laws and regulations;
history and background ; sources of tax law and organization and procedures of the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
B. A.. 42.J-Go vermn ental Accounting

Credit J h ours
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Essential principles of go ve rnm e ntal acco unting: account classificat ici n . budge ts. ·tatem ent s a nd special tr eat m ent of all r ecords n ecessary
to ac:co unt for gover nm ental funds.

n. _\.

p

}-COl' }JO]'(ff

ion Finan ce

Credit J ho itrs

A survey of the organ ization and de Yelopm e nt of the mod ern profitsePki n g co rp cra ti on. Proble m of promoti on , ope ration and reorganization are co nsid ered .
urst~ESS AD)ll~IS'l'IUTIO~

Freshman Y ear
First Semes ter

Secon cl Semester

Engl. 101-Engl. Composition ........ 3
:\l at h. 101-College Algebra ______ ___ _3
Hist. 202-'C'. S. History _____________ __.3
Xat ural Scien co __ _______________ _____ _______ ___ 3
:\I od e rn Language __ _____ __ __ ________ __ ____ _____ 3
P . E. 101-Freshman A ctivities .... 1

Engl. 102- Engl. Composition ...... 3
i\lath. 106- Plane Trigonometry ____ 3
Pol. Sci. 201-Int. to Amer.
Gov't _____________ .. ___________________________ ____ 3
Xatural Sc ience __________________ ______________ __3
Modern Language ______________________________ 3
P. E . 102-Freshman Activities .... 1

16

16

Sophomore Y ea r

Engl. 22 3-Survey Engl. Lit. ________ 3
:\lath. 221-Business Mathematics .. 3
B . A. 101- Elementary Typing __ __ 3
E con. 201- Prin. of Economics __ __ 3
Ge og. 201-Elements of Physical Geog. ______ __ ___ ____________ _____________ 3
P. E. 201-Sophomore Activities .... 1

Engl. 212-Effect. Speech Making __ 3
Math. 230-Fund. of Statisti cs ______ 3
Math. 204-Plane Analytics _________ .4
Econ. 202-Prin. of Economics ____3
Engl. 224-Survey of Eng. Lit. ____ 3
P. E. 202-Sophomore Activities __ __!

16

17

Junior Year

B. A. 351-Elementary Account'g __ 3

Math. 305-Differen . Calculus ____ __4
B. A. 314-Marke ting __ _______ ___ ______ ____ 3
B. A . 352A-Business Statistics ______ a
B. A. Elective _________________ ____ _________________ 3

B. A.
Math.
Econ .
B. A.
B. A.

352-Elementary Acount'g ____ 3
306-Integral Calculus ________ 3
302-Money & Banking ____ ____3
305-Business English __________ 3
316-Corporation Finance __ __ 3
16

16
Senior Y ear

B . .A. 451-Advanced Account'g .... 3
B. A. 354-Cost Accounting ____________ 3
B. A. 454-Income Taxation ___ __ ___ 3
B. A. 411-Business Law ________________ 3
B. A. 412-Personnel Managem' L3
15

B. A. 452-Advanced Account'g ____ 3

B.
B.
B.
B.

A. 423-Gov't Accounting __________ 3
A. 421-Auditing ______ __ __ ____ _______ ___ 3
A. 412-Business Law ______ ____ __ ___ _3
A. 453-0rganiz. of Small
Business ------ --------------------------------2
14
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First Semester

Second Semester

Engl. 101-Engl. Composition ________ 3
:\lat h. 101-College Algebra ____________ 3
Hist. 202-U. S. History ........ _____ _____ 3
Natural Science .................................. 3
.\l odern Langu age ........ ...................... 3
P. K 101- Fr eshman Activities .... l

Engl. 102-E n g l. Composition .. .. .. 3
Math. 106-Plan e Trigonom et ry .. __ 3
Pol. Sci. 202- Int. to Ame1-.
GoY't ............................................ 3
Natural Science ................................ 3
.\Iod ern Language .............................. 3
P. E. 102-Freshman A ctiviti es .... l

16

16

Sophomore Y ear
_.,')
_.,')

_3
_3
_.,')

_l
L6

Educ. 102-Ed. Psychology ............ 3
.\lat h. 221-Bus. Mathematics ........ 3
B. A. 111-Elem. Shorthand .......... 3
Econ. 201-Prin. of Economics .... 3
B. A. 101- Ele mentary Typing ...... 3
P. E. 201-Sophomore Activities .... l

Engl. 212-Effect. Speech Making .. 3
Math. 230-Fund. of Statistics ...... 3
B. A. 112-Elem. Shorthand .......... 3
Econ. 202- Prin. of Economics ...... 3
B. A. 102-El ementary Typing ...... 3
P. E . 202-Sophomore Activities .... l

16

16

Junior Year
_3
_3
_4

_3
_3
.1

B. A. 351-Elem. Accounting ________ 3

Educ. 201-Methods, Mgt.,
School Law .................................. 3
B. A. 352A-Business Statistics .... 3
Geog. 302-World Geography ........ is
B. A. 201-Advanced Typing .......... 3

B. A. 352-Elem. Accounting ........ 3
Education ............ __ ................ ______________ 6
B . A . 211- Advan ced Shorthand .... 3
B. A. 305-Business English .......... 3

15

15

_7

_3
_3
_3
_3

_3
6

_3
_3

_3
3
2

4

Senior Year
B. A. 451-Advanced Accounting ___ _3
Educ. 490-Methods of Teaching ____ 3
Educ. 492-Apprentice Teaching ... 3
B. A. 402-0ffice Training ............ 2
B. A. 314-Ma rk eting ______________________ 3
B. A. 411-Business Law ................ 3

E.. A. 4'i2-AdYanced Accounting ___ 3
E. A. 453- 0rganiz . Small
Business ______________ ___________________ _____ 2
Edu c. 493- Apprentice Teaching .... 3
B. A. 312-Transcription ................~
Econ. 302-Money & Banking ........ 3
B. A. 316-Co rporation Finance .... 3

17

16
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Department of
English and Modern Languages
THE CURRICULL"JI

I~

EXGLISH

Freshman and Sophomore courses in English are primarily designed t o promote fa cility in the student in analyzing and in organizing ideas,
in writing effective expository prose, and in reading literature with apprec iative und e rstanding.
Advanced courses offer the opportunity to trace the history and devel opment of English and American Literature and their continental
backgrounds. This study purports to present the best that has beerl
th ought and said in the world. Through such work one may expect to
enlarge and to discipline both the imagination and the emotions and
to gain personal satisfaction through participation in the ordered experi ence whi ch the author presents.
Many will find in English a close relationship between its disciplines
and their vocational aims. Hence one of the major functions of the dep:: rtment is that of preparing teachers. Students who plan to become
teachers of English at the secondary school level should make this known
at the end of their Sophomore year.
All freshman students are required to take diagnostic placement
amination for the purpose of classification on their admission to
University. Those who indicate by the results of this test their
ability to pursue profitable the regular Freshman English program
required to elect a remedial English section for which no credit is
lowed.

exthe
inare
al-

COXCEXTRATIOX IX EXGLISH
All students desiring to major or minor in English are required to
present the following courses are pre-requisites: 101, 102, 223, and 224.
For the major, twenty-four semester hours beyond the pre-requisites
are required. The student must elect courses 301, 302, 402, 403, and either 401 or 405. Elections in the three and four hundred group will be
made to complete the required numbers of hours.
For the minor, nine semester hours beyond the pre-requisites are required. The student must elect these nine hours in three and four hundr ed groups.
Related minors-English majors should choose minors from the following related groups : Speech, History, or a Foreign Language.
Students majoring in English are required to pass a series of two departmental examinations to be given at the end of the junior and senior
years. The junior examination will be written and the senior examination will be oral. The purpose of these examinations is to determine the
progressive proficiency of the student in the field as a whole. Where
the results of these examinations indicate deficiency, additional course
work or intensive guided study will be required before re-examination.
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DESCRIPTIOX 0}' cornSES
English JOO (formerly 0)-Remedial English Grammar

Credit 0

A review of the principles of grammar for those students unable to
pursue satisfactorily regular freshman composition.
English 101 and 102-English Co1npositio11

·nLS,
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The emphasis is on expository writing with the aim of developing the
student's ability to express himself clearly. The student is given experience in analyzing various types of readings . Freshman students must
elect 101 and 102.
English 204-Advan ced Conivosition

.e-

1e
rn
xle

Credit S hours

A review of the fundamentals of composition and further practice in
writing expository prose. Materials for writing may be drawn from the
student's special field of interest.
English 223-English Literature

Credit J hours

A survey of English literature from the beginnings to Dryden.
English 224-English Literatiire

es

Credit J hours

Credit S hours

A continuation of 223, treating the period from Dryden to the present .
~Pre-requisite:

223).

English 301-American Literature from 1630 to 187'0

Credit .'3 hours

A survey of American literature from the colonial writers to Longfellow. (Pre-requisites: 223, 224).

nre

English 302-Anierican Literature since 187'0

tl-

Beginning with Whitman, the course surveys trends in prose an d
poetry with reference to the development of American culture.
(Prer eq uisites: 223, 224).

to
~s
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e-

English 305-World Literature

Credit 3 hours

Credit J hours

Masterpieces of Asiatic, European , and American literature.
tion will be given to ancient, medieval and mod ern eras.

Atten-

English 306 (formerly 426 ) -The Negro in American Literature

A study of the Negro authors and their contributions to American
literature.
(Open only to juniors and seniors )
Credit .] hofi:rs

1-

English 401 (formerly 403)-Revresentative Engl is h Plays Credit .] hours

1-

A study of representative English plays from the medieval religious
drama to the twentieth century. Emphasis is placed on dramatic technique
and convention, and on the literary and social significance of the plays.
Shakespeare is omitted. (Pre-requisite: 223, 224).

t-

English 402 (formerly 423)-Roniantic Literature

e
e
e

The poetry and criticism of the period will be studied. Poets: Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron, Shelly, and Keats. Critics: Hazlitt, Dequincy,
and contemporary reviewers. (Pre-requisites: 223, 224)

Cr edit J hours

5S
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E11 g li sh -105 (formerly 425 ) -Vi ct orian Lit eratur e

Cr eclit J lwurs

Th e ris e of Vi ctorianism as r eprese nted by the principal intellectual
m oYe ments whi ch influ e nced th e literature of th e age. The chief writers
co n ·ide r ed ar e : }Jaca ulay. Carlyl e. ::\'e wman , ~Iill, T ennyson , Browning,
Arn old . Ruskin , P a te r, Rossetti, }!orris, and Swinburne. (Pre-requisites:
22 3, 224 ).
E nu lis ll / () / ( form e rly 427 J -S hak es pea r e

Credit 3 hours

.-\ study of Shakespea r e a s a dramatis t and poet. Detailed considerat ion of s om e of th e greatest plays. ( Pre-requisiti es: 223, 224).
R11gli sll ./fl 8 ( form erly 42 S) -R e}Jrese11tat i i- e English No v els

Credit J hours

R epresentative novels from Austen to Conrad are read .
di sc uss ions. and r e ports. ( Pre-requisites: 223, 224) .

Lectures,

( .:\ ot off er ed 19 51-1952 )

SPEE('H
Ohjecth"es

The courses and facilities in the dramatic and speech arts are designed to meet, thr ough th e analysis and synthesis of theory and practice, the
needs and goals of stud ents interested in the ideas and forms of communication ; therefore, the subject-matter and laboratory exercises and
publi c a ppearan ces are contrived to take in students of these adherent
classes:
1.

Th ose who desire to become of drama and speech.

2.

Those who wish to in'c rease their competence in other professional areas.

3.

Those who desire personality development.

4.

Those who wish to increase their appreciation of the moving picture theater and the stage.

5.

Those who desire to enter the professional field as actors or
playwrights.

All Speech majors and minors are required to give a demonstration
of their abilities. All majors must pass a comprehensive examination.
Speech majors should observe the related offerings in English, history, art, biology, education, music, psychology, costume design, mechanic
arts, physical education and sociology.
A major in Speech must have at least 24 semester hours beyond the
basic Speech courses. A minor in Speech must have at least nine semester hours above the basic Speech courses.
DESCRIPTIO~

OF corRSES

Spe ech ) 12-Effe cti ve Speech Making

A study of the principles of effective delivery: voice, enunciation,
pronunciation, force, posture, movement, and gesture as well as rhetorical structure. Prerequisites, English 101 and English 102.
Np eec h 213- Jntroduction to the Theatr e

Credit 3 hours

LA"'°GSTO:'\ l;:'\IVERSITY
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A course of study designed to proYide the beginning student with a
genera l knowledge of the theatre and drama. the types and styles of plays,
mg-e ther with a vocabulary of theatrical terms in common use. Prereq uisites, English 101 and 102.
:--'jieech 1 14-A cting Fll'nclamentals

s
,-

Creel it J hours

A study of the skills of pantomine and bodily action how to make
body and voice effective mediums of expression . It includes stage technique and presence. stage stimulus and response, and the dramatlc projection of rhythm and emotion. Prerequisite, Speech 213.

speech 2 1.)-Argumentation ancl Devote
8

59

Credit J hours

Training in the art and principles of the public address, the art of
c:onYiction and persuasion. Prerequisites, English 101 and English 102.
Speech JIJ-Principles of Reading

Credit .J hours

Emphasis is placed on skills in silent and oral reading. An introductc ry study of reading problems and their app lication-a course in understanding and expressing the meaning from the printed page.
f:)peec h 314-Play Production

Credit .3 hours

No aspect of play production is h er e overlooked: acting, directing,
lighting, costuming, scenery, makeup. It in cludes choosing an d blocking
the play, working with actors in rehearsal, polishing and integrating the
play.
f3peec h 315-Speech and Int ervretation

Credit .J hours

Basic training in phonetics and pronunciation. Analytical study oi'
literary forms, emphasizing their differentation for oral presentation;
cho ral speaking technique.
Speech 316-The Classical Theatre

Credit J hours

A study of the Greek and Roman theatre design ed to give the student a knowledge of its plays and dramatists, its theatres and scenic empellishments, its ideas and forms.
Speech 317-The Modern Theatre

Creclit .J 71ours

A history of the modern theatre in Europe and America, with study
and discussion of plays and playwrights, together with the theories and
styles of productions. Prerequisites, Speech 350.
Sveech 411-Playwriting

Credit 3 hours

A course in the study of the structure and composition of a play.
Various models are analyzed, with emphasis placed on plot, premise,
character, unity of opposites, scene, orchestration.
Speech 412-Forms of Public Address

Credit 3 hours

Practice in preparation and delivery of public addresses com monly
needed in community life: announcements, introductions, presentations,
eulogies, after-dinner speeches, etc.
Speech 413-Readings in Modern Poetry

Credit 3 ho1u-s

A study and appreciation of modern poetry through criticism , analysis, and reading of the great contemporaries.
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The main objectives of the foreign language courses are ; to offer
co urs es required by other departments of the college to fulfill the requirements for a Bachelor's Degree; to give the students a reading
knowledge of at least one foreign language.
J/. L. J.i / -Elementary French

Credit 3 hours

Fundamentals of pronunciation sounds and sentence structure.
on French sounds as compared to English sounds.
J/. L. J.i.!-E l ementa ry French

Drills

Credit 3 hours

Pronunciation and sounds. Reading in elementary text, "Le Petit
J ournal." Elementary grammar. Prerequisite, 151.
JI . L. 2-il-Intennediate French

Credit 3 hours

Grammar, Syntax, Dictations, Compositions, Readings. Prerequisite,
152.
Ji. L. 2.52-lntermecliate French

Credit J hours

Grammar Review, Reading of some French Masterpieces.

Magazines.

Prereq uisite, 251.
JI. L . .J.) 1-A. dvanced Fren ch

Advanced Grammar.
Prereq uisite, 252.

Credit 3 hours

Advanced Compositions, Conversational French.

JI. L . .J.i2-Frenc h Literat1tre

Credit 3 hours

Rapid survey of French Literature from beginning to 19th Century.
Analysis of some masterpieces.
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The courses in Library Sci ence are d esig ned to serYe the following
purposes:

:s

1.

To provide training which meets the requirements for teacher-librarian cert ifi cation in the public sch ools of Oklahoma.

·s

2.

To provide pre-profess ional trainin g as a basis for later study.

3.

To provide an introdu ction to th e subject fo r those who desire
a general knowledg e of library science as a part of their liberal education.

it

·s

DESCRIPTIO~

OF cornSES

Library Science 21.!-lntroduction t o th e "Cse of Books ancl Libraries
Credit 2 hours

s
3.

s
l.

s

The purpose and function of the mod ern library as a social, edu cational and cultural institution; lectures and dis cussi ons on the us e of the
library, general r efe r en ce materials and aids in the preparation of bibliographies, with assigned pl'Oblems.
Library &c i ence ,JU-School Library Administratio11 an(l Prn ctice
Creclit .;

l1 011r:;

Pra ctical study of the man ageme nt of the school library, with emp hasis on aims and objectives, library standards, organization, pl'Oblem:> of
finance, housing, equipment, and the relation of the library to the school's
program of instru ction.
Library Science JI ;,- R eference an cl Bibliography

Credit 3 h ours

Intl'Oduction to the basic reference works, such as en cycloped ia, dictionaries, periodica l indexes, atlases, yearbooks, dir ecto ri es. and h a ndbooks; a study of their contents and us e, with practical problems .
Library Science 3.?5--Rook Selection ancl Orderi11g

Credit J hours

The evaluation of r epresentative books in broad subject fields. principl es of selection, with emphasis on selection problems in the secondary
school; the use of book selection aids; fun ctions and operations of acq uisiti on work.
Library Ncience .'lf.J-Library Cataloging a11cl Classif i catio11 I
Ci·edit .1 hours

Classification of books by the Dewey Decimal System. and in tl'O duction to the principles of cataloging, with emp hasis on the n eed s of school
librari es. Practice in cataloging and classification of books and other
materials.
Library Science 4JJ,-JAbrary Cataloging and Classification II
Credit 3 liow·s

Continuation of Library Science 413. Pre-r equisite cataloging L
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DEPARTMENT OF .l\tIATHEMATICS
The .\lathematics Department offers courses for students who need
mathematics as a part of a liberal education, for students in other de·
partments who need ce rtain subject matter as a basis to study the
spec ialized courses in those departments, for prospective teachers of
mathematics in the Secondary Schools, and to prepare students to continue graduate work in other institutions.
A iliajor in i\Iathematics consists of thirty semester hours.
The
101, 106, 204, 305, 306, 307, 310, and
foll owing courses are required:
-113. Electives to complete required number of hours must meet the
approval of the director.

A Minor consists of eighteen semester hours. It includes the follow ing: 101, 106, 204, 305, 306, and three hours elective.

:\lath. 104 do es not count on the major and minor sequence but it
is required for certification unless it is offered as an entrance unit.
Courses designed for special requirements of other departm e nts do
not count on the major or minor sequences.
U.ESC'RIPTIO~

01'' C'Ol-RSES

JI at h. I{)()

Credit

u

The fundamental operations, special products, factoring, fractions,
radicals, the linear equation in one variable, and the simultaneous linear
equations .
.lluth. /OJ- Co ll ege Algebra

Credit J hours

Th e th eory of quadratic equations, systems of equations, logarithms,
expo nential and logarithmic equations, binomial theorem, progressions,
prtmutations, combinations, and probability.
Jloth . J02-A.rit hm etic for Elementary Teachers

Credit 2 hours

The meaning of the fundamental processes of arithmetic with men10ds
o r: teac hing in the elementary school.
JJuth .

rn.11-Solid

Geometry

Credit 2 hours

Planes in space, lo ci, polyhedral angles, surfaces and volumes of
geo metric solids, spherical geometry .
.ll ath. / fJ{j- Pl ane Trigunomet1·y

Credit .J ho1lrs

Th e trigonometri c functions, solution of triangles, logarithmic solutions, oblique triangles, identities, functions of the sum and difference
cf angles. Prerequisite, 101.
.llath . .!00-Agricultural ]Jathematic s

Credit .Z hours

Principle of w e ights and measures. Computations and transformati c ns of units, distance, volumes, and weights. ;\Iarket and percentage
calc ulations on farm commodities .
.lluth. 20 .' ,-P lane 1:lnalyti ca l Geometry

Credit

4

hours

Cart2sian co-ordinates, loci, the line, the circle, and conic sections.
Co-ordinate transformations, tangents, normal and polar co-ordinates.
Prerequisite, 106.
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.llath. 2.!J-Business Mathematics
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Credit J hours

Interest, periodical payments, graphs, and statistics.
Jlath. 2.JO-The Funclamentals of Statisti cs

An elementary course for students in other fields.

eed
cfo·

th e
of
:on-

Creclit J hours

J/ath ..J();j-Differential Cal culus

Credit

.~

hours

Differentiation of algebraic and transcendal functions with applications. Parametric eq uations, differentials, curvature.
Prerequisite,
204.
.llath ..Wfi-Integral Calculus

General methods of intergration , and applications of the definite
integral. Prerequisite, 305 .

the
folit
do

.llat ll .1rri-lntegral Cal culus

V'S

ns,
ns,
<,/'S

>ds

ho!lrs

Creclit J hou n

r\ contin uation of Calculus. Further appli cations of the definite
integral, pow er series, expa nsion of functions into se ries with applica ·
li e I! S.
Detin1li on and meaning of ordina ry partial d er ivatives ; hyperbolic functions; multiple integrals. An introdu ction to differential equations. Prerequisites, 305 and 306.
Jlath . .308- Vcctor Analysis

t u
ns,
ear

Creclit

4

r'he
rnd

Credit

,~

hours

A study of the algebra a nd calculus of vectors. Partial differential
operators. The use of vector methods in industrial engineering. Applications to electrical theory , dynamics, mechanics, and hydropyn amics.
Pr L.requ1sites, Differentia l and Integral calcul us.
Jfath ..JIU-Theory of Equations (Higher Algebra)

Credit J h ours

Complex numbers, roots of polynomial eq uations. the cubic and
quartic equations, determinants, system s "• li :.ea r equations. Prerequisne, 305.
.llatll ..JOii-Solid A_nalytical G eom etry

Credit 3 hours

Co-ordinate systems in space, the plan e, the lin e. the sphere, forms
and classification of quadric surfaces. Prerel,uisite, 305.
Jlath. 400-Seniinar in Mathematics

S o Crecl1t

:rs

Seminar includes detailed reports on selected high level topi cs in
both theoretical and applied mathematics. Students majoring in the
department are required to report on at least one topic of a mo de raLe
degree of difficulty as a demonstration of their resourcefuln ess. ability.
and achievement in the field of mathematics. R eq uired of all majors
in the department.

Lu-

Jlath. 401-Mathematical Statistics

ce

The algebraic development of formulas used in statistical methods.
frequency curves, curve fitting, correlation, and probability. Prerequisite, 306.
Credit J hours
Jlath. 4ru-College Geometry
Geometric constructions, similar and h omoth etic figures. Properties
of triangles, the nine point circle, the Simson line, harmonic properties
ot circles. Junior standing.

irs
of

rs
ta-

ge
I'S

.S.

s.

Jlath. 41.1-Differential Equations

Credit J h o urs

Credit 3 hours

Equations of the first order, singular solutions. Linear equations
with constant coefficients; linear equations of the second order. Exact
equations, total differential equations. Applications. Prerequisite, 306.
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DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
General Information
}fus ic sho uld play an important part in coll ege life; not as an
isolated progra m of studies for a small group of students, but as a subj ect well integra t ed into the curri culum and th e atmosphere of the
University. Th e Departm e nt of Music offers four major objectives :
1.

A four year curri culum for those who wish to major in
music with a broad background in th e division of Arts
a nd Sciences.

2.

Cultural courses and participati on groups for stud ents in
other fields.

3.

A state approved curricula for professional training, executants, and other aspects of music teaching.

4.

A development throughout the college of a love and appreciation for the best in musi c.

The student may choose one of the following subjects in music for
his m a jor : piano, voice, musi c education (public school music) vocal
or instrumental. Instru ction in voice, piano, and other instruments is
given in private les sons. All theory subj ects are taught in classes.

Preliminary Jiusical Training
Appli cants for fr es hman standing in the four year music curriculum
must take the Kwa lwasse r-Dykema or Seashore test or other standard
tests, and an examination ove r other r equirements, which are as follows:
Piano .\Iajors:

A d egree of proficiency in the fundamentals of piano
technique and in playing the easier classics.

Voi ce Maj ors :

A voi ce of good quality, ability to sing in time and
tune, along with a knowledge of musical notation
and a fundamental reading at sight.

Othe r Instrumental Majors:
A practi ce knowl edge of the fundamental technique

of playin g the instrument in th e study of which the
student d es ires to major, and a d egree of proficiency in the playing of the easier classics written
for that instrum ent .

Jfajor and )linor Re,1uirements
Th e d eg ree of Bachelor of Arts with a major in music is offered on
th e completion of a minimum of 124 semester hours in the prescribed
curriculum of pian o. voice, instrumental, musi c education public school
musi c. The minimum musi c r eq uirement for the music degree in public school mus ic or musi c edu ca tion is 4 hours. All majors in applied
music must have a t least 55 hours in music.
Twenty-four semester hours are required for a minor in the departm ent, of whi ch nine must be in applied courses. The minor is offered
with emphasis on piano, voi ce. school music or instrument.

UJ.
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SCIENCE AND AGRICULTURE
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Other

]{e~111 irem en ts

Students majoring or minoring in :\Tu sic Educati on are r equired to
have at least six hours in voice before graduation.
All students majoring or minoring in music ar e r equired to participa te in vocal and instrumental organizations.
Music majors
s ·minars held at
and visitors have
\\" eclnesday at 3.00

are required to attend and participate in w ee kly
th e music studio. Tll e uniY ersity stud ents, faculty,
a standing invitation to att end our seminars every
P. :\I.

Hecital s and Concerts
A recital program of serious content and difficulty properly balanced
with classic an d modern selections is required of all music majors. Th e
r ~' < ital prog ram of a piano is recommended to consist of a concerto from
;1 maj or composer in addition to other selected material approved by
hi s instructor. The recital program of a voice major is recommended to
nmsi t of selections taken from the Oratorios or Operas, in addition to
other standard material selected by his instructo r. The recital program
of a Music Education major may compare in every respect to the qualitr
Lf those programs r equired of piano and voice majors. The r ec ital is
expected to be given in the major applied instrument. In any case the
major instrument may be piano, voice, violin , clarinet, trumpet, or some
oth er orchestral or band instrument.
In addition to concerts given by various ensemble organizations, the
department of music schedules a number of student recitals which offer
excellent opportunit ies for individual performance. Music majors are
requi r ed to attend recitals.
DESCRIPTIO~

OF corRSES

Jiusic A111.. reciation, Literature, Music History
.l!usic JOO-Survey of Music

Credit 2 hours

A discussion and recognition of the simpler forms of music and lives
of the composers. lectu r es supplemented by musical illustrations and
phonograph recordings. (Not a requirement for Music Majors) .
.1Jusic 102-Survey of Music

Credit 2 hours

A discussion and recognition of the larger forms of music and the
!ires of the cornp.osers, with intensiYe analysis and study of the symph onies. sonatas . overtures. concertos, etc. Prerequisite 100. (Not a requirement for Music Majors.)
.l!u si c .JH 1-M nsic History

Credit 3 hours

A study of the history of music from its origin to the time of Bach.
This includes all phases of musical development, such as the scales,
church music, secular music, opera and oratorio, and a study of the lives
of men who influenced its development.
.llusic .1H2-J1usic History

Credit .3 hours

A study of the history of music from Bach to modern times. This
cou rse deals with composers and artists of a later date and with the
culmination of many writers of the first course. Prerequisite 3Hl.

G6
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Jfosic Education
..~ .

. _ .; E /-Jl11sic Jl ethocl s for th e El e111e 11tary 8.chool

Credit .J hours

Th-s ccu r se is des ign ed to acquaint the students with materials and
melh , ds tor e lem enta ry gra d es , th e selection and presentation of rote
s ~ ngs . th ' ch ild 's \·oice in singing. and treatment of the unmusical ch ild ;
d e\·elo pm e nt of rhythmi c a nd m elodi c e xpr ess ion: introdu ction of staff
not«tion; direct listenin g . the tonal and rhythmic probl e ms common to
t_iJe first six vears .
•Lu ;fr .! l! l - Jlus ic Jl et71ocls for .Junior a11cl Senior Hit/11 8chools
Credit

Pre r ec; uisite
Jlu sic

-~

71 ours

~El.

.1.~ J -Choral

.·lr rn11gi11g

Credit .J ll o ur s

A study of the principles underlyin g arrangements fo r choral gro up s
of various types. Th e student is r eq uir ed to m a k e se veral arrangements.
Prerequisite, 9 h ours Harmony. 2 hours Counterpoint.
Music .JCJ-Co11clucti11g

Credit .! h o urs

A study in co ndu ct in g with spec ial emphasis placed on th e use of
the baton in dir ec tin g choral and instrumental gro ups. Special attention is g iven to the pract ice of score r eading and the inte rpretative dem a nds up on th e condu cto r.
Mus i c .J02C- Orchestratio11 ancl Co11clucti11t1

Credit .: hour.'?

A co ur se in th e study of the histo ry and d eYe lopm ent of instrum ents
for orc h estra and band. ·w ith spec ial e mphasis upon their peculiarities
and limitations. The student will he r equir ed to score for these instrum e nts in various combinati ons and groupings. Pre requisites , 9 hours of
Harmon y, 2 hours Counterpoint. (Conducting 3C2 is a continuation of
3C l.l
.llus i c .J2 ! V-rocal Jlu sic .lfethocls

Credit .? hours

This course is designed to acquaint th e student thoroughly with the
procedures and methods advocated by various authorities in meeting the
de mands of teaching situations.
Jlusi 1· .J.U r - r or-a l .llusi c .llct hocl s

Credit 2 llo11rs

This co urse is a co ntinuation of 321 V .
.llll':ic / .i /RP- Rross-Perc11ssio11 Family (C lass Instru cti on)
Credit .} llours

This co ur se is d es ig n ed to gi Ye stude~its a fundam ental background for
techniqu es in playin g the brass instrum ents. and how to organ ize
1> .:nds :.i nd orchestras in the elementary and high schools. The comb ini· g "l~ pe r cussion with th e brass class is to be introduced the latter portion of the semester by the instructor.
n:0

Music 1.:!P.P- R eed . ll" oorl1cind and P err11ssio11 Fa111ily (Class Instruction)
Credit -~ hours

The ap;Jroach in this co urse is on e of fundamental techniques for
playing the se instrum ents and how to organize bands and orchestras in

the elementary and l:ligh schools. Percussion continued should he combined as outlined for the first semester.
Jlusic J.j/fi-Strings (Class Instruction)

Creclit 2 ll o urs

This course gives students a fundamental technique for playing the
string instruments, and is an aid in organizing orchestras in the elementary and high schools.
Music J.j _!S-Strings (Class Instruction)

Credit 2 71 ours

Prerequisite 151S.

APPLIED :.-\IrSIC
Elementary, Intermediate, and Adnu1ced
Preparatory

Piano lPO and 2PO are non-credit courses. Either one or both are
required until the student qualifies for elementary piano . The chosen
album or repertory may be taken from Hanon·s "Fundamentals of Piano
Playing", Schumann 's, "Scenes from Childhood' (Album for th e Young)
or "The ?Ider Beginner", by Williams.
f

JJ11sic f Pj- Pia110

Cr edit 2-.J lluurs

Cz.efi1y-Veloc ity studies, Heller Studies, Bach Two part Inventions ,
i\Iozart s Easier Sonatas and i\Iendolssohn 's Song \\'ithout \\'ords, Hanon 's
Virtuoso .
s
s

.llu sic I P2-Piano

Contin uati on of first semester Piano.

Credit .?-3 llours

Prerequisite lPl.

I-

f
f

e
e

.l1usic 2Pl-Piano

2--1 hours

Czerny studies, opus-Three Pan Inventions, Hanon's Virtuoso complete, Mozart and Beethoven Sonatas equivalent in grade of difficulty to
Opus 10, Ko. 1, and Opus 4, No. 1, or other selected classifical romantic
pieces of equivalent difficulty.
JI usk' !P2-Piano

Continuation of the first semester piano.

s

Credit

Jlusic .JP /-Piano

Creclit

2--1 h o urs

Prerequisite 2Pl.
Credit

2-4 hours

Clementi-Gradus ad Parnassum, Bach's Well Tempered Clavichord.
Hancn's Virtuoso complete; Sonatas equivalent in difficulty to the works
in the first period of Beethoven·s works. Selected romantic and modern
pieces of equivalent diffi culty. Prerequisite 2P2.
I'

e

JI11sic .JP2-Piano

Conti nuation of the first semester piano.
lllusic J,Pl-Piano

I'

l

Credit

2- -~

llo11rs

Prerequisite 3Pl.
Credit

2-4 hours

Hanon's Virtuoso complete: Chopin Etudes; Beethoven's Sonatas of
the last period or others of equivalent difficulty. Other classic, romant'!c
and modern pieces of suitable grade of difficulty in preparation for senior
recital.
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J. usic ',P2- Piano
th ~

Credit

2-4

hours

Cc·ntinuation of first semester piano, intensively added material of
desired grade of difficulty. Prerequisite l\Iusic 4Pl.
Non-Credit

A preparatory until student qualifies for eleme ntary voice .
.l!usi« 11· 1-

roi ce

Credit

2-4

hours

A study of Yoice fundamentals.
Th e cor r ect physi cal and mental
p · i s~'- Prin cipl es of breathing and breat h co ntrol. Study of vowels and
tn r> css "nti als of tone produ ction, and such vocal exe r cises as may be
'.'o und n ecessary. Simple folk and English songs.

J!usi c

1r 2- ~ ·oice

C o nti1~uation

Creclit 2-.', ho1trs

of first semester Yoice.

.l! us ic 2 r / - Voic e

Studies in
triplets, simple
c_uirin g a more
Schubert , etc.

Credit

2-4

hours

diatoni c and chromatic scales. a singing legato, staccato,
trills, and other typ es of vocal embellishments. Songs readvanced technique, as the old classic of Handel, Mozart,
Negro Folk and English Songs. Prerequisite 1V2.

Jfu sic 2V.!-Voice

Continuation of first semester voice.
Jfusi c

Prerequisite 1 Vl.

.rr I-Vo ice

Credit

2-4

hours

2-4

hours

Prerequisite 2Vl.
Credit

Studies for the maximum flexibility and velocity. Various chromatic
e xampl es fr om Operas and Oratorios. Fundamentals in style and expression Apprc. priate to periods. Italian , French , an d German Classics as
w . 11 as i'\e;_;;·o Folk and English Songs. Prerequisite Music 2V2.
Musi c 3 1'2-Voi ce

Credit

Z-4

hours

Co n tin n at ion of first semester voice, with special emphasis on the
r ecitativ e, lyric , and dramati c examples from 2dditional operas and
orato ri os. Prer eq uisite 3Vl.
.llusi r 'lVl -Voice

Credit

2-4

hours

A m 0re intensifi ed study of th e materials of the preceding year,
Prereq uisite, 3V2. Preparation for senior re cital.
1L1 usic ',i' 2-Voice

Continuation of first semester voice.

Credit

2-4

hours

2-4

hours

Prerequisite 4Vl.

J!usic rit -.Fi 2 (Clarient or other woodwind instruments)
Credit

T on e production, e mb ou chure, breathing, methods of articulation;
W e isse nborn for the bassoon, Rubank and ·w agner for the flute, and Barret and Gekeler for Oboe. For the inte rmediate and advan ced courses
in cla rin e t. Methods of Iagnani, Klose and Rose; for the flute Marquar~
ar d Pop Soussman; for aboe Barrett ad F erling ; and for the bassoon,
Rub:. :. nk an d ·w i esse nborn.
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.11 usic / .i l-4.i2-Corn et (or other Brass instruments )
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Credit

2-4

h ours

Attack and breath control, formation of embouchure. Methods of
Arbon and Goldman for cornet; Anton Horner and Franz for French
horn ; Endressen for trombone and Pares, Klose and Magnani for Saxophone. The intermediate and advanced works and studies for the cornet
are Arbon, Cimera and Pares for the trombone.
JJ usic

151 --~ - i2-0rgan

Credit

2-4

hours

Preparatory manual exercises and pedal techniques ; the playing of
tr ios (two manuals and pedals ); playing of chorals, preludes and shorter works for the organ. Organ students should demonstrate ability in
piano before admittance to organ classes. Some recommended sources
are methods of Dickerson and Stainer. For the intermediate courses in
organ works of Bach, Guilmant, Carl, and Mendelssohn are suggested.
'i he us e of the organ for church and concern purposes is given consideration. One of the objectives of the advanced organ course is to meet the
requirement of service playing, extemporization and repertory. After
prepared study and consultation the organ may be designated or chosen
by students of piano for the final senior recital requirement in music.
Chorus:
Will be numbered 101, 102, 201, 202, 301, 302, 401, 402.
Band Instruments: Will be numbered 151 , 152 , 251, 252 ,
351, 352, 451, 452. The instrument will be designated by
Name. ( Example--Trumpet 151, etc.)

:ill(TSIC THEORY
Jfusic JS I-Sight Singing

Credit 2 hours

A study of the fundamentals of music including the recognition and
us e of the seven clefs, notation and the development of a rhythmic feeling . Students are expected to voice all intervals in the major scale and
sight-sing simple songs. Class meets twice a week.
: .• u sic I S2-Sight Singing

Credit 2 hours

Continued study in the fundamentals of music including the spelling and writing of major and minor chords and the development of a
feel ing for more complex rhythm. Students are expected to voice all
intervals and sing music of moderate difficulty at sight.
Mllsic 2 T I-Harmony

Credit

4

hours

A study of chord combinations and simple part-writing as a foundation for advanced work in the several styles of original composition.
The study includes intervals, scales, triads, dominant seventh chords,
and embellishments.
Music ~T'2-Harmony

Credit

4

hours

Continuation ot first semester harmony, through modulation, secondary and leading-tone chords of the 7th, chords of the 9th, 11th, and
13th. Prerequisite 2Tl.
Jlusic JTJ-Harmony

Credit 2 hours

An intensive study of chromatically altered chords, the Neapolitan
sixth, augmented chords and their inversions, types of embellishments,
and melodic and ornamental devices extended to approach contrapuntal
harmony. Accompaniment writing to assigned and original melodies.
Prerequisite 2T2.

70
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.\111 s i1 · .J T 2--Co u n t erpoin t

Credit 3 hours

A th orough st ud y of the techniques involved in the mastery of writing th e pe rfe ct melody, its h ar mobi c associat ions, with other co rrectly
\Hitt en melodies. and their ind epe nd en ce.
Assignments written in the
nll'i ous sp ecies in two, three. four and five parts. Prerequisite 3Tl.
.1/ 11 s i 1· }T J-_ tclrnni' ed Count erpoint

Credit 3 hours

Double counterpoin t, imitat ions . seq u en ces, ca nons. The inventions
and fug u es in two. three, four and fiv e parts. Prerequisite 3T2.
Jlu s i r .JOJA.-Jlusi c Form and A.na lysis

Creclit 2 hours

A study of the structure and aest heti c content of music from the
sin~l e

not e through the various hom oph oni c forms to the compound.

Jlusi c J 0.!.:1.-Jfusic Fonn and A.nalysis

Credit 2 h ours

A continuation of Form a nd Analysis 301A.
HOrSI~G

A::\'D

EQl'IPJIE~T

The Department of :\Iusi c at prese nt is housed in two buildings,
namely. Page Hall an d t h e Music Annex, whi ch contains lecture rooms,
teacher's st udios, offices, and practice rooms. Valuabl e additions are
mad e from year to year to t h e important establishm ent of a music and
r ec ord library which was initiated in 1947. A $15,00 0 Gen e ral Education
grant was secu red fo r th e departm ent of musi c by Dr. G. L. Harrison
which aide d g r eatly in purchasing some instruments for all areas in
:\Iusic-a so und mirror, a large phonograph and recorder, organ and
concert grand pia no (medium ) along with other studio practice pianos,
records. choral literature, and some additional band instruments. The
organ and co n ce rt piano will be located in th e new auditorium.
ORGA~IZATIO~S

The Univ ers ity Choir, The Mixed A Cappella Singers, Male Chorus,
Female Chorus, University Ladies' Quartet te, University Men's Quartette,
Unive rsity Band, a nd University Orchestra offer excellant opportunities
for music pa rti cipation and ex pression , and are under the direction of
instructors in the de partmen t. Upon certification of the head of the
d epa rtm ent of music, one half hour 's cr edit in University Choir or Band
is al lowed ·for membership and creditable parti cipation in the University
Choir or Ba nd .
The Music Educa ti on Club endeavors to present lectures in
liberal a rts field and relative sciences whose ri ch experiences can
tribute to musi c and musi c education. Freedom of expression and
cussi on is en couraged with emphasis for the sake of the student's
sonal interest. and in order that he may be a good teacher.

the
condfsper-
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GENERAL REGULATIONS
:\Tusi<.: stud e nts ar e n ot permitted to organize mu s ic organizations for
til e purpose of public performance, on or off the Ca mpu s with out th e con-

sent and approval of the musi c staff .
.\Iajor and ~linor stud ents are not allowed to accept performance
engagements, on or off the Campus without the approval of the major
advisor.
Students are not permitted to give instru ct ion in music without assignment and approval by the head of the departm ent and major advisor .
.\lajors. ~Iinors , and Applied Music students are expected to attend
n cita ls and co n ce rts as a part of th e work in Applied musi c and music
lit erature.
Lessons in a pplied musi c missed by th e t eac h er will be made up within th e sem es te r. Lessons 'vhich fall on official holidays and those missed
b_; st ud ents with out proper noti ce in adYance may or may not be mad e up
«tl.l is left to th e disereti on ot' th ::: teacher. A teac he r may accept a fee
t'<.r s pec ial or private students in applied mu s ic but this is not co unted as
a staff assignm ent, and there fore should not interf er e with th e r eg ular
assignments.
'
Students in applied musi c are exp ec t ed to pe rform upon the r ecommendation of th e major advisor and departm ent staff.
Sm oking in class rooms, and practi ce ro oms is prn hibited.
Supervised practice periods will be assigned at th e beginning of each
semester with an expected minimum of two hours pra cti ce pe r day . Assignments for practice are made according to the number of hours one
ma y register for in appli ed music.

"Suggest.et! turrkula''
(.u rs1c EDrCATIO'.\' OR Pl-BLll' SCHOOL )IU•HC (l~S'fRl"JIEYl'AL)
LEADnG 'fO THE BACHELOR()}' .ARTS ])EGREE)

l\Iusic edu cation (public school music) vocal or instrumental is designed for teaching in the elementary and secondary schools. The purpose is to prepare students and teachers, supervision of music in public
sc hools and directors of school choruses and bands. Many schools desire
the music teacher to teach some academic subjects in addition to music
and music education prepares one for such an emergency. In addition.
to a certain amount of concentration in voice and piano, the student is
made acquainted through classes in woodwind, brass, string and percussion instruments so that he can give some instruction in them. Students of public school music are expected to perform cred itably during
student recitals, and in case the auditorium is unavailable for a senior
recital performance, the student is required to complete the recital requirements before a committee, the departm ent, and a request for the attendance of a few visitors may be granted.

-·)
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Freshman Y ear

Mus. Sig ht Singing lSl .... .. ... ......... 2
Major Instrum e nt 101 .................... 2
Mus.
niv. Band · ················· ······ ···-%
Mathemati cs 101 ................................ 3
English 101 ... ........... .... ... ....... .. .......... 3
Histo ry 202 ..... ................................... 3
Bi ol. or Che m. 101 ................ ............ 3
Physical Ed. 101 ...... .. .. ...... .. .............. 1

l\rns. Sight Singing 1S2 ............. ..... 2
Major Instrument 102 ................. .. ... 2
Mus. Univ. Band ·····························-%
Mathematics 106 ................................ 3
Engl. 102 .............. ............. .... ............... 3
Pol. Sci. 102 .... .... ..................... ........ ... 3
Biol. or Chern 102 .......... .... ... .... ......... 3
Physical Ed. 102 ........ ....... ..... ............ 1

171/z
So phomor e Y ear

* .\Iu s . Pian o lP O ............. ....... ............ 0
Mus. Harmony (Elem.) lTl ...... ... .4
Major Inst. 251 ........ ........ .... ............. . 2
English 22 3 ............................... .. ....... 3
U niv. Band .................... ...................... 0
M. L. Fren ch 151 ............... ...............3
Ed . Psy. 102 ........................ ................ 3
Mus. Strings 101 ........... ... .... .............. 2
Physical Ed. 201 .............. ........ ... ...... .1

*Mus. Piano 2PO ... ...... ....... ... ............. 0
Mus. Harmony (Inter.) 2T2 .... ..... .4
Major Inst. 252 .......... .. ...................... 2
English 224 .. .............. ..... ... ..................3
Univ. Band .................................... ...... 0
M. L. French 152 .............. ................ 3
Gen. Methods 201 .... .... ... ...... ............. 3
Mus. Strings 102 ........ .. ........ .. .......... 2
Physical Ed. 202 ....... ..... .......... .......... 1

18

18

Junior Year

Mus. U niv. Choir ·············· ·· ···········- %
Mus. Harmony 3Tl ....... .. ................. 2
Mus. Brass Family 151B .......... ... ... 4
Mus. History 3Hl ... ....... .. .. ................3
Mus. Conducting 301 ... ... .............. .... 2
Mus. Univ. Band ··· ················ ·· ······- %
Ed. 309 (Ado!. Dev.) .. ...................... 3
Mus. Piano lPl ................................ .. 2

Mus. Counterpoint 3T2 .................... 2
Mus. Reed Family 151R ................. .4
Mus. History 3H2 ..............................3
Major Instrument ............................2
Mus. Univ. Band .... ........................ 1/z
Ed. 311 Measurement .... .................. 3
Mus Piano 1P2 .... ........ .... .......... ...... 2-3

17
Se nior Year

Mus. Methods 3El .......... ..... ............. 3
Mus. Inst. Methods 3511 ................ 2
Mus. Form and Analysis 301A ...... 2
Mus. Univ. Band ... .. ........................ . 1;2
Major Inst. .................... .................. .... 3
E€1. (Observation) 492 ............. ... .... 2
Ed. ( Philosophy) 314 ...... ............... .3
Electives .. .... ................ ............ ............ 2

Mus. Methods 3E2. ............... .. ... ....... .3
Mus. Orchestration and
Conducting 402 ............. ............. 3
Mus. Univ. Band ········ ·· ················· ··- %
l\Iajor Inst . .... .. .......... ........ ............ ......2
Senior Recital 400 ... ............ ..... ........0
Ed . (App. Teaching) 493 ................4

• If a st uden t has th e fundamental l.Jackground in pian o. h t? may begin piano !Pl, c red it
two nour:;.
~ o t e:
If a st uden ts' major is an ins trum ent of th e brass family, then he should take th e
stri ng and re ed family. If his majo r is one of th e ot her ins truments, th en alternate
accorJingly.
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:. urs1c EDL"CATIOX OR PCBLIC SCHOOL :llVSIC (Voice)
2
2

'2

Freshman Year

*Mus. Voice 1 Vl of Piano lPO .. ......2
Mus. Sight Singing lSl ...... ............ 2
Mus. University Choir .............. .... in
English 101 ...... .................................... 3
History 202 ........................................ 3
Mathematics 101 ....... .. ..................... .. 3
Biol. or Chem. 101 ........ .................... 3
Physical Ed. 101 ......................... ....... 1

*Mus. Voi ce 1 V2 or Piano 2PO .. .... 2
Mus. Sight Singing 1S2 .................. 2
Mus. U niversity Choir ··················1h
English 102 ............ .......... .............. .. .. 3
Pol. Sci. 201 .... ............... .. .. ................. 3
Mathematics 106 ................................ 3
Biol. or Chem. 102' ............................ 3
Physical Ed. 102 ................................ !

171h
Sophornore Y ear

Mus. Voice 2Vl ......... ......................... 2
Mus. Piano lPl .................................. 2
Mus. Harmony (Elem.) 2Tl ......... .4
Mus. Univ. Choir .............................. 0
English 223 .................. .... .................. 3
Ed. Psychology 102 .......................... 3
M. L . French 151 ................................ 3
Physical Ed. 201 ................................ !

Mus. Voice 2V2 .......... .. .................. .... 2
Mus. Piano 1P2 .................................. 2
Mus. Harmony (Elem.) 2T2 ......... .4
Mus. Univ. Choir .. .. ............................ 0
English 224 ................................ ........3
Gen. Methods 201 .......... .................... 3
M. L. French 152 ................. ............... 3
Physical Ed. 202 ............................. ... 1

18

18

Junior

Mus. Harmony (Adv.) 3Tl ............ 2
Mus. History 3Hl ......................... .. ... 3
Mus. Voice 3Vl .............. .................... 2
Mus. Methods 3El ....... .. ................... 3
Mus. Conducting 3Cl ................ ........ 2
Mus. Univ. Choir ........................... .. ... 0
M. L. French 251 ..............................3
Adol. Devel. Ed. 309 ........ ..... .. .... ..... 3

rear
Mus. Counterpoint 3T2 .................... 2
Mus. History 3H2 .............................. 3
!Ius. Voice 3V2 .................................. 2
Mus. Methods 3E2 ....... ................. .... 3
Mus. Univ. Choir ·· · ························· 1h
M. L. French 252 ................................ 3
Ed. Measurement 311 ...................... 3

18
Senior Year

Mus. Voice 4Vl ..................................2
Mus. Form & Analysis 301A .......... 3
Mus. Univ. Choir ............................ %
Mus. Vocal Methods 321V ........ ........2
Ed. Observation 492 .......... ................ 2
Ed. Philosophy 314 .............. ............ 3
Mu s. Electives .................................... 5

Mus. Voice 4V2 .......... .. ............. ......... 2
Mus. Orchestration &
Conducting 302C ........................ 3
Mus. Univ. Choir ............................ J.h
App. Teaching Ed. 493 ....... ............. 4
Mus. Senior Recital 400 ....... ... ........ 2

• The above course outline should be distributed with a minimum or l10 ·11"s I :!-8
voice and piano for certification.
Note: Two years of piano for credit is strongly recommended.

c
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PIAXO MAJOR
Fr es hman Y ear

Mus. Sig ht Singing lSl .................. 2
Mus. Piano lPl ............. ..................... 2
Cniv. Choir or B a nd ..................... _1h
En g lish 101 -···-···························· ······· 3
:Ma th emati cs 101 ....... ......... ...... .......... 3
History 202 ............................ ........ .... 3
Bi ol. or Chem. 101 ............................ 3
Physi cal Ed. 101 ··························--··l

Mus. Sight Singing 1S2 .................. 2
Mus. Piano 1P2 ...... ........ .................... 2
Univ. Choir or Band ··· ··················· %
English 102 ···········-···················-········ 3
Mathemati cs 106 .............................. 3
Pol. Sci. 201 ................ .... ........ ... .. .......3
Biol. or Chem. 102 .... .. ...................... 3
Physical Ed. 102 ············-··· ···· ··· ········-1

17%

Sophomore Y ear
Mus. Harmony (El em.) 2Tl ..... .. ... 4
Mus. Piano 2Pl ......... ................ .........3
Univ. Choir or Band .. .. ............ ...... %
English 223 ............................ ............ 3
Ed . Psychology 102 ..................... .. ... 3
M. L. French 151 ········· ··········-· ··········· 3
Physical Eel. 201 ................................ !

Mus. Harmony (Inter.) 2T2 ......... .4
Mus. Piano 2P2 .. .. ....... ................ ....... 3
Univ. Choir or Band ·· ·· ·· ···············- %
English 224 ........................................ 3
Gen. Methods 201 ... .. ......................... 3
M. L. French 152 .. .............. .............. 3
Physical Ed. 202 .... ........................... .1

17%

17%

Junior Y ear
**:\1us. Methods 3El ........................3
Mus. Harmony (Adv. ) 3Tl ........ .... 2
Mus. History 3Hl ............................ 3
Mus. Piano 3Pl .............................. .. 3
Univ. Choir or Band ··············-······-:'l'h
M. L. French 251 .. ............................3
Eel. Adol. Dev. 309 ········ ···········-········3

**Mus. l\Iethods 3E2 ................ .. .. .. .. 3
Mus. Counterpoint 3T2 ·········-··········2
Mus. History 3H2 .. .............. ... ......... 3
Mus. Piano 3P2 ·········· ············-···········3
Univ. Choir or Band · ·· · ···· ··· ·· · ·· · ··· ·- %
1\1. L. French 252 -· ·········· ············· ·····3
Ed. Measurement 311 ··················-····-3
17%

Senior Year
Mus. Piano 4Pl .................................. 3
Mus. Form & Analysis 301A ...... .... 2
Mus. Conducting 3Cl ................... ... 2
Univ. Choir or Band ······· · · · ······ · · ···-%
Ed. Observation 492 .............. ..........2
Ed. Philosophy 314 ................. ....... .... 3
Mus. Voice Methods 321V ........ ........ 2
Electives ................. .. ............... ............3

Mus. Piano 4P2 ........... ............... ........ 3
Mus. Orch. & Conducting 302C ...... 3
Univ. Choir or Band -............... ........ J.h
Senior Recital 400 ..................... .. ..... 2
Ed. App. Teaching 493 ........ ... .. ....... 4

121h

•• F or student · of j uni or and senior rank.
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YOICE )IAJOH
Pres h man Y ea r

Mus. Applied lVl _____________ _________________ 2
Mus. Sight Singing lSl ---··----------·-· 2
English 101 --------------------------···--- -- ------ 3
:\Iathematics 101 --- ------·---- ---- -··---· ----- 3
History 202 --·---------------- ----------- --- ------- 3
Biol. or Chem. 101 _________________ ___________ 3
Physical Ed. 101 ______________ _____ _____________ l
UniY. Choir or Band ---- -· ··------·----- --%

:\Ius. Applied 1 Y2 ----·--------··--·- - ...... 2
Mus. Sight sin ging 1S2 --- -·- -··· ······· 2
Uni\'. Choir or Band ---------------- -- ---- %
English 102 -- --··-- --··------ ---------------------- 3
l\Iatherna tics _.. _---· ______________ ____ ______ ...... 3
Pol. Sci. 201 ---- -----------------------· -·· ··- ·- .. 3
Biol. or Chem. 102 ···----·--- ·--------- ------- 3
Physi cal Ed. 102 ---------------- --··---- --- --- ··1

171/z
Sophom01 ·e Y ea r

:\Ius. Harmony (Elem.) 2Tl _________ .4
l\Ius. Voice 2Vl -------------------------· ·-- ---3
*:\Ius. Piano lPO --- --- ----------- ···--·--------- 0
l"niv. Choir or Band ----------------------%
English 223 ___________________________ _____________ 3
Ed. Psychology 102 _______________________ ___ 3
1\1. L. French 151 -------·-------------·--------3
Physical Ed. 201 ________________________________ l

:\Ius. Harmony (Inter. ) 2T2 ......... .4
Mus. Voice 2V2 ---···- -·---· ..... --·------ .... 3
*:\lus. Piano 2PO ·········--·---------------- ·--- 0
l1niY. Choir or Band ----------- ----------- %
English 224 ------------ ----·----------·--------·---3
Gen. Methods 201 _________ __ _______ __________ __3
l\I. L. French 152 --- -- -··------ ----------·----·3
Physical Ed. 202 -------- ---···-----·----------1
17¥.i

Junior Year

::VIusic Harmony (Adv.) 3Tl ___ __ _____ 2
Mus. History 3Hl ______________________________ 3
Mus. Piano lPl ---------------···------------ -- -- 2
Mus. Voice 3Vl -----------------· ----·· ----------3
Univ. Choir or Band __ ________ _________ __ ___ o
M. L. French 251 -· --····------···---- --- ------3
Ed. 309 (Ado I. Dev.) ___ ____ _______________ 3
Electives ----·---- --- ·--- -- ---····----··------------- --2

ius. Counterpoint 3T2 ------··------------ 2
Mus. Voice 3V2 __________________________________ 3
:\Ius. History 3H2 ·------ ----- -- -----·-···---·-- 3
Mus. Piano 1P2 --------------- --- -----··---------2
Univ. Choir or Band ________________ ___ _____ o
M. L. French 252 ------------- --- ---- -----··--·3
Ed. Measurement 311 ----·--- ---··--·-------- 3
Electives ·-·------------- --···--- --- ····------·---·-···2

18

18

Senior T ear

**Mus. Methods 3El _____ ________ _____ ___ __ _3
Mus. Voice 4Vl ----------------------------------3
Mus. Form & Analysis 301A ___ _______ 2
Mus. Conducting 3Cl ··----------------------2
Univ. Choir or Band -- -- ------·- --- -------%
Ed. Observation 492 -------------·-···-- ----2
Ed. Philosophy 314 __ ___ ____ ____ ____ _____ ______ 3
Electives ·····-------·------·--·---------- -------- -----2

**Mus. Methods 3E2 __ ____ ________ __ __________ 3
Mus. Voice 4V2 -------------------·-···----------3
Univ. Choir or Band -·------------------ -- ¥.!
Mus. Senior Recital 400 ----··- -·- ·------·2
App. Teaching 493 ----------------------------4

171/z

12¥.i

* If a voice major ha s a fundam enta l bac-kf,!round in piano he begins piano 11'1 cred it 2
hours .
.. (Yoice Methods 321Y r ecommended)

**

For )luslc majors of Juni ors and seni o r rank.
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Department of Physical Education and Health
The curri culum of the department is s o designed to m eet the general
r eq u ir em e nts of th e unive rsity and t o prepare those who are specifically
in terest ed in and adapted to the field. Though this specific type of
prepa ration students are qualified to work in the following areas : teacher of physical education and health, athletic coaches, playground and
r ecreation dire ctors.
ESSENTIAL INFORMATION
1.

All freshmen and sophomores are required t o take P . E . 101-102
and 201-202. EXEMPTIONS:
A. Students with physical disabilities, certified by the college
physician.
B.

Married w omen.

C.

Those students who have reached their twenty fifth birthday on or before September 1 of the present school year. If
this age is reached during a semester the student must complete that semester's work.

2.

All students are required to have appropriate activity uniforms.
WO MEN: romper suit, socks, and gymnasium shoes. MEN:
white one quarter sleeve athletic shirt, shorts, athletic supporter,
socks , and gymnasium shoes . Major students should be prepared
t o supplement this list.

3.

A major must compl ete a minimum of thirty five (35) hours of
work not including the basic freshman and sophomore courses,
i. e. 101, e tc. The following courses are required : Health Education, 103, 104, 210, 211; Physical Education 212, 313, 314 , 316 , 411,
41 3 and Biol. 353. Men majors must select 330 and 331 , 332,
424, 425, 41 5 or 416 , and any two coaching theory courses.
Women majors must select 334 and 335, 336, 418, 419 and 420, 421.

4.

A min or con s ists of a t least eig hteen ( 18 ) hours including the
following : Health Education 210, 211; Phyical Education 313,
314 , 316. Women must take 41 8 and men must select on courses
in coa ching theor y . F our h ours of activity may be selected.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES

Health Education
H . E d . 10."3-P er sona l Hygi ene

How all parts of the body should be cared for .
H . Ed . 104-Communi ty Hygi en e

Credit 2 hours

Two periods a week.
Cre dit 2 hou rs

The problem of sanitation in and about the community. Two periods a
week .
H. Ed. 210-Firat Aid and Safety

Credit 2 hours

How to administer first aid treatment and how to prevent accidents.
Two periods a week.

LA~GSTO:'\
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--------JI. Ed. 211-S ch ool H ea lth Education

Credit .! hours

A study of school h ea lth problems .

Two periods a wee k .

ff. Ed. ,HO-Prin cip l es of H ea lth Education

Crerl it .! hours

Basi c beliefs pertaining to the developm e n t of positiYe attitudes to ward h ealth. Two periods a week .

Physical

}~ducation

Phy. Ed. 101-102-Fres hman Activities

Credit 0 hours

An activity course in games and sports according to season.
pe ri ods a week .
Phy . Ed ..W/-302-Sophomores· Ac t ivities

Two

Credit () h 01ffs

Advanced techniqu es in activities en gaged in during fr eshma n year.
Two periods a week .
Phy. Eel. 212-I11troeluctio11 to Ph ysica l Edu ca tion

Credit 3 h ours

An ori entation course covering the historical background and present
cc n cepts. Three periods a week.
Phy. Ed .. J /.J - Prin c ipl es of Physica l Education

Credit .1 hours

The various principles governing practi ces and procedur es in physica l education programs. Three periods a week.
Phy. Eel ..j/4-Jlethocls and Jfat eria l s in T eac hing

Credit .J h ours

T eaching devi ces and subject matter material used in teaching on
the elementary and secondary levels . Three periods a week.
Phy. Ed . JJU-Organization and Administration of Physica l Ed.
Credit 2 hours

How to establish and conduct the program; car e of fa cilities and
eq uipment, handling finances , organizing intra-mural orograms. Two
periods a week.
Pny. Eel ..J20-Coaching Theory anel Pra c t ice (M)

Crecli t 2 hours

The methods, strategy, and tactics used in coachin g a football t eam.
Two periods a week.
Phy . Ed ..121-coaching Theory and Pra ctice

Credit 2 h ours

Fundamentals in individual and team play; Yar ious offensive and
<l efensi ve styles of basketball. Two periods a week.
Phy. Ed .. J.J(J-.J.IJ-Seasonal Actit'ities ( i\I )

Indoor and outdoor recreational gam es a nd sports.
\H.ek . ( Two hours cr edit per semester )
Phy. Ed . .].J.! -

El ementary Gymnastics

Creelil 4 h ours

Four periods a
Creelit 2 hours

Individual and group exercises on apparatus and mats. The d evelopment of body coordination and muscle efficiency. Four periods a w eek.
( Two h ours credit)

-
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Phy. Ed ..J.J.J-Off i cia ti11g w·omen·s Sports

K>.'"O\VLEDGE and interpertation of rules governing athletic games
engaged in by women. Two periods a week.
Phy. Eel .. J.q-.J.J.j-Seasonal A.ctfriti es (W)

Practice and techniques of sports in season.
(Two hours credit per semester)

Credit

4

hours

Four. periods a week.
C1·edit .? hours

Phy . Eel ..J.W-Rhyt71111s and Dan ces

Folk and modern dances plus methods and the development of rhythm
patte rns. Three pe riods a week.
Phy . Eel . .111 - H e<Tea tional J,eaclersll iJJ

Creclit 2 hours

Th e o rganization and administration of recreational programs in
schools and communities. Two periods a week.
Credit.~

Plly. Eel . .1f2-Kin esio logy

llou n

A study of the various movements of the body as related to physi ca l
edu ca tion activities. Three periods a wee k.
Credit .? hours

JJlly. Ed.-Sports Off iciating ( l\I l

ball.

Rul es and inte rpretations governing basketball, football, and baseTwo pe riods a wee k.
Credit 2 hours

Phy. Eel . .pu-s11or ts Off i cia ting

Rul es and inte rpre tations governing track and field. volleyball. tenni s. and other re creat ional sports . Two periods a week.
Phy. Eel . .1rr-.p 8-Coar lling anel Officiating Wom·s Sports

Credit .1 hours

Coad1ing procedures and rules in sports for women.
, week. (Two hours c redit per semester)

Two periods

Phy. Eel. VO ·- Coaching Th eo ry and Practice
~Iethods

and practices use d in coaching baseball.

Phy. Erl. -1.! l-Coa ching Th eory and Pra cti ce

Creclit 2 hours

Two periods a week.
Credit 2 hours

:\feth ods and pra ctices used in coaching track and field.
a "·ee k .
Phy. Ed. -1!H2.)- senior Physical Pra c tice (M-W)

Two periods

Credit .1 hours

Individual and team a ctivities, emphasis on recreational values.
pe ri r ds a week. (Two hours credit per semester)
Phy. Erl. 121i- Tap

llllcl

Folk Dan c ing

Fundamental steps and routines.

Four

Cr edit 1 hour

Two periods a week.
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Chemistry
k.

11

11

ti

8
I-

A study of ch emistry is esse ntial to a better understanding of t he
processes of nature a nd the practices of agriculture, home eco n omics,
an d industrial arts. The employment of the basic principles of chemistry h elps to advance all fields , in cluding the social scien ces. Chemistry is a prer eq uisite for many othe r co urses in science.

The purpose of the co urses in ch emi stry are , therefore, ( 1 ) to proYide a sound fundamental knowledge of ch emistry for ch em istry m a jors
a nd minors, (2) to provide pre-professional training fo r the fields of
m e di c~ n e. de ntistr y, pharmacy and related courses, (3) to g iYe the background necessary for successful science teaching in edu cati onal institutions, ( 4) to enable students t o co mpreh end a nd use ch em istry in the
soluti on of problems in industrial arts, agr iculture and h ome economics,
(5) to provide a ge ner a l chemi cal edu cation for stud ents not desirin g a
tec hni cai lla ck gro und.
Students m ajo rin g in ch emistry are required to compl ete t h e fo ll owing courses or their eq uival ent, 111, 112, 113, 211 , 212 , 311, 312, 411, 412.
and 441. Chemistry majors a r e a lso required to co mpl ete 30 s em este r
hours in two of th e foll owin g: bi ology, physi cs. and mathemati cs.
Students minorin g in chem istry must take 111 , 112. 113. 211 a nd
electives to complete 21 hours.
DESCRIPTIO~

s

s

s

01'' corRSES

Chemistry J OI -Elementary Genei-al Ch(

111

is try

Creclit .J hours

For students enrolled in h om e economi cs and industria l arts and
those desiring a general co urse. Two lectur e a nd tw o h ours in laboratory
work per wee k.
Ch emistry tr12-Contimwtion of C h emi stry !()/

Credit .: h ours

Ch em istry 111-General Ch emistry

Credit .J h ours

For chemistry majors, minors and agriculture stude nts, two hours
lec ture a nd four hours laboratory per week.
Chemistry 112-General Chemistry

Cree/it .J h o urs

A continuation of Chemistry 111 with emphasi s on the applicati on of
principles.
Chemistry 11.1- Q1wlitative Ana lysis

Cree/it 2 h ours

One lecture and four hours of laborator y per week.
Ch emistry .? 11-Quantitative Ana ly sis

Credit 3 hour.

One lecture and four h ours of laboratory work per w eek.
Ch emistry 212-Contimwtion of Chemistty 211

Credit 5 hours

One lecture and eight hours of laboratory work per week .
Ch emistry 2 12A-Soils Analysis

Cree/i t 3-.i h o urs
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For agriculture students.
work per week.

One lecture and eight hours of laboratory

Chem is try .JJ J-Orgcrni c Chemistry

Credit 5 hours

For majors. minors. and pre-professional students.
and four hou!'s of laboratory work per week.

Thl'ee lectures

Chemistry Jl.!--Continuation of Chemistry Jll

Credit 5 hours

Che111istry JllA.-Organic Chemistry

Credit J hours

For home economic students.
tory work pe r w eek.

Two lectures and two hours of labora-

Chemistry .J!/B- 0,.gonic Chenlisfl'y

Credit 5 hours

For agriculture and other students who wish a comprehensive one
semester course.
Cllemistry .112--1-Foocl Chemistry

Credit 3 hours

Two lect ures and six hours of laboratory work per week.
Chemistry 411-Physica l Chemistry

Credit 4 hottrs

Three lectures and four hours of laboratory work per week.
requisites; Chemistry 212, Physics 221, 222, Math. 305.

Pre-

4

hours

Chemistry 412-Continuation of Chemistry 411
Chemistry

-~2.J-Physiologi ca l

Chemistry

Credit

Credit 3 hours

Prerequisite; Chemistry 312.
Chemistry 4.J.3-Biochemica l Analysis

Credit 3 hours

One lecture and four hours of laboratory work per week.
sites; Chemistry 211, 312.
Chemistry 441-Jntroduction to Chernical Research

Prerequi-

Credit 1 hour

This course is only for senior ch emistry majors. The student writes
a comprehensive paper and does a small research problem.

Physics
Phys . .!! J-il-Iechanics. Heat ancl Sound

Credit .J 110urs

Lectul'es and laboratory on the genel'al principles involved.
requisite ~lath. 106.
Phys. n!-Electricity. J/agnetism and Light

Pre-

Credit .J hours

L ectures and laboratory on th e general principles involved.
requisite, ~lath. 106.

Pl'e-

.~

hours

Phy s . .Wt-General Laborrttory

Credit

Expel'imental physics designed to give the student an experimental
technique. Prerequisite, Physics 221. 222.
Credit .J hours

Phys ..:22-Householcl Physics

For Home Economics students.

Physics of the household.

Phlsical Science SurHJ'
Phys . • 'ci. 12.!-Sun-ey of th e Physica l Sciences
Credit 4 hours
A study of essential laws of the physical sciences and their applica-

ti ons to pl'ese nt-day living. Emphasis is placed upon the study of
astronomy. physics, and chemistry in the bearings on every day living.
Required of all prospective teachers.
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Department of Social Sciencel:I
The Social Science Department includes th e s uhj ec t fi elds of Hi,;11.ry . Sociology. Politica l Scien C'e . Phil osoph>·· Geog raph>·. and E C' on omi cs .

.-\ ma jor may be olJtain ed in History or Soci ology.
The courses and faciliti es of this de pa rtm ent al'e d es ig n ed : ( 1 l t o
prn ,·id e a background of knowl edge in th e social sci en ces: ( 2 l to train
:; tncl ents for tea ching and r esea rch i1wesli gati on in til e social sci en ces:
,, nd <3 ) to assist stud ents to a cquire a "probl e m- co ns ciou s" a ttitud e
t11 \\·,1 rd C'On temporary so cial problems. with th e exp ec tati on that th ey
" ·ill desil' e to participate in th eir solution.
HISTOUY
The major consists of 30 semester hours in History in addition to
Hi story 202 , United States History, 1-192-1 65. ?llajors are r equir ed to
take the basic courses in History of Civilization. numbered 101 and 102.
and Histon· ~03. United States History, 1 65-1950. Eightee n semeste r
hours must Le for history courses numbered 300 and aboY e . " ·ith History 404, American Historiography and Bibliography a c.: ornpul s ory
course. l\Ia jors in History must present at least 3 semester hours
n edit in each of the following fields: Economics, Philosophy , Political
Scien ce, and Sociology.
The minor consists of 18 semester hours in history in addition to
History 202. At least 9 8emester hou1·s must be for history courses
numbered 300 and above.
D.EStRIPTION OF corRS£S
Hist 01·y

Cr edit .J h ours

/()/-- History of Cirili zation

A sul'vey of the movements and institutions that have contributed
mcst to our present-day civilization. This course, with 102. makes a
ge neral sweep of the period from prehistoric times to th e present. Parti cular emphasis is placed on the political, social. eco nomi c. artisti c,
reli g ious, and scientific development of man.
Cr cclit .J hours

History f(J2-History of Civ ilization

A continuation of History 101.
flistory .!O.!-l"nit ecl ,'-:fat es H isto 1y.

l .~~12-! 8 1i .)

Credit .f h o urs

A study of th e expl orati c ns and discoY eri es lea ding to the col onizat icn of th e Cnited States. growth of industry, commerce, transportation,
population, agriculture, labor and government from the simple agricultural society of the colonies to the beginning of a highly complex society.
Special emphasis is given to the political, social , economic. and religious
development of the United States before 1865.
History 20.J-["nited .States History. 18fi;j to present

Credit J hours

A study of the development of the United States during this period
with emphasis on the political, social , economic, and religious development.

.
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H i.\ tury 201-Ul:lahoma History

Credit 2 hours

A general co urs e cov e ring th e hist ory of Oklahoma from territorial
days to th e prese nt. This course is planned to meet requirements in
Ok1:::.homa History for state t ea c he r 's 1·e1ti1icatcs.
H istory .Jr11J-.-tncient Hist or y

Credit .J hou n

A g eneral treatment of th e hist or y of ea rly mankind and the earh
c i vilizations of Babylonia. E g ypt. and P ersia; a survey of the early li f~
a nd institu t ions of Greece a nd Rom e; a study of th e rise of the Roman
Empire an d the steps len din g to its disint eg ration. Primarily fo r hi sl , , J majo rs and minors.
His t ory .Ui/ - H istory of Jl ecliern l Eu ro p e

C reclit .; hours

A study of the disinteg ration of the R oman Empire, th e barbari an
in vas ions anc! establ is hm ent oi n e w po liti cal co mmuniti es . Th e growth
of the chur ch , feudalism, and th e d evelopment of th e nati onal states
near the e nd of the middl e ages. Prer equisite-History 300 or co n sent
of in s tru cto r.
H istory .W.! - Jlod ern European Hi story

Credit .; h o u rs

An introduction to the modern European History in its politica l.
social , and cultural aspects from 1483 to 1815. Special attention will be
given to the development of European nationalism , liberalism , and imperalism durin g th e period designated.
Hist ory .;IJ.f-H is t ory of th e S eg r o in th e ['nited stat es

Crcri it .:

l1 0111·s

A study of th e status of th e N eg ro throu g h Yari ous stages of th e
history of the L'nited States. Spec ial emphasis is giYen to th e influ en ce
of the N eg ro on life in the United States. The contributions of the
Negro are e mphasiz ed , as well as the institutional rel a tionships that
hav e d eve loped as a r esult of his pres en ce in the United States.
Hist ory .w4-His to ry of Englancl

Creclit

.~

h o 11rs

A general survey of the de velopm ent of England in the mod e rn
p eri od, beg inning in 14 83, with particul a r emphasis on the development
of the political , cultural , and economic institutions of En gland.
H is t ory .HJ.I- History of L a tin .-lm erica

C'reclit .: h o u rs

A study of th e p oliti ca l, eco n omi c, social, l'e li g ic us history of th e
American nati ons of Latin orig in . An er!o rt is mad e to s h o" · t h e i' l'lations of these n ation s to the U1:itcd S uts an d t o th r wol'ld PL)li t ics.
fl istory .J1r:-Co11t cm 1iorary Eur o7J e

Cours e d ea ls with Europe from 1815 to th e present.

Cr ee/it

.~

ll o111·s

Att ention will

Ii ' g-i ve n to t h e background of th e first a nd second world wars as well

as other m a jor probl ems .
* Hi story .'lfJfl- H is t ory of Ru ssia

Cr eel i t .f h o urs

A st.~:dy of modern Ru ss ia beg innin g with 17th centul'y. Stress will
be placed 01 : 19t h a nd 20th ce ntul'y deYe lo pm ents . ( To be offered 1953-54
and alternate years th e reafte r )
H is tory .~OJ -Eronomic Hist ory of tlJe ['nitecl S t a t es

Credit .! 71 0 11 rs
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This course will in a broad way cover th e period from 1783 to the
present but it is not presented as a survey. It will give rath er intensive
consideration to certain selected periods, movements, and developm ents
in our economic history.
History 402-Di]Jlomatic History of the Cnited States

Credit .] hours

A survey of United States foreign relations from the period of the
Co nfederation to the present.
History J,O.J-History of the Far East

Credit 2 hours

An advanced seminar dealing with selected topi cs relating to Far
Eastern history.
History 404-American Historiography ancl Bibliography

ll1

.,
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Credit 2 hours

A seminar which is required of history majors and recommended
for minors. It deals with the outstanding historians and their contributions, the outstanding theses and schools of thought in American
History. In addition there is some emphasis on historical sources and
bibliography.
ECO~OJIICS

.I.
)e
ll-

E co. .!O 1- Prin ci]Jles of E co nomics

Credit .: hours

This course is designed to furnish a general introdu ction to th e
field of economics and to constitute a basic co urs e in the fundamentals
of eco nomic science.
E co. 202-Gonsunier Economics

Credit

.~

hours

This course deals with economic principles and practi ces r elating
to the consumer. It emphasises both theoretical and practical aspects
of the subject.
Credit .J hours

·s

Eco. JOJ-Labor Probl ems

..

A study of the policies and methods of trade unionism and the
movement toward industrial democracy .

I'

GEOGRAPHY
·s

Geo. 20 I-Physical Geography

e

A study of the earth, its relations and its physical features, together with their origin and influence.

;.

Credit .] ho1trs

Credit .I hours

Geo. 301-Hunwn Geography

How man has been influenced by his physical environment, and how
he has modified that environment to serve his needs. Prerequisite:
Geo. 201 or consent of instructor.

PHILOSOPHY
Phil. 300-lntrod1tction to Philosophy

Creclit 3 hours

An elementary study of the types and sources of knowledge ; of some
leading theories of the ·nature of reality; and of related problems,
*Consent of instructor is necessary to enroll in 400 courses.
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includin g d ete rminism. fr eedom , purpose. m ea nin g. a nd truth. The chi ef
aim d the co ur se is t o aid th e st ud ent s in a rrivin g at some und erstanding or th e probl e ms that hav e a lw ays co nfronted mankind.
i'h if .. ff! / - / . O(li1·

Credit

.~

hours

A pra('tieal co ur se int ro du cin g the stu dent to the laws of thinking.
Tlw t'orms a nd opera tions of Yalid r easo nin g, th e ir grn unds a nd their
upplicatio ns in num ero us fields are stressed. Att ention is g iven to the
syllogism. fal lac ies . eYide n ce, and statistical m et hods.
I' ll il .. ;IJ ! -

A

Rtl1 il's

Creclit .J h ours

of hi s t ory of m or a l theo ri es . an d a n analys is of the problems
Part icul ar em ph as is is give n to the n ature and
cr it e ria of our id eas of good a nd ev il , right a nd wrong, a nd scales of
Yalue.
stud~-

or moral co11 du c:t.

POLITIL\L

~l'IE:\CE

P 1l . .'<1·i. ,!t; / - lntr od uct i on to .-lm cr (con (;oren1111ent

Credit .J hours

This is an in troductory survey and is r eq uired of all candidates for
a d eg re e in t h e Division of Arts and Scien ces. It is a prereq uisite for
a ll other co ur ses in gove rnm ent.
Pol . • '(' i. 20 .! - ' l ate Go1.: ernm ent

Credit 8 hours

A study of the place and functions of the state in the United States
with spec ia l attenti on to the organization and administration of the
go \· ernment of Oklahoma.
P ol . Sri. 20 .1-Political P arties in th e United States

Credit 3 hours

This co urse traces th e beginning and d evelopment of the party
in the l"n ited States emp hasizin g th e eco nomi c as w ell as th(!'Olitieal impl ica tions of party opera tions.

s~·st ~ ni

P ol. l< ci . .~fl/ -T h e ·c nit ed Stat es Consti tuti on

Cr edit .] h ours

An in te: n sive st udy of t h e Co n s tituti on and lea ding Supreme Court
d <> cisi ons. Som e attention to the politi ca l a nd eco n omi c impli cations of
the cases studi ed. Credit for this co urse may be in e ither History or
G OYe rn m e-n t.
I'd . -" ' i.

}'11!-lntfnwtional Lai c a11rl H elations

Credit .] hottrs

}. n a dYan c cl co urse open only to S oc ia l Scie n ce m a jors who have
m ::: st of t h e ir major require m ents .

< o mpi cted

Po!. 81'i. JI O-{;rner11111e11ts uf Europ e

Credit 2 hours

.-\ st ud~· of th e str uc tur e. functions. a nd constitutional developments
t h " major Eurnpean governm ent s. Emphasis on England , Fran ce,
Gr>:·ma ny. a nd Russia. Cond u cted as a sem inar and open only to dep· r t m e i:t<.1: se niors ex('e pt by co ns ent of instru ctor.

<' °.'.

SOCIOLOGY
Th e r q uir em e nts for a m a jor are thirty semester hours of
... )(' ioi rgy . of whieh at least e igh tee n must be in co urses numbered 300
: : d a bo \·e. In a dditi on m ajo rs mu st prese nt at least three hours credit

LA.'.\GSTO.'.\ l":\l\'ERSITY
f

in each of the following subjects: Econ omi cs, Politi ca l Scie n ce, History,
a nd Psychology.
A min or in this fi eld must present eightee n hours of Sociology , of
whi ch nine must be in courses numbered 300 and above. The min u:·
should also present three hours credit in P olitical Science a nd three
hours in Economics.
DESCRIPTIO~

OF corRSES
Cred it 3 hours

:;)oc. 201-Introductory Sociology

This is a course designed to give the student a working system of
thought about society. Special emphasis is placed on the vari ous forms
of group living as well as their functional aspects.
Credit J hours

Soc. 202-Introdu ction to Social Psychology

An analysis of the processes of social interaction , with special
emphasis on the development of social attitudes and group psychology.
Credit .J h ours

Soc ..JOO-Current Socia l Probl enis

A survey course of the major social problems confronting society.
Major emphasis is placed on the development of a problem-solving-consciousness attitude on the part of the student.
Credit J h ours

Soc ..~O J-The Family and Marriage

A study of the family and marriage as social institutions . The
purpose of the course is to provide information that will aid the student
in understanding the problems of family life and marriage.
Credit 3 h ours

Soc ..102-The Rural Community

A study of social organization and
country and village community life.

processes involved

Soc . ,JO.J-The Child and Society

in open

Credit J ll ours

A study of the social development of youth. Emphasis is placed
on the integration of youth into larger group life, and the problems encountered in the process of integration .
Soc ..10;,.-Principles of Criminology and P eno logy

Credit 3 ll ours

A study of crime as a social process. Programs for the social
treatment of crimes, including changes in criminal procedure.
Soc. 30:i-Introduction to the Fi eld of Social Work

Creclit .3 h ours

A descriptive analysis of the various phases of the field of social
work. This course is limited to an analysis of the techniques used by
social workers in the attempt to improve individual and group life.
So c. 306-Race relations in the United States

Credit 8 hours

A study of the racial, nationality, and cultural groups in the United
:::>tates with special emphasis on the patterns of relations that exist
and the pr-0blems that group contacts create.
Soc. 400-Social Anthropology

Credit J hours

l

6
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A study of the contributions of primitive peoples to present-day
social organization. A comparative study is made of the social organization and behavior of Yar ious primitiYe cultures.
so c . .',O.!-Principles of Social Planning

Credit .I llours

A study of the mo,·ement for social planning. The various techniques
and progrnms advanced will be evaluated in a critical manner .
.-..·o c. ',IJ.J- Jligrnti on and Population Prol.;l ems

Credit .J hours

A study of the population mov e ments within the United States;
emphasis is placed on the causes of these movements and of the social
problems resulting from them .
• 'o(' . .',II

',-Research In th e Social Sciences

Credit 2 hours

An introduction to and an analysis of the methods used in the
Social Sci e nces. ~o credit for courses will be granted until the student
has satisfactorily completed a selected research project. A senior course
that is required of all Sociology majors and recommended for minors.
S.oc . .',IJ.)-The clerelopment of Social Theory

Credit 3 hours

A survey of the development of social thought, with special
e mphasis on the evaluation of the social theories of the outstanding
co ntemporary thinkers.
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DIVISION OF EDUCATION
Dhisional ObjectiHs
The DiYision of Education offers prnfess iona l co urses for the preparat ion of imprnvem ent of ele menta ry a nd seco nd ary sch ool teache rs .
Spec ifi cally. it see ks t o g uid e prnspective a nd in-servi ce t ea ch e rs in the
selec t ion of non-sp ecia lized courses in th e major fie lds of kno,,·ledge;
and to provide exp eriences leadin g to the development of comp ete n cies
nEc•cessa ry for su ccessful participation in communi ty livin g and in und ersta nd in g. t Pac hin g and guiding children.
('urriculum Offerings
T\\·o d eg ree programs are a dminister ed by the Division of Education .
:\ curri culum leadin g to the d egree of Bach elor of Scien ce in E l~n e ntary
Ed uca tion is offered for students who wish to prepare for teaching in
th e elem entary grad es. Th e Bachelor of S cience in Secondary Education
is offe r ed those students preparing to teach in th e secondary sch ool.
Pros pective teachers who wish to pursue either of th ese programs register
wit h the Di\·is ion of Education.
Students pursuing the Bac helor of Arts or Bachelor of S cien ce in
the Division of Arts a nd Scien ces and \\·ho plan to qualify for a teac hin g
ce rti ficate are r eq uired to m a ke th eir intentions known n ot later than
th e seco nd semester of their sophomore year. In such cases the students
r etain their origin al advisors, but a coo per at ive anangem ent will be
worked out between the maj or adviser and the Division of Edu ca ti on.

Laboratory Schools
The Division of Education ope rates a ca mpus la boratory sch ool,
em bracing grades one through eight. This school serves as a laboratory
wherein theories of teaching, administration and s upervision a r e translated into actual practice . The Director of the Di visi on of Education ,
and teachers of the laboratory school share the responsibili ty for coordinating the activities of this school in such a way as to promote the
optional development of the pupils enrolled and the prospective teach ers
as well. Although the campu s school is primarily a demonstration
center, limited opportunities are provided students to d o apprentice
teaching.
In addition to opportunities offered by the campus laborator y school,
the Division of Edu cation utilizes th e facilities of off-campus schools for
students planning to teach in secondary schools.

Requirements for AJ)Jlrentice 'r eaching
in Secondary Schools
Pre-service teachers who desire to register for secondary apprentice
teaching should take, in addition to basic co urses in professional educa tion, the following advanced courses before or concurrently with apprentice teaching: Education 311-Educational Meas1lr emen t and Ei ·aluation. Education 309-Adolescent D eve loprnent and Education 314-PhilosoJJhy of Education.
l\loreover, the student must offer at least t hree
se m ester hours of credit in methods and mater ia ls in his field of major
concentration.
In addition, to be permitted to do apprentice teaching at either the
elem entary or secondary level, prospective teache rs must have accumulated at least ninety semester hours of work with an average equal to
that required for graduation from the University.
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Placement Bureau
Since 1947 a Place ment Bureau has operated to provide guidance
to prospective teachers with respect to supply and demand and to
inform prospective employers regarding the availability of graduates
and former students for teaching positions. Students who are interested
in s ec uring teaching positions are urged to register with the placement
bureau which is located in Room 200, Administration Building.
DESCRIPTIO~

OF CO~RSES
General and Basic

Ed. IOI - Th e .-lm erican Educational Syst em
Credit .J ho1trs
A general survey course in education designed to provide an over-

vi e w of the antecedents, development and present status of the American
Educational system.
Ed. 2{} / -Jlethods. Management and School Lmc
Credit -~ hours
A consideration of general class procedures, organization and man-

agement of classroom; motivation, individualization of instruction, discipline, objectives, the nature of the school child; school laws affecting th e
operation of the educational program. Required of all students who
wi sh to qualify for teacher's certificates. Prerequisites, Ed. 101 or Psy.
101.
- ~ JO- Edu ca tional Sociology
Credit 2 hours
A study of social life with emphasis upon its application to education.
Ed . .~ / l -Eclucational Jleasurements ancl Eraluation
Credit 3 hours

Ed .

A course dealing with techniques involved in the improvement of
tea cher-made tests and exa minations ; principles underlying the construction, use, improvement and interp retation of various kinds of
evaluation instruments. A small fee of each student registering for
this course is required. Prerequisite, Ed. 101 and Ed. 201.
Ed . .Jl .'l-Philosophy of Education
Credit .J hours
The course examines major schools of philosophi cal thought and
their implications for educational theory and practice.
Prerequisite
8 hours of education.
Ed. 41fJ-S chool Recorcls and Reports

Credit 2 hours

A study of the us e and interpretation of recorded data; pupil
acco unting system; use of Oklahoma T eacher's R egister. Must be taken
before or concurrently with apprentice teaching.
Ed. 411-Prin cipl es and T ec hniques of Curricu lum
Deve lopment

Credit

4

hours

An examination of procedures employed in curriculum revision with
particular reference to the Oklahoma Cooperative Program For Improvement of Instruction. Prer eq uisite , 10 hours in education with approval of the instructor.
Ed. !,!.'l-History of Edu ca tion

Credit .J ho1irs

An examination of the historical d evelopments of education, emphasizing the historica l relationships that have existed between educational theory and practice. Prerequisite, 10 hours of education.

Elementary Education
Ed . .102-. ]J ecifi c }lfethods of Tea ching Elementary
Subjects

Credit 3 hours

Methods of teaching subjects in the elementary schools emphasiz ing
recent trends in teaching. Critical examination of literature bearing
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upon teaching reading, language and arithmetic.
Psy. 101.

9

Prerequisite. Ed. 101,

Sc. 303-Nature Study and Science in El. Ed.

Credit 2 hours

This course is designed to present the role and fun ction of science
in society . Emphasis will be placed upon the teaching of elementary
science and conservation of natural resources. Required for all students
preparing to teach in elementary schools.
Credit 2 hours

Ed. 328--C hildren's Litera ture

an

A study of literature suitable for the elementary grades, in cluding
story telling, folk and nursery rhymes, myths, and nature and fairy
stories. Required for all students pursuing a degree in elementary
education.

.rs

Ed. 405-406-Apprentice Tea c hing in Elernentary Schools

mishe
ho

Directed observation and student teaching in the elementary school.
A small fee covering cost of materials used is required for each registrant. Required of students qualifying for elementary teacher' s certificates. Prerequisites, Ed. 102, 201, 302, 308.

;y.

Ed. 422-Problerns of the Rural School

rs

A course designed for the teacher in rural areas with emphasis upon
problems and trends in rural life and education.

rs

Psychology

~ rs

of

1nof
:>r

rs
td

te

··s

Psy. 101-General Psychology

Credit

2-4

hours

Credit 2 hours

Credit 3 hours

A basic course dealing with the origin and development of human
behavior. Consideration will be given to the several schools of psychological thought.
Psy. SO I-Mental Hygien e

Credit ;J h ours

An examination of factors leading to the development of a wellintegrated socially desirable personality. Prerequisite, junior standing.
Psy. 307-Educational Psychology

Credit

.~

hours

n

A study of recent tendencies in psychological thought in r elation
to education. Topics to be considered include heredity and env ironment, individual differences, principles of learning and intelli gence.
Prerequisite, junior standing.

·s

Psy. 308-The Grow th and De ve loprn ent of School
Children

il

h
1)-

Credit J hours
A study of the mental, physical, social , emotional developm ent of
school children with implications of the elementary curriculum. Prerequisite, six hours in education.
Credit

.~

s

Psy. 309-Adolescent Behavior and Deve loznn en t

hours

,-

A study of the educational implications of the growth and development of adolescents for secondary education. Prerequisite, six hours
in education.
Credit .3 hours
An examination of the characteristics of children who deviate from
the normal; a study of their interests and needs. With special emphasis
on preventive, diagnostic and remedial methods. PrerequisitP., junior
standing.

Psy . 318-Psychology of E xceptional Children

90
-
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Seeondary Education a1ul .Administration
Eel ..WI-Teaching Social Science in High School

Credit J h ours

A study of the problems involved in teaching social sciences in
the secondary school, including a consideration of aims, procedures,
teaching aids, and literature in the field. Required for students preparing for soc ial science certifi cates.
Prerequisite, juni or standing.
Ed ..NJ1i-Teachi11r1 Science ancl Jfath ema ti cs in
Sec011dary Sc h ools

Cred·i t J hours

P rin cip les and procedures involved in teaching science a nd mathemati cs in high school. R equired for all stud ents preparing to teach
science or mathematics in hi g h school. Open to juniors and seniors.
Ed . .1 1.C/-Jfethods of T eac hing English in High Sc hool

Credit .1 h ours

Ueals with the study of lang uage development of adolescents;
l; roblems. methods and aids in teaching hi gh school English . R eq uired
of all students preparing to teach English in the secondary school. Open
to juniors and seniors.
Erl .. U?-Readi11g Problems in the Jun ior and Senior
High ch ool

Credit 3 hours

An exami n ation of r eading problems in high school; study of literature bea ring on reading problems. Prerequisite, junior standing.
Ed.

-~ 2 -1-Sc hool

A.dministration and Supervision

Credit 3 hours

In this course prin ciples of school administration and supervision
of the various levels will be studied. Not open to Freshmen and Sophomores.
Eel . .J;:iO-Prin ciples of Secondary Edu cation

Credit 2 hours

This is an orientation course in the basic philosophy of the secondary
school; a brief history of secondary education and a detailed discussion
of issues, prin ciples and practices associated with the American Secondary
School. Prerequisite, 10 hours in education.
Ed. 4!10-Methods of T eac hing Commercial Subjects

Credit 3 hours

Theory of teaching typewriting, shorthand and other commercial
subjects in high school.
Ed . .',.'!.!-Apprentice T eac hing in Secondary Schools

Credit 2 hours

An analysis of the teaching process through observation of the high
school classes. Prerequisites, Ed. 309, 311 and 314.
Ed. 49.J-Apprentice T each in g in Secondary Schools

Credit

4

hours

In this course students will do actual teaching in one of the
several s chools. Prerequisite, Ed. 492.

LANGSTQ.:-.;
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srGGESTED crnnllTLl'Jl

B. S. in Elementary Education
Freshman Y ea r
First S em est er

Seco ncl Se m es t er

Eng. 101-English Composition ____ 3
:\la th. 101- College Algebra __________ 3
Hist. 202-American History __ __ ____ 3
Biol. 121-Survey o! the Biological Sciences ________________________________ 3
:\Iusic lAl-~'lusic Appreciation ____ 2
Phy. Ed. 101-Freshman Activities 1

Eng_ 102- En g li s h Compos iti on ____ :-)
Math. 106- Plane Tri gonom etry __ .ii
P ol. Sc i. 201- lntrodu cti on t o Am .
Gove rn1n ent -----·--------------------- .. .:1
Phy . Sci. 122- Survey of Ph~·si c al
Sci e n ces _________________ ___ _____________ _______ 3
Art 101A- An Appreciati on __ ______ 2
Ph~' · Ed. 102-Freshman ActiYiti es __ _______________________ _______________ _______ _l

15

15

Sophomore

En g_ 204-Adv. Composition _________ _3
Psy. 101-General Psychology ________ 3
:\lath. 102-Teacher·s Arithmeti c.. .. 2
Soc. 201-Introductory Sociology __ __ 3
Ed . 101-Am. Education System ____ 3
L.S. 212-Intro. to Use of Books
and Library _____ __ _________________________ 2
Phy. Ed. 201-Sophomore Activities

________ __ __________________ . ___ .... __________ .. 1

Y ear

En g. 305-World Literature ________ 3
*History 207- 0klahoma History ____ 2
Ed. 201-G en eral Methods ____________ 3
Soc. 202- Intrn. to Soc.
Psychology _____________ __ __________________ _3
Phy. Ed. 210- Community
Hygiene ________________________________________ 2
Phy. Ed. 202-Sophomore A ctiYities

.. __________ . ________________ . ______ .... _______ _l

Electives -- -------------------------- .................. 2
17

l(i

Junior Year
Geog. 301-Human Geography ______ __ 3
Psy. 307-Ed. Psychology __ ____ ________ __ 3
Ed. 314-Philosophy of Ed. ____ __ ____ 3
Music lSl-Sight-singing ______________ 2
Eng. 303-Speech and Interpretation __ __ ________ . ____ ___ ____ ____ ...... ______________ 3
Phy. Ed. 211-Health Education ____ 2

Ed. 328-Children's Literature .... 2
Ed. 302- Specific Methods ____________ 3
Art. 310-Elementary Art ____________ 3
Musi c 1S2-Sight-singing ________________ 2
Psy. 308-Growth and Developn1en t ____ __ ____ __ _____________________________ ..... 3
Ed. 303-Nature Study and
Science __ ____ __ __________________________ __ ____ 2
Electives .. ____________________ __ __ __ .... ...... ________ 2

16

17

Senior Year
First Semester

Second Semester

Soc. 303-Negro History ........ .. ...... 3
Art. 311-El. Handcrafts ______ ____ __ ____ 3
Ed. 405-Apprentice Teaching __ __ ____ 2
Ed . 311-Measurement and
Evaluation __ ____________ __ __ ____ ____ __ _____ _3
Electives ........ ______ __ ___ __ __ ____ ____________ ____ __ _5

Ind. Arts 304-Household
Meehan ics __ __ __ _______ __ __ _______ ____ ________ 2
Eng. 306-Negro Literature __ ____ ,, __ __ 3
L. S. 313-School Library Administration and Practice ______ __ ____ 3
Ed. 406-Apprentice Teaching _____ .4
Electives ____ __ _______ ___ ____ -------- __ ... __________ __ .4

16

16

• The requirement in Oklahoma History ma~· be met by sulm1it1 ing e\·iuen , e cf c redit In
a one-semester high school course or hy state exa .it. nation .
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srGGESTED (TRRICl1Ll")(

B. S. in Secondary Education
Freshman Y ear
First Se m es t er

Second Semester

Eng. 101-English Composition ____ 3
Math. 101-College Algebra _____ _____ 3
Hist. 202-American History ________ 3
Biol. 121-Survey of the Biol.
Sciences ---- ---- ---------------·------ -------- --3
Music lAl-Music Appreciation .... 2
Phy . Ed. 101-Freshman Activities __ __ ___ ___________________________________ ______ l

Eng. 102-English Composition .... 3
Math. 106-Trigonometry _______ __ _____ 3
Pol. S ci. 201-Intro. to Am.
Gov't. ---····--------·--·-···- ------ ---- -- -------- 3
Phy. Sci.-Survey to Phy.
Sciences ------ -------·--- -----------------------3
Art 101A-Art Appreciation ________ __2
Phy. Ed. 102-Freshman Activities ---------------------------- ----- ----------- -- -·1

15

15

Sophornore Y ear
Eng. 223-English Literature ........ 3
Psy. 101-General Psychology ___ __ _3
*M. L. 151-Elementary French ____ 3
Ed. 101-Am. Education System .. .. 3
Soc. 201-Intro. Sociology ____ __ ___ ___ 3
Phy. Ed. 201-Sophomore Activities ________________ ··--····- -----------------------1

Eng. 224-English Literature ___ _____ 3
**Hist. 207-0klahoma History ____ 2
Ed. 201-General Methods __ ____ ___ ___ 3
Soc. 202-Intro. to Soc. Psy . ........ 3
M. L. 152-Elementary French ...... 3
Phy. Ed. 202-Sophomore Activities ·- ------·----·--- --- ·· ··- -- ---- ---- ----- -- --- -- -1

16

15

Junior Year
Psy. 307-Ed. Psychology ____ _______ ___ __3
Ed. 314-Philosophy of Education ---- ------------------··-- ---------------·-- ----3
Eng. 303-Speech and Interpretation ____ ___ _____________ ______ ________ ______ ____ 3
Ed. 310-Ed. Sociology ______ _____ _____ ____3
***Electives and Teaching Field . .4

Psy. 309-Adolescent Developn1ent ·----------- --------- -- ----- -----·-· ··------3
Ed. 311-Ed. Measurement and
Evaluation ·-- ------··-- ·------------·-------3
Methods in Teaching Field ....... .3
Electives and Teaching Field ........7

16

16

Senio r Y ea r
First S em es ter

SeconcL S emester

Ed. 450-Principles of Secondary
Education ------- ------·· -·--· ···- ·-··--·· ····2
Eng. 426-The Negro in Am .
Literature -····· ····· -· ·· ··········-··-·······3
Ed. 492-Apprenti ce T ea ching ..... .2
Electives ···· ····-·· ·····--·-·-···------·-·····-···--·· 9

Ed. 493-Apprentice Teaching ..... .4
ElectiYes and Teaching Field ........ 11
15

16
• Spanis h 13 1-1 32 may be offe red to sa ti s fy th e la ngua ge requirement.
•• The requirement in Okla homa Histo ry may he met by s ubmitting evid ence c f c redit in
a one -se mester high schoo l co urse or by s tate examina t ion .
•••The student will be required to a cc um ulat e th e numb er of hours in his tea ching f ield
req uired for certifi cati on by th e State Department of Education .
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Division of Home Econon1ics
Dhisional Oh.iecth es
Th e curriculum in Home Economics is planned for students who
wish:
1. To prepare for teaching home economics.

2. To gain ge neral knowl edge of h ome eco n om ics for personal enrichm ent.
3. To gain background training required for Yar ious professional
fields.
4. To gain experience in hom emaking and d emocratic livin g.

Ref1uiremeuts for Graduation
The Bachelor of Scien ce Degree in H ome Economics requires 124
sem este r hours ; this in cludes four hours of physical education.
The prescribed progra m, is planned to meet the state r eq uirements
for a teacher's standard general and standard Yo cational secondary
certificate in Oklahoma.
The requirements for a degree in hom e economics are:
Basi c (General Education)
1. English-twelve hours

2. Science-nin e hours
3. Mathematics-Six h ours
*4 . Social S cience-nine or eleven hours
5. Practical Arts-ten hours
6. Physi cal Edu ca tion-four hours
Professional
1. Edu ca tion-twenty one h ours

2. Major field-forty eight hours
DESfRIPTIO~

OF corRSES

Clothing and Textiles
H. E. /()/-A.rt. Color and Design

Credit 2 h ours

A basic course arranged to develop an appreciation of art as applied
to the home. It aims t o develop ability, imagination, and goo d judgment
in handling problems in line, form and color.
H . E . .?O.J-Cl otlling & Textiles

Credit .j hours

A study of factors essential to intelligent selection of textile materials,
identification of fibers and fabrics. Emphasis is placed on selection,
planning, construction, care and renovation of clothing.
• Students " ·ho do n ot h ave hil-!h school cr ed it fo r Oklahoma History must take H istory

~O i .
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Construction

Credit 3 hours

Training in development, understanding and skills in basic d ressmaking. Fundamental processes of clothing construction are applied in
simple clothing problems. Emphasis is placed on selection, economy,
care and renovation to meet the needs of the individual and the family.
H. E ..W2-Children's Clothing

Credit 2 hours

Selection and construction of clothing for children from the standpoint of health, beauty and cost. Prerequisites H. E. 101, H. E. 204.
H . E ..w . ~-Costume Design

Credit 2 hours

Garments for various types of individuals are studied and designed.
Psychological factors influen cing selection and accessories are includ ed.
Laboratory practice is given to the study of design problems as applied
to age, coloring, figure and expression of individuality. Prerequisites
H. E. 101, H. E. 204.
H. E ..J.3,J-.-lpplied Design

Creclit 2 ho11 rs

Development and appreciation of art in textiles and textile crafts.
Des igns suitable for textile decoration are analyzed, developed and
applied. Prereq uisite H. E. 101, Art. 101.
H. E. 4()n-A.clrnnred Dressmaking

Credit .J hours

A study of basic principles and techniques on which any student ,
designer, dressmaker, fitter or homemaker ca n rely to solve clothing
problems and develop attractive wearable garments according to modern
improved methods.
Practice in developing original designs , draping,
co nstruction of dressmaker suits and garments for formal wear. Prer eq uisites H. E. 204, H. E. 304.

H. E.

-~().) -C lothing

Probl ems

Credit .J hours

This course is design ed to help students solve special and individual
problems in clothing. Emphasis is placed on problems that are apparently
111tricate. Prerequisites H. E. 203, H. E. 204.
H. E. 41fJ-Crafts

Credit 2 hours

Impartation of information that is essential to stimulate students
to become sel'ious c raft produ ce rs , to enrich increased standards of life
for individuals who undertake the \VOrk for a profession, a business
or a hobby, offering an opportunity to express creative impulses which
contribute to the great revival of crafts.
H. E . .1fj0-Textiles

c~·edit

.j

hours

For students who desire further study in textil es. Laboratory procedun:s include a study of fiber characteristics; yarn construction, weave
formation and textile testing. Prerequisite H. E. 203.

Foods and
H. E. 2.J/-2.J2

~ otritio n

Credit 3 hours

Application of scientific principles to food preparation and fundamentals of food selection. Prerequisites Chem . 101 an d 102.
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Credit 3 hours

s

H . E. J.n -Nu trit ion

i-

The fundamental principles of human nutrition and their appli ca ti on
in the promotion and maintenance of optimal h ea lth of the family.
Prerequisites H. E. 232, Chem. 311.

.~

Credit .J hours

H . E. 431-Quantity Cookery

The preparati on a nd serving of foods in large qua ntiti es. Probl ems
involve d in planning and marketing of food for quantity coo kin g. Prerequisites H . E. 23 2, Ch em. 311.
Credit 2 hours

H. E. HI -Diet of Disease

Physiological basis for the use of special diets. The science of
fee din g ce r ta in individuals or g roups of indiYidua ls in the treatment
or CLS , as c. Pre r eq uisite H . E. 33 1.

Home Life
H . E ..WO-Jlanners for Moderns

Creclit 2 hours

A co urse desig n ed to stud y t h e n eeds of human problems raised
by the soc ial demands of today's living; special parties, w eddin gs, getting
establish ed in th e co mmunity, common social co urtes ies .
H. E. J .12-Househ old E q1lip men t

Creclit 2 h ours

Emphasis is placed upon th e selection, m ethods of operat ions, u se
of eq uipment in order to prolong its efficiency.
H. E. J.JJ-Health of the Family

Credit 2 hours

Personal h ea lth ; first aid; hom e care of th e s ick .
H. E. J.-14-Honi e Plann ing ancl f urnish ing

Creclit .J hours

The planning and selec tion of the house and th e arrang em ent of its
furnishings are studied from th e standpoint of fun ction , efr iciency, cost
and desi g n. Rendering of plans, elevation, d etails, a nd color sc h emes a r e
based on appropriate patterns in planning ensembles for th e wh ole liYab le
h ouse. P re requisites H . E. 101, H . E. 203.
H. E ..]().J- H ouseho ld E conomics and Manag emen t

Creclit 2 h ours

Problems that the family fa ces in securing and spending and safeguarding the money in come. The wise use of time and en ergy, co ns idera ti on of human values and problems of managing the hom e .
H . E ..J.\.J-Chi ld Care

Credit

.~

hours

Growth, d evelopme nt and care of th e young child with spec ial
e mpha sis on habit training.
Observati on a nd participation in the
nurs ery school.
H. E. 481-Family Relationships

Creclit .? hours

An over-all picture of r elationships within the family with special
e mphasis on the beginning family and the contra cting family . Open to
all students-Prerequisite Soc. 201.

!J6
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H. E. 4<"2-l/om e :Hu11ag eme 11t

Credit J hours

R es idence in th e h ome management h ou se with participation in such
phases o f h omemakin g as food preparation a nd serving, fin a n ce managem ent . buymanship, h ous ek ee ping. h osp i ta li ty an d grn up r elationships.
Prereq uisite H. E. 363.
H . E . .~ -.:.1-Surs ery • 'c llool Pro cedur e

Credit 2 honrs

Essential prncedur es in nursery s chool or ga niz at ion , in cluding housing. eq uipm e nt, foo d sen·ic:e. h ea lth an d prntection. Participation in the
nurs e ry sc ho ol. Pre r eq ui sites H . E . 383, Ed. 307 and Ed. 309 or co ns ent
of instru ctor.

Home l:conomics Education
H . E. JOO-I ntroduction to H ome E co nomics

Credit 2 hours

A survey of a r eas of specialization, basic prin cipl es and philosophy
of home econo mi cs.
H. E ..f/2 - Jl ethods in T eac hing H ome E co nomics
Creclit J hours
This co urse focuses emphasis on four large problems ; a philosophy
of hom e eco nomi cs consistent with d em ocrati c living ; determining the
place of hom e economics in the secondary s ch ool program; technique
of teach ing whi ch contribute t o growth in d emo cratic living; and
evaluati n g changes in behavior. Pre requisites Ed. 307, Ed. 309, Ed. 314
and Ad rn n ced Jr. College Standing.
H. E. J,"i4 - 0/Jsen; ation and S tud en t Teaching

Credit G hours

A study of the h ome and the community through home visiting and
parti cipating in community activities.
Observation of and teaching
experiences in homemaking (general and vocational) programs. Prerequisite H . E . 472.
Credit 2 hours

H . E. -PW-Probl ems in Teaching H oniemaking

A workshop for experien ced tea chers. Problem and project methods,
pupil participation, dis cussion, t ec hniqu es, group experiences and evaluation in hom em a king. Offered in summer session only. Prerequisites
H . E. 472 and H. E. 474 or Teaching Experience.
H . E. J,.<JO-:l clu lt Ed1l cation in Hom emaking

Creclit 2 hours

Philosoph y of adult education; an analysis and study of the
problems affecting community and family living, methods and techniques
used in w or king with adults. Obse rva ti on and participation in organizing and planning for adult groups. Prer eq uisite H. E . 472.

f'OrR YEAR (TURl(TLl'Jl IX HOJIE

ECO~OJIICS

Freshman Y ear
First Semester

Seconcl

Semester

hrs.
En g. 101-English Comp . ................ 3
Math. 101-Algebra .......................... 3
Hi st. 202- American History ........ 3
Chem. 101-Ge n er a l Chemistry .... 3
Art 101- Prin cipl es of Art ............ 2
P. E. 101- Ph ys ical Edu cation ...... 1

hr::i.
Eng. 102- English Composition .. 3
Math. 106- Trigonom etry .............. .. 3
P. S . 201-American Gove rnment.. .. '.;
Chem. 102- General Chemistry ..... 3
H. E . 100-Intrnduction to
H om e Economics ...................... 2
H. E. 101-Art, Color and Design .. 2
P. E. 102-Ph ys ical Education ...... 1

15

17
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8 u pho more }' eu r

First Semest er

8 cco 11 rl S em es I er

hrs.
H . E. 203-Textil es & Clothing ...... 3
Eng . 204-Advan ced Composition .. 3
Chem. 311- 0rgani c Ch emistry ..... 3
Ed. 307-Ed u cational Psychology .. 3
H . E. 231- Foods .............................. 3
P. E . 201-Physi ca l Education ........ 1

hr s.
Eng. 212-Publi c Spea kin g
.3
H . E. 232- Adrnn ced Foods ...
:3
H. E . 20 4- Clolhing Const ru cti on 3
Ed. 201- General :\Iethods ...
Soc. 201- Introdu ction to Sociology ....... ............... ..................... 3
P. E. 202- Physica l Edu ca tion .... 1

16

16

Junior Year
First Semester

Second Semester

hrs.
H. E. 352-Househ old Equipment..2
H. E. 3S3-Child Care .... ................ 3
Ed. 309-Adolescent Psychology ....3
Biol. 356-Bacteriology ................ .... 3
H . E. 304-Costume Design ........ 2
H . E. 363-Household E conomics
and ~Ianageme nt ...................... 2

hrs .
H. E. 331-Nutrition .... .................. 3
Ed . 314-Philosophy of Edu cation ................................................ 3
H. E. 354-Hom e Pla nnin g Furnishing ................ ......... ............... 3
H. E. 333-Applied Design ............ 2
Electives (Home E co nomi cs ) ........ 3
H. E . 353-H ealth of the Famil y .. 2

15

16

Senior Y ear
First Seniester

Second Semester

H. E. 472-Home E conomics
Met hods ........................................3
H. E. 400-Advanced Dressmaking .................................. .. .... 3
H . E. 4Sl-Family R elati ons ........ 2
Electives ( Free) ................................ 8

hr:;.
H. E. 483-Nurse r y School
Procedure .................... ................ 2
H. E. 474- 0bservation an d
Student T eachin g .................... 6
H. E. 482-Hom e Ma nage m ent .... 3
Electives (Home E con omi cs) ...... 2

16

13

hrs.

Total Required for B.S. Degree in Home E conomics- 124 hours
Other courses may be elected to better prepare t h e st ud ents for
mor e a dvan ced work in hom e economi cs.
Su gg ~ st e d

des irable elec tives a r e:
Credit Hou rs

Art 102- Principles of Art ............................................................................ 2
Eco. 201-Principles of E conomics .................................... .................... .... 3
P. E . 211-Health Education ........................ .................................... ............ 2
H. E. 302-Children's Clothing .................................................................... 2
Ed. 311-Educational Measurements and Evaluation ................. ....... 2
Ed. 410- School Records and Reports ........................................................ 2
H. E. 431-Quantity Cookery ...................................... .. ................................3
H . E. 490--Adult Education in Home Economics .................................... 2

9'
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Di vision of Mechanic Arts
Ohjecthes
Th e Di Yi s ion of :Vlechanic Arts has a three-fold purpose to perform:
1.

To satisfy the needs of the prospective teacher of Industrial
Arts.

2. To satisfy the needs of the individual who desir es information
or tra d es experience in a particular field.

Organization
To ac hi eve these objectives, the Division
organized its work into several c urri cula:

of l\I ec hani c Arts has

C111Ticulum I . To offer adeq u ate ed u ca ti on and training for teachers
of and skilled workers in Industrial Arts and Vocational Edu ca tion in
Electricity, Plumb in g, Tailoring, Shoem a king, Steam Pow e r Plant operation. C urri c ulum ( 1) carries full co ll ege credit and a d eg r ee will be
granted upon the successfu l comp let ion of the required courses of study,
where a four year curri culum is outlined.

It must be expressly understood that the student following curri culum
(2 J will n ot endeavor to satisfy the require ments of the State Board of

Edu ca ti on in regards to r eq uire m e nts in edu cation and therefore, will
not r eceive the li ce nse to teach in the state of Oklahoma until such
r eq uirements h ave been met.
This is not a d egree g rantin g course; however the Institution will
issu e a ce rtificate to the stud ent who compl et€s this course of study.
DES('HIPTIO~

01'' COl-RSES

Auto Jfechani cs
Shop JI J- .-tutomobil e co nsll'u ction and clesign

Creclit :? h oul's

Pri n cipl es of co nstru ctio n and operation o f automobiles.
Shop / ! .?-Fuel ancl Lul>rica tion Syst ems

Credit 2 hours

~Iaintenance s e rv icing and repair of fu el pumps, ca rbur eto rs, gasoline ga u ges, of e ngine oiling systems and ch ass is lubri cation.

Shop 2 11-Front End D esign. Transm issio11. Differe ntials
anrl Brakes
Credit 2 hours

Co nstr u ctio n , adjustment a nd r e pairs
Rho;> 2 1.!-A. utomol>ile Engines

Cred it 2 h ours

D es ig n , mainte n a n ce and r e pa ir.
/::\hop

.u / -A utomotir e

El ec tri ca l Systems

Ignition, lighting systems and batte ri es;
a u tomotive electr ical system.
Shop

.~ / 2 - Generntol's .

Crecli t 2 hours

trouble shooting in the

Starters and Lath e Operation

Credit 2 hours

Construction , ope r a tion and r epa ir of generators and starters with
use of lath e in making r e pairs.

LA.:\GSTO.:\ "C.:\l\'ERSITY

Shop

.1f J-Body

and Fender Work

Credi t 2 h o11rs

Procedure in body and fend er repair, including weldin g and painting
with spray guns.
Sho p .1J 2-Sho p Jlan agement ancl Foremanship

.I

Credit .! hours

Prin cipl es and practices of s hop mana ge m e nt a nd operation
S hop

.p.~-E l ectrici ty

and A ce tyl ene W elding

Cred i t 2 hours

Principles and practices of acetylene and electri c w elding.
Elective.

s
s

S hop -11 -~-J!a c h i n e S hop Pra cti ce

Credit 2 h ours

Use and operation of lathes. grinders, millin g m ac hin es, et c.

Drawing

1

Credit .! hours

Ind. 111 -El emen ta ry JI ec han icctl Dra 1cin g

In this course is given instructi on in the use of drawing ins t rum ents and a study of orthographi c proj ect ion and developme nt.
1

f
1

In cl. 112 -Jl ec hani ca l Drn 1c i11g

Credit 2 h ours

Prerequisite, 171, this course involves the making and r ead in g of
drawing, including the de velopment and application of curves .
Cred it .! h o u rs

Ind . 27' 1-Working Dra1ci11g

Theory and practi ce in th e d esign of projects used in the manual
training courses.
Incl. 212-D escripti re Geome try

Cr ed it .! hours

Theory of orthopgraphic proj ec tion a nd its application in solving
engineering problems by the projection or r evoluti on of points, lines,
plans, and solids. Lab. 4 hours.
Ind . .!/.:-Lettering ( Elective )

Credit 2 h ours

The study of lettering. Design of posters and signs.
and principles of composition.

Historic forms

Ind ..n 1-Mac hin e Drawing

Credit 2 ho urs

Elementary principles of the design of machine parts and of cu mplete machines.
Ind . 312-Industrial Arts Design

Theory and design of practical projects used
Emphasis on beauty, utility and strength.
Ind. 411-Elem en ts of Architecture

Credit 2 hours

in

shop

courses.

Credit .? hours

Problems to acquaint the student with th e architect's actual practical
lettering, graphies, shades and shadows. Lect ure on e ( 1 ) h our , lab.
five ( 5 ) hours.
Ind. 412-El emen tary A.rcJl'itectural Dra 1c i11g

Credit

) hours

Problems involving plan, section , elevation. and perspective ; graphic
analysis sketches. Lec ture one (1) hour , Lab. five (5) hours.
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AppJiecl
S

Eledricity

llfJ/J I !I I - l\ 'irill g

Theor~- an cl
b ·nding ('On clnit.

Credi t 2 h o urs

practice

in

wirin g

s impl e

fixtures,

measuring and

}fetal Shop
I I /- Jl <> tr1l ff ork

I11rl.

Credi t 2 h o urs

Required of Sophomore Indu st ri a l Arts Education st ud ents: sheet
metal work. solder in g . layo ut. forming of vari ou s metals.
Sl!O/J

/ / .i-

.l! tfa! n ·ork

Cre dit 2 hours

Air cra ft . sheet metal w ork . prerequisite 11-1. a nd Ind. 172.
rinting. bluepr int ancl layo ut work . (E lecti v e)
s1zr11i I l li-.ll etal lF ork

Drilling,

Creclit 2 710urs

(Elective) Co ntinuation of 115.

Photography
In cl. ,J8 1-

Credit 2 hours

Th eo r y a ncl practi ce of photography with views and hand cameras;
d evelopm ent of plates and printing.
In cl . .J82- ( Con t ini1eel)

Enlargements, r edu ctions and reprodu ctions of photography , scenes,
:'.\Iaps. etc.

Shoemaking·"'hap !Iii - E l eme ntary .C. ' h oe R epa iring

This co u rse is for th e purpose of teaching th e stud ent the car e and
us e of shoemaking tools. eq uipm ent, mat e ri a ls, types of shoe co nstru ction,
and h ow they a r e r epa ired .
, ' liop lfi2-Elementary Shoe R epairing

Credit 2 hours

R uil cl in g h eels of a ll styles and types and h a lf soling w elt shoes.
Shr;p !li l - .1clrnn ced .'\hoe Repairing

Credit 2 hours

S 2le cting an d judg in g the qualities of so le and
Half sol ing a nd heeling la di es '.\1 cK ay and \Y elt shoes.

uppe r leathers.

ShrJ]J 2fi2-.-1clrnnced Repairing

Cre el it 2 hours

Shop

.u; I -Elemen t ary

Shoemaking

C1·erlit 2 hours

Putting on m en a nd ladi es \.\·bol e soles. color d ye ing, and introduction t o making of n e w shoes .
:-;71 r' JJ .Ui2-Elementary Shoemaking

Creclit 2 hours

::-ittil1~ inn er soles. co unters. boxes. toe ca ps . welts, sewi ng and
cini s hing soles an d heels.
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Credit 2 h ours

Shop J6J-(Elective)

Study and practice in leather crafts.
Shov

;,u I -Productive

Basis

Credit 2 h ours

\Vork in shop of a productive nature.

Repairs and other jobs.

Shop -162-Advanced Shoemaking

Credit 2 hours

Drafting, upper making, shoe management and business methods in
conducting a shop.
S ho]J 46.3-M easurements (Elective)

Credit 2 hours

Making lasts to fit the foot and lasting hand made shoes.

Tailoring
Sho]J 131-Elementary Tailoring

Credit 2 hours

Study in the use of simple tools with elementary practice work.
Credit 2 hours

Shop 132-Rebuilding

Making general alterations and making over suits.
Shov 281-Beginn er's Drafting

Credit 2 ho1u-s

The drafting and making of uniform trousers.
Shop 2.32-Beginner's Drafting

Credit 2 hours

Continuation of course 231.
Credit 2 hours

Sho]J 331-Drafting

The drafting and making of citizens' trousers.
Credit 2 hours

Shop 332-Drafting

Drafting of coats and making of coats.
Credit 2 hours

ShoJJ .M.J-Uvholstering

A study of upholstering materials, tools and completion of upholstering projects (Elective)
Sho]J !,.JI-Cleaning and Pressing

Credit .? hours

Shop work of a productive nature, including care and operation of
cleaning equipment, suits, coats, and other clothing. (Not offered due
to lack of equipment)
Credit 2 hours

Sho]J 4.12-Management

Continuation of 431-with actual practice in conducting a shop.

Manual Training
Ind. 101-Bench Work

Required of all Industrial Education students.
woodworking. Up to and including the dado joint.

Credit 2 hours

Elementary hand

LAXGSTOX l'XIVERSITY
Inrl . 111 !-!:encl! ·w ork

Credit 2 hours

In this co urse is given the design and use of the mortise and tenon
joint: ap pli ca tion bein g mad e on small pieces of furniture.
!11rl . /IJ. J-1rood Turning

Required of all Industria l Edu cat ion st ud ents.
in woo d turning.
Inrl . .!{J / - Crtliin et Jlrtki11g

Credit 2 hours

A beginning course
Credit 2 l1011rs

Required of all Industrial students. A beginning course in machine
,,·ood-working. in cudin g production work and individual projects. Prer equisite. 102 or its equivalent.
!11rl . ?fJ ,! - Calii11et Jlaking

Credit 2 l1011rs

A continuation of 201. in which each student must build one or
more creditabl e pieces of furniture .
I11rl .

.!(}.~-Care

of Equipm ent

Credit 1 hour

.\Iust be taken with 202. The stud ent is taught to file saws of all
sorts. band saw brazing and the care of the machine equipment with
general shop safety.
Jn d . .!fJ .]-Ca r1Je11 try

Pra cti ce in rafter cutting and elementary house carpentry, such as
building garages, play houses, etc.
Incl . .!f1 .i - ff oorll11rning and Pattern Jiaking

Credit 2 ho11 rs

This course is for the purpose of making wood forms for foundry
and metal work. For engineering students, making of patterns for
foundry and metal shop projects. (Elective)
Ind . .]fl.!-Wood Finishing

Credit 2 hours

A study of various finishes and their composition, including a study
of \Voods. Required of all Industrial Education students.
Incl .

.JO.~-Woocl

1COrk

Credit 2 hours

Industrial arts for Elementary Education Teachers consisting of
experiences in the filed of woodwork, household mechanics and practical
electricity. Open to Elementary Education majors only.
In cl . .]f1 J-Proclu ctive Basis

Credit 2 hours

Operation of shop as a productive unit making furniture and other
articles of use in particular major fields.
Ind . .]0 2-Shop ·work on Productfre Basis

Credit 2 hours

Ind . .]f1.1-A..rl1: an cecl Furniture 111aking (Electfre)

Credit 2 ho1us

Practice woodwork in advance of the requirements of the course.

Inclustrial Arts a1ul Education
In d. JO.I-Industrial Safety

Credit 2 hours

Orientation course in Industrial Education , with series of problems
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to acq uaint the student with Safety Problems in the shops ana uses of
machines. Sarne as Eng. 116.
Credit .'J h ours

Incl .. IO 1- l ndustria l History

This cou l'se of Industl'ial Arts deals with a histol'ical background
of development, a lso the stages of d evelopment in industry , and its
present trends.
In cl .

-~

fli-C u rri c u lnm Co11s tnt ction

Credit J hours

Conferences, inves tigation and dis cussions for advanced students
and mature per sons who have h a d experience as teachers, sup erv isors
or ad ministrators with one or more phases of Vocational Education.
Ind .

p

/ - Tests and ]J easuremen t s in Vocationa l Education

Credit 3 hours

Testing and gra ding . Treatment of test an d their application in
Edu cational Vocational and Industrial guidance.
I ncl. ,P .!-Problems in I nd1tstria l Art s Education

Credit 3 hours

Group and individual investigation and class discussion s of teaching
problems of Industrial Arts in areas of d epal'tmenta l a nd subject objectives subject matter, proj ec ts , methods of tea chin g. a ids and divi ces .
selection of text, problem pupils. s h op management.
Pre r eq ui s it e 6
hours , of Industrial Education.
Credit 3 hours

Ind. 413-Co-ordination

The duti es a nd respo nsibiliti es of a co-ol'dinatol' . R elations hip of
Vocational Education Trade and Industrial Education , with discussion
of the latest Federal laws.

01)tional Courses
Eng. 175-S ui-i- eying

Credit 2 h ours

The use and car e of survey in g instrum ents, a nd the m eth ods used
in plane and topographi c surveying. Supplem ented with drafting l'Oom
work. Prerequisite Math. 106 ( Tl'ig.)
Eng. 116-Engineering Lectu res

Credit .1 hours

A series of problems designed to acquaint the student with som e
of the work of th e engineer. Lecture and Lab. 5 hours a week.
Eng. 27 .-i -Industria l Engineering Manufacturing
Pro cesses

Credit 2 hours

An illustrated lecture course consisting of slides, prints , et c., showing
present day industrial practices in fields of agriculture, home economics,
industrial arts, etc. Recitation and laboratol'y, 2 hours.
Eng. 301-El ec tri cal Construction

Credit 2 ho1lrs

A practical course in elementary electricity, consistin g of ordinary
wiring, repairs to electrical equipment, simpl e fixtures and a study of
N.E.C. Requirements. Same as Ind. 191.
Eng. 41 .?-Mac hine Shop Practice

Same as auto mechanics 412.

Credit 3 hours
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Eng . JOG-Industrial Organization

Cr edit 3 hours

Th e organization and management of Industrial enterprises.

The Special Trade Courses
The trades course is a two-year course for students who desire t•.
specialize in some particular trade without the regular academic work
of the college. This course consists of industrial subjects and technical
training with practice in a selected trade.
Trade 1 (

) A or B

Consists of Practi cal training in a trade.
T ra d e I JJ1 & I /.)-T ec hnica l Composition

270 clo ck hours

Lab. 3 hours per day.
108 clock hours

This course is a combination of elementary grammar and English
Composition . The use of technical terms, the development of the skills
in reading and writing that would be considered necessary for a tradesman. 54 clock hours each semester.
Trade JO.l A & B-Shop Mathematics

108 clock hour3

A course in special mathematics which develops into special probl.:!ms
co mmon to each trade. 54 clock hours each semester.
Tr ad e 134-Tool Care

36 clock hours

This course deals with the names, care and uses of tools.
Trad e l.H A & B-Jlec hanical Draw ing

144 clock hours

A course dealing with the fundamental principles of drawing, with
spec ial stress on trade drawing. 72 clock hours each semester.
Trad e 2 (

A & R - Trad e

540 clo ck hours

An advanced course of 104, with much stress on the development
of skill. Laboratory 3 hours per day. 270 clock hours each semester.
Tracl e 228-Trade Administration

36 clock hours

Instruction related to organized efficiency in trade work.
Trad e 24 '-A & B Adv an ced Composit i on

108 clock hours

A continuation of course 114 , including public speaking. 54 clock
hours each semester.
Trade 268-Trade Sci en ce

90 clo ck hours

Introductory course in general physics with emphasis on measurem ents, machines, heat electrical theory and application.
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN

INDUSTRIAL ARTS EDlJCATION
,_
k

FRESHMAN YEAR

s

SOPHOMORE YEAR

s
h.

s
;-

s

s

See Page--.

1st Sem .
R. L. C.
Eng. 204-English Composition ........................... . 3 0 3
Eng. 212-Public Speaking .................................. ..
Sci. 221-College Physics ............ .................. ....... .. . 3 1 4
Sci. 222-College Physics .................... ..................... .
Ed. 101 .............. .. ........ .............................................. ... . 3 0 3
Ed. 201-General Methods ................ .... ...... ............. .
Ind. 203-Care of Tools and Equipment ............... .
Ind . 114-Metal Work ............................................... . 0 4 2
Ind. 271-Working Drawings .. .......... ............ ........... . 0 4 2
Ind. 272-Descriptive Geometry ............................ ..
Ind. 102-Bench Work ....................................... ......... 0 4 2
Shop-Wood Turning or Eqivalent Shop ........ .... 0 4 2
Ind. 201-Cabinet Making .... .......... ........................ ..
Shop-Elective ... ............... .. ..... ............. ............. .......... .

s
1

2nd Sem.
R. L . C.
3

0

3

3

1

4

3
2

0
2

3
2

0

4

2

0
0

4

2

6

2

18

18
JUNIOR YEAR
1st Sem.
R. L. C.
Ed. 311-or Ind . 411-Test & Measurements .... ... . 3 0 3
Psy. 309-Adolescent Development .. ..................... .
B. A. 351-Elementary Accounting .... .................... 3 0 3
B. A. 352-Cost Accounting ................................ ....... .
Ind. 202-Cabinet Making ......... ........... ......... .......... . 0 6 2
Ind . 302-Wood Finishing ................. .........................
Ind. 371-Machine Drawing .................... ............ .. .... 0 4 2
Ind . 372-Ind. Arts Design .... ........... .......... ............. ..
Ind. 301-Industrial History ..... ............ .................. . 3 0 3
T . & I. 372-History and Phil. of Voe. Ed ..... ...... ..
Shop-Elective ......................... .......... ................ .. .... .... . 0 6 2
Shop-Elective .... ............ ............ .... ............................. .
3
Electives ... ....... ...... .... ... ...................... ........................... ..
Electives ----···-----········ ···············-------------- --- -----· ··-······· ······
18

2nd Sem.
R. L. C.
3

0

3

3

0

3

1

4

2

0

4

2

3

0

3

0

6

2
3

18
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SENIOR YEAR
1st Sem.
R. L. C.

Ed . -1 93- .\l e th ods of T ea chin g Industrial Arts
Ed. 494-Practice T ea ching of Ind. Arts ··-·-· -·-·-·····
E co n . 201-Principl es of E conomi cs -------·-----------E co n. 301- Labor Probl e ms --·-----------------------·----·-----1nd . -171- ..\.rchitec tu ral Drawing ----- ---- -·-···· ··- --------Ind . 472-Archite ctural Drawing ----·· -------- -------------Ind . 401-Produ ctiv e Basis --------·- -· ------------------------····
Ind. -1 02- Produ ctiv e Basi s ------·- ·· ····--··· -----------··-----·-Shop Elec tives --------------- ---------·----·------------ ------ ----- --------Sh op Electives ---------------- -·--------------·------------·------------·--Oth e r El ec tiv es ---------·--------------------------·---· ---------------------

2

0

2

3

0

3

0

4

2

0

6

2

0

6

2

2nd Sem .
R. L . C.
1

8

4

3

0

3

0

4

2

0

6

2

0

6

2
3

3
14

14

TECH:\TICAL TRADES
( 2 y ears )
The Curri cul a in t ec hni cal training ar e d esigned t o give the student
ac tua l practice in th e selected trade und e r the direct supervision of an
expert in th e trad e. Other related subjects of Science, Mathematics,
Mechanical Drnwing Etc. are included to assure th e individual of a
tec hni cal foundation for his trade .
\\"ith permissi on of the Director, a student may substitute courses
of coll eg e level for the related courses in English , Mathematics, etc.
Trade experience are offered in the following:
TECHNICAL TRADES
Wood Work ··-- ----····- --------------- A
Auto Mechanics ----·--··---·--·---- B

Tailoring ........... ..... ............C
Shoe Shop ..... ...................D

Code numbers for the different shops to be inserted in middle
number of registration when student is signing for selected trade,
thus, 1 A 1 indicates that the selected trade is in the wood shop.
Students enrolling in these courses must have the approval of the
Direc tor of the Division of Mechanical Arts.
FIRST YEAR
1st sem. min. clock hrs.
Trade 1 () 4A Selected Trade .... 360
Trade 114 Tech. Comp. ------- --·---- -- 54
Trade 124A Shop Math .............. 54
Trade 144A Mech. Drawing ________ 72
P. E . 101 Phys. Ed . ·-------------------·--- 2

2nd sem. min. clock hrs.
Trade 1 ( ) 4B Selected Trade .... 360
Trade 114B Tech. Comp . ....... ..... 54
Trade 124B Acct. Tradesman .... 54
Trade 144B Mech. Drawing ........ 72
P . E. 102 Phy. Ed. .............. .. ........ 2

SECOND YEAR
Trade 2 () SA Selected Trade .... 360
Trade 134 Tool Care ·-- ---··-··--------- 72
Trade 268 Trade Science __ __________ 54
Trade 24 8A Eng. Grammar ________ 54
P. El 201 Phy. Ed. ··- -----·····-------- --- 2

Trade 1 () 4B Selected Trade .... 360
Trade 248B Public Speaking ...... 54
Trade 391 Practical Elect .......... 108
P. E. 202 Phy. Ed. ........................ 2
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Department of Trade and Industrial Education
Th e Department of Trade a nd Industrial Education serYes as one
State Board For
Vocational Education, to offer instruction for the preparation of teachers
of industrial vocational ed u cation . This fun ct ion is accomplished, in
part, throu gh campus classes for employed and prospectiYe teachers of
shop a nd r elated s ubj ects during t h e regular and summer sessions and,
in part, through classes a nd co nferences for t eachers in serYice. The
latter m ee tings are h eld on week-ends at the unive r s ity and during
the week in centers throughout the state . Individual in-serY ice instruction for teachers is accomplished through a program of itin erant t eac h er
tra ining.
The cou r ses offered in the department of Trade and Industrial
Education are planned to prepare persons who have the proper technical
and industrial background to qua lify as teachers of trade classes and
related s ubj ects.
cf the two agencies in Oklahom a, appointed by the

STATE CERTIFICATIO~ REQrIREJIE~TS FOR THAilE TEACHEUS
For Shop Tea chers : -Two years of practical experience in addition
to a pprenticeship or learnin g period in the trade or occupation whi ch
is to be taught.
For Related Subjects Teacher:-Two years of experience in one trade
or occupation for which the related work is given, or the completion
of a two-year techni cal course of college grad e.
For Coordinators in Part-Tirne Vocational Education Programs:-

Three years of experience in a trade or occupation, one year in continuous employment, and one year of successful teaching experience.
SPECIAL

REQl'IREJIE~TS

}~ OR

'fRA IlE TEACHERS

Students interested in teaching Industrial Vocational Education, sh op
work, div ersified occupations and r elated a r eas of instruction s h ould
confer with the head of the Departm ent of Tra de an d Indust ri a l Edu cation by the beginning of their sophomore yea r to plan adequate co urse
sequences of technical study.
Students prepa ring to teach trade and industrial ed u cation as outlined in the Oklahoma State Plan for Trade and Industrial Education
should include the following subject matter co urses in their freshman
and sophomore programs: English 101, English 212 , Mathematics 106 ,
Chemistry 111, Physics 121, Government 201.
In addition to the above, the student should have completed not
less than 20 sem ester hours in acceptable shop and drawin g courses.
(Students coming from industry may apply for advanced standing
examinations ).
COURSE OFFERINGS FOR PROSPECTIVE AXD
IX-SERVICE TRADE TEACHERS
T. & I . J/'2-History and Philo sophy of Vocational
Eclucation

Creclit 3 h ozas

This course deals with the history and basic principles invol ved in
the d evelopment and function of industrial vocational edu cation in
public education.

LA:"iGSTo:-.; u XIVERSITY
T . & I . .J!J.J-Instru ctional P roceclur e and Techniques

Credit 3 hours

Designed to r aise the level of instructional ability of the teacher
through a more co mpl ete understanding of the basic factors which
gove rn lear ning and the employment of more effective teaching procedures and techniques.
1'. & I ..JU.J-Trade and Job _-tnalysis

Credi t .3 hours

This course deals with techniques used in analyzing a trade and
jobs within the trade for their instructional content, together with arranging this material into a training course outline.
T. & I. 383-Introduction to T. & I. Educa tion

Credit J hours

A pre-service course for the trade teacher. Deals with the minimum
essentials for teaching trade classes, giving an over-all view of vocational
ed ucation and federal, state and local relationships.
T. & I. 392-Instructional Planning

Credit 3 hours

A w orkshop-type course for the selection and development of
s chedules of pertinent work experience, job analysis, essential instructional
materials and reference assignments. This course is intended to provide
instructional materials to meet the immediate needs of the participating
teachers for materials not otherwise provided.
T. & I. 49.3-0rganization and _lJ anagemen t of the
School Shop

Credit 3 hours

A study designed to give the teacher a knowledge of the principles
of shop organization and management. It deals primarily with the
utilization of available space, equipment, tools, and materials, and
suggests means of car rying on student and teacher activities for effective operation of the school shop.
T. & I . .~!14-0bs e r va tion and Pra cti ce Tea c hing

Credit 3 hours

This course is intended to provide an opportunity for the beginning
t eac her to apply and further develop, under the supervision of a teacher
trainer the teaching skills partially developed in previous and concurrent courses. Conferences with the department head relative to
observati on program , preparation of course content material, methods
of teaching, and r ecord keeping, practices followed in trade and iu
dustrial ed u cation classes. Under ideal conditions this supervised teaching practice will be a fforded through an apprentice-type teaching situation,
with the new t eac her acti ng aa. an assistant to a competent, experienced
instructor, part of which may include off-campus assignments.
T. & I . 497-Special Probl enis In Vo cational Edu cation

Credit J-G hours

Studies pertaining to the promotion and organization of (a) vocat ional rehabilitation programs, ( b) adult trade extension programs,
( c) construction of courses of study in industrial vocational education.
T. & I . 462-Guidan ce . Placement and Follow-Up In
Industrial Edu cation

Credit .3 hours

A course in the principles and pi·oblems of guidance that will enable
the vocational teachers to serve as an outpost of the guidance counselor's
office. The teacher is required to analyze his particular occupation
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for data and information that when organized a nd prese nted to the
students and parents will assist them in planning th e futur e of the
Yocational s chool gl'aduate. The analysis co nsists of infol'mat ion co Ye!'ing the number of worke rs in the trad e, wor kin g con diti ons. rates of
compensation, special laws pertaining to the occupation, oppo rtuniti s
fol' advancement and th e n ecessary pl'epa rati on for promotion an d
success in the different phases of the occupation.
Credit .J hours

T. & I . .f'f. f-Era luati on of In strn cti on

A study of the functional d evices and procedur es especia ll y adapted
to evaluating and improving the effectiveness of instru ction in tl'ade
shop work.
T. & I . .7110-Indu strial ancl Publ ic R elat io ns For Trad e and
Inclustrial T eachers
Credit 2 hours

This course is designed to give industrial teachers information on
the history and development of industrial, civic and labor organizations,
and to provide them with some of the techniques necessary t o promote
whol esome relationship with the community and outside groups.
T . & I . .7.(12-Co rr elati on of Training With Indu strial and
Comm unity N ee ds
Credit 2 hours

Th e purpose of this course is to develop the teacher's ability to do
his part in maintaining functional relationships between local industries
and types of training that may be provided through the s chool. The
objectives of the course will be developed through the use of ca se
problems, simulated situations, and supel'vised practi ce in making industrial contacts.
T. & I. -W~-Specia l Pro/Jl ems in A ppr entices hi]J Education

Credit 2 hours

Problems and procedures inherent in cul'rent apprentice education.
T. & I . .7.%-0rganization and Aclministration of A. dttlt
Industrial ro catio nal Edu ca tion Program

Credi t 2 h ours

This course deals with the purposes and techniques used in orga nizing
and administering adult tl'ade extension progra ms.
T. & I. -~U .~- lF o rJ.:sllop in Preparation and r:se of In struc tional
Aid
Creclit 2 hours

This coul'se affords an opportunity for trade teachers to get infol'mation about types of t eaching aids that have bee n proven effective ,
and to design and constl'uct devices which will improve the efficiency
of his in struction .
SPECIAL T R ADE
Au to M ec han:i cs
Cai· p en try

corRSE~

Cosm etologu

Brick Jlas011ry
Shoe R ep air

* * * *
Th ~ trade courses offered provide the basic training in each of
the val'i ous trades enabling graduates to get jobs, show their ability,
and to be steadily promoted in the trade in which they have r eceived
training. On completing a trade course the State Board of Voca tional
Education and Langston University issue a trade certificate certifying
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h ours compl et ed and th e student's rating. Trade and industrial courses
are n o t given for college credit, the chief objective being training for
useful employm ent and advancement in the chosen trade or industry .

DESCHIPTIOX OF COCHSES
T. & I. A. ut o Jl ec hani cs

This course is des igned t o give th e stude nt supervised practi ce in
all of the phases of automobile maintenance and r epair.
The first year is devoted to technical kn o wledge; attaining skill with
t ools; acquainting the student with trade terms and the use of testing
equipment ; with practi cal experience in mot o r tune up , valve grinding,
tapp e t adjustm ent, ca rburetion , brake adjusting and relining , king pin
installation and wh eel alignment.
The second year m or e time is spent on diagnosis and practi cal jobs :
m a jor motor ove rhaul , fitting pistons and rings, installing and adjustin g rod bearings, r eplacing timing gears, generator and starter r epa ir, transmissi o n r e pa irs, differential r epairs and wheel alignment.

T . & I. Brick Jla sonry
This course is d esigned to give the stud ent progressive practical
experiences in all branches of masonry work under the supervision of
the shop instructor.
Trade practice during th e first year is devoted to attaining skill
with tools and technical knowledge; experiences in building corners,
wa lls and intersec tions of various bonds and thicknesses; piers, footings ,
pilaster walls, chasm walls and blocking.
During the second y ea r the student spends considerable time on
practical jobs supplemented by further experiences in bri ck work , including laying out and squaring foundations ; buttresses, be lt courses,
cor ni ces, panels, arches, chimneys and fir eplaces .
T. & I. Ca rp en try

This course is designed to give the student progressive practical
expe ri e nce in all branc h es of carpentry work under the supervision of
th e shop instructor, cove ring surveying and staking out building sites;
co n crete for m co nstru cti on , floor framing , wall framing , and roof framing!
sheeti ng, insulating, and shingling.
Advan ce w o rk includes a ctual practice in building residence and
co mm er cial type buildings of liglit frame construction.
T. & I. Cosmetology
Op erator's Co urs e- f()(}{J.-The purpose of the operator's course is to
teach individuals the manipulative skills and technical knowledge neces~a r y to perform operati ons and jobs in facial massaging, make-up, care
a nd styling of hair, mani curing, pedicuring, shop management, and the
sa nit a r y r eq uirements to promote health.

·pon the completion of 1000 clock hours of basic training as prescribed bx the State Board of Cosmetology the student is eligible to take
a State Board examination and on passing, becomes a licensed operator.
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T. & I. Cosmetology Advanced Operator's Course-500 Hours.
This course is designed to give advanced training in operation,
technical information and Advanced shop management. It is given to
youth and adults who hold an operator's license.

T. & I. Cosmetology Instructor's Course-500 Hours.
The course is designed to train students in lesson planning, supervised teaching practice work, theory and Beauty School :.\lanagement.

A._ll Cosnietology courses follow the requirements of the Oklahoma
State Board of Cosmetology.
T. & I. Shoe Repair
The students in this course are taught a general course in shoe repairing; such as half-soling and heeling all types of shoes, dyeing, repairing rips, lasting shoes, and all repair jobs. The operation and
care of modern shoe repair machinery and tools. and the ways of
selecting and judging leather and other shoe repair materials.
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MILITARY DEPARTMENT
R. \\' . ".illiams. ~I ajor. l"nited States Army , Assistant Professor of Military
Science and Tacti cs, Langston l"niversity, Langston, Oklahoma.

Resenetl Oiiicers' Training Corps
A senior division of the ROTC is now maintained at Langston Un iversity. The ROTC organization at Langston is an organic part of the
ROTC unit at Oklahoma A&i\l Co ll ege, Stillwater, Oklahoma. Instructors
in i\Iilitary scie n ce, equipment, uniforms, and funds are furnished to the
univ ers ity by the united States. Langston University is classified as a
CC (C ivilian College) institution. Th e mission of the Reserv e Officers'
Training Co rp s is to produ ce junior offi ce rs who shall have the qualities
and attributes essential to prog r essive and continued development as
office rs in th e Army. The military department places special emphasis
upon .. leaders hip " in orde r to assist its graduates to meet any situation
in life with success and honor.

Dependent upon their academic course and other qualifications,
students may be commissioned in the following branches of the Army:
Armor ed Cavalry, Transportation Corps, Quartermaster Corps, Corps
of Military Police , and Chemical Corps. Such students are customarily
enroll ed in Infantry classes.

Enrollment
All male students entering the college must enroll in the basic
course . On application to the head of the department of defense , students
may be g ranted postponement of, or exemption from, part or all of the
basic cou rs e for any of the following reasons: Physical disability; nonmatriculate, ni ght, or special student status only so long as such status
exists ; thr ee months of a ctive service in the Army, Navy, Marine corps,
or Coast Guard service during World War II; or credit, certified by the
registrar, for college work previously done in institutions where military
trainin g was not required.
Transfer students will be exempted in a ccordance with the toll owing:
60 semeste r credit hours, total exemption; 30 semester credit hours, but
less than 60 semester cr edit hours, exe mption from one year of military
trainin g; less than 30 sem este r c r edit hours, no exemption; age of 23
years or more at time of registration. to be evidenced by presentation
of student's birth certificate or by affidavit by parent or guardian to
the h ead of the departm ent of defens e. :\o student will be considered
eligible for exe mption und e r this provision until he shall have satisfa ctorily completed all requir ed military training up to the time he
becomes e lig ibl e for exemption by r eason of a ge, convenience of th e
government or th e college und e r very exce ptional circumstances not
m e ntion ed above.

Basic Course--Braneh Immaterial
The first-year basic co urs e is composed of general and branch
immaterial subject-matt er. It is d esig ned to give th e student instruction
in the fundam e ntals of leadership and oth er basic military subjects. A
student enrolling for th e first time may enroll in any of the first-year
basic classes r egardless of his school or a cademic major.

RESIDENCE HALL FOR MEN
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Branch :Material Course
The second-year basic course is co mpo sed of speciali zed and hranch
material subject matt e r. It is desi g n ed to g iY e the stude nt instru<"tion
in the fundamentals of lead e rship and l.Jas ic: knowledge n ecessary for him
t o pursue further trainin g in a speciali zed f ie ld .
The primary mis s ion of the ROTC is to proYid e military trammg
for qualified young m e n who. in time of e m erge n c ~· . may be call ecl upon
to assist in th e defe ns e of the countl'y. Th e Lime or place of suc h
em e r r;,e n cies is imp ossible t o vreuict. 1 o r the 11.ost vart RJTC students
will. upon g rad ua tion. follow c.iYilia11 ptii·suits fo r w liich th e ~· are being
trained in academi c courses other than th e mili,ary. It 10110 ·" s tll e 11
tlia t military trainin g is an adjunet t o oL h er academic training underE,one hy th e student.

Adrnnced ('ourse
Ii1 ge nel'al, students selected for th e ad\'anced co urs e shall ha·1e
shown, in the basic course, outstanding potential qualities of leadership
and sufficient intelligence to insure th e ir deY e lopment in to efficient
officer material.
Th e general requirements for e ntran ce into th e advanced course are:
united States citizenship; physical qualifications as pres ::ri bed by the
Secretary ot Defense; (a veteran deriving benefits from s e l'vice-in c urr e d
disability is not required to waive such compensation . H e must be
physically re-examined for enrollment ; disqualifi cation for temporary
defe ~ ts may be waived by the Commanding General. Fourth Army or
Twelfth Air Force. Physi cal disabiliti es or de fects whi ch a1·e lik ely to
persist until completion of R OTC training and which may not l.;e
waived for appointment in ORC, however , will not Le wai\·e d for e nrollment or continuance in th e ROTC. ) ; regular e nrollm e nt in a four-year
a cademic course prior to completion of the basi c cou rs e or U n .o nths of
honorable service in the Army, Navy, Marine corps, or Coast Guard
s ervic e ; eligibility establ ished through general-sun- ey or screening
tests; and age of under 27 years at time of enrollment.
}~moluments

For Advanced Course Students

Advan ced course ROTC students will be paid a monetary allowance
at a daily rate equal to the value of the garrison ration. for an aggregate
not to e xceed v7 0 days excluding summer camp. Th e Yalue of this
allowan ce for the fis cal years 1950, 1951 and 1952 was no ce nts a day .
Members of the advance d course will be furnish ed the offi cer-type
uniform, which, upon su ccessful completion of the cou r se, may be retained .
Ad,·a:iced course students are civilians und er contract with the
g ov ernment and not in th e a _:ti ve military se r\"i ce . T h e co ntra -:: t contains the following pro visions for the benefit of th e government: unless
sooner discharged for the convenien ce of the government. the student
wiil complete the advanced course; and students will acce pt appointment as Second Lieutenants in the Officers Resene corps, if tendered.

Summer Cam}l
Members of the advanced course are required to attend summer camp
between the first and second year. All students g oing to camp receive
mileage for the round trip at the rate of five ce nts a mile and are fed,
housed, uniformed, and given medi cal attention at government expense
while at the camp. The pay while at summer (amp will be th e rate
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pr es c rib e d for soldiers of th e lowest g rad e of the r eg ular army. The
durnuon of ca mp will normally be six we e ks, beginning about June 15
oea . 11 year. De fe rment from summ e r camp may be a ccomplished only
un de r e x cep tional circumstances.

-;1rn military training co nsists of pra cti cal and theor etL.:al instruction of a spec iali ze d-bran ch type. In addition to training , the student
has oppo rtunity to participate in healthful outdoor sports of all kinds
in lOm pe tition with young m e n from other colleges. A well-arranged
r e li~ious program is co ndu c te d at eac h of th e several ca mps by expe rienced c haplain s.
Distingui~hed

Jlilitary St1Hlent · and Gralluates

A Distin g uished Military student is a person designated by the
professor of military science and tac ti cs and approved by the President
of the Co ll ege, who possesses outstandin g qualities of military lead e rs hip . hi g h mor a l c hara c te r , and definite aptitud e for the military s ervi ce ;
has distinguished himse lf e ither a cad e mi cally or by demonstrated leaders hip through hi s ac complishm e nts while participating in re cognized
campus a c tivities ; is scheduled to co mpl e t e th e advanced cou rse, senior
division, ROT C, within one school year; and is conside r ed qualified and
.s r ecommended by his chief instructor.
A Distinguished .:\Iilitary g raduate is a person designated by the
professor of military science and tactics and approved by the President
of the college, who is a Distinguished Military stude nt; has comp leted
the advanced course senior division , ROTC: has b ee n gradeated from a
co ll ege or univ e rsity whi c h confers the bac calaureate degre e; and has
main ta in ed th e standards indi cated abo\'e during the period between
designation as a Disting uish ed l\Iilitary student and th e date of graduation .

l'nirorms ancl E11ui1m1ent
The fed e ral g ove rnment support military training by providing uniforms. furnishin g ce rtain instru ctional materials , w eapons, equipment,
and th e n ecessary pe rsonn e l for instru c tion and administration.
The following articles of uniform are issued to each basic student
by the ;\Iilitary- Proper ty c ustodian : one cap. overseas; on e blouse. dark
g r ee n; one pair trous ers, dark g r ee n ; two shirts, cotton ; two ne ckties;
o ne be lt, waist; one fi eld jacket, two pairs soc k s. one pair shoes, one
pair g lov es, one rain coat.
Th e uniform should always be worn l~ rop e rly and n eatly with strLt
atte ntion to de tails. Only in this way will th e student"s appearance be
a c r e dit to himself and to his college.
~

The r eg ulations con ce rning th e \\·earin g of th e uniform ar e applicable
not only durin g military instruc tion but also whenever the student is in
publi c places. Th e complete uniform should be worn; no part of it
s:10l!id be used with civilian attir e.
Students \\·ho lose. damage, or destroy ite ms of government property
throu g h th e ir own fault or n egli ge n ce will be h e ld liabl e for su ch loss ,
dama ge, or des truction.

Conduct
Absences. Each student is required to attend all s cheduled drill and
class formations unl ess e xc us e d by prop e r authority, and such authority
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must be presented to the military instru ctor . Authority for a :, sences
may be obtained from th e following sources only:
The college physi cian , for absen ces because of illn ess o r injury .
The student must submit his e x c us e prior to o r at his first drill or
assembly subsequent to the absence. Excuses coverin g ab se n ces from
afternoon drills must be obtained prior to n oo n of th e day of absence;
The profe ssor of mililtary science and tac ti cs.
T he dean of instru ction .
Unrecognized or unexcused absences are us e d a s a factor t o r e du ce
the student's final grade.
l'nexcosetl ahsences may be r e rn oYed by
e xtra military work or assignments in a ccorda nce \\' ilh inslr uc- t io n s
published by the department of defens e .
Members of the college athl eti c team s whos e nam es are subm itt ed
to th e head of the department of d ef ens e may be excused from afternoon
c1rill on Tuesdays from 2-4 p .m . during th e playing season.
JJ emeri ts.
Th e re is a syste m of d e m erits in ope rat ion to keep
orCinary infrac tion of d e partmental r eg ulations to the minimum.

U pon appli cation to his instructor in military o r air sc:ie u ce, a
student may remov e dem e rits for minor d e linqu e n c ies . Th e student may
be required to under go extra instru c tion 01· training or to perform
assigned military tasks .
Th e final grade in a basic course will be l o wer ed on e-half of oue
p er ce nt for each unr e moY ed demerit. (See Grades and Gr a de Points.
page 31.)

l>IStlPLD' E
" ' hil e a ctually und e r military in str u ction . stude nts will he co n sidered as being on a strictly military status. 1 h e y will o!Jsene the
traditional gentlemanly co urtes ies c u sto mary a mon g military me11.
Th e instruction of the Lasic c ours e is m ea nt to in c ul cate in the indiYiclu al
a r espec t for proper authority. Lased on th e principle that o n e cannot
lead prop erly unl ess h e first learns to obey.
Ca de t
Pre sident
partment
Cade t
exe r c is es .

officers and non- co mmission ed officers al'e appointed by the
of th e c ollege upon r eco mm e ndation by th e head of th e deof d ef e nse and ar e to be ob eye d and r espected a cco rdin g ly .
office rs are requir ed to d e t ec t and co rre ct mistakes at practical

Instruction
All military instru ction is under the imm e diate charge of officers of
the Army of the Vnited States who are d etail ed by th e Se<.:retary of
Defe nse for duty at th e college .
All students in th e basic co urs e atte nd fh·e 15) h ours of s ::h eduled
instruction each w ee k of the a cademic year , exce pt durin g th e p eri ods
authorized by the h ead of th e d e partm e nt of defense. For hours of
instruction , see the departmental s chedul e of co urs es.
Grades in all basic and advan ced military co ur ses will be in accordan ce with standards listed for the rest of the coll ege. Grad es will be
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ell term ined
1

aft e r consid e ration of th e st ud e nt' s exa minafion, co ndut.:t
den:e rit s). atte ndan ce . and inspections .

First-Y ear !J r1sic- Hrc111cl1 I m materia l

I . 11 . Class cs a 11 cl I a b .

II!. I !! J/ilit r11·y Sr ic11c ·c .

:i •

er. 2.

Firsf-} "ea r Rasi c . lrnzy

Leaci 01 ~ hip. drill. and exe r cise of com m ond: organization of the
: rrn ecl rorc s: militar>· poli cy of th e U. S.; evo luti on of warfar e ; maps
a1!d ae 1·ial photographs: military psy ch ology a nd personn e l managem ent;
first Hi d an d h yg iene: geogra phi cal foundaLi on s of nati onal power ; military probl ems of the L. S.: and mobilization an d d emobilization.

In fantry

I. II . Classes and lal.J .. ). er. 2.

? I !. 2!! Jlilit ory 8 c icn ce.
~ ec ond-Year

B asic

L eadership , drill. and exercise of c ommand; organization of the
Army; w en pons; marksmanship ; te chnique of fire of rifle squad; combat
formation: scouting and patrolling; and ta ctics of rifle squad .
.JL~ . .r! .~

I. II. Classes and lab. "/, er. 4.

Jlilit ary Scie nce.

First-Year Advanced

Lea d ership , drill , and exercise of command; organization of the
infa ntry ; wea pons; gunnery; communications; combat intelligence;
est im a t e of situation and combat orders; field fortifications ; and tactics
of rifl e and h eavy weapons platoons and companies.
I. II . Classes ancl lab. I, er.
8econd-Yra r

-~·

: ld nincecl

L ea ders hip , drill , and exercise of co mmand; military administration
and personnel man age m ent; militar y t eaching m e thods ; psychological
warfa r e : 01·gan izatio n of Infantry units ; co mmand and sta ff; communication s: motc1rs and transportation: supply and evac uation ; troop movem f nt: n ?w cl eYe lopm ents; th e military t ea m ; and tact ics of the infantry
b. t ; ~::io n ii. ulta( k :-. ncl cl c f ->1; s r.
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GRADUATES
81.:JDIER CONYOCATION

July 28, 1950
DIVISION OF AGRICULTURE
B. S. in Agriculture

Hollis, Warren Gemaril-Voc. Agri.

Johnson , Wallace-Tech. Agri.

DIVISION OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Bachelor of Arts

Adams, Fred Stanley-History
Gipson, Harding Wallace-Biology
Arnold, Charles Edward-Biology
Gray, Sherman Donald-Biology
Carroll, Herbert Stewart-Art
Harkins, Bernice Singleton-Soc.
Dixon, Lonnie Mae-Music
Jackson, Mitchell Melvyn-History
Douglass, Walter Will-Music
Randles, Elijah-Biology
Dunevant, Cleota L.-Music
Shumake, Haydes Finley-English
Fields, Pearlie Gilkey-Art
Smith, Melvin-History
Summers, Raymond Dan-Biology
Bachelor of Science

Brown, Mary Isabella N.-ComHouston. Katye Mae-Commerce
merce
Jamerson, Emma Jean-Commerce
Gracey, Luther Lawson, ComMcCray, Johnie-Commerce
merce
Thomas, Margaret Cbaldler-Matb.
Whitted, Augustus, Jr.-Math.
DIVISION OF EDUCATION
Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education

Armstrong, Audrey Mae
Benford, Dorothy Lea
Booker, Catherine Doris G.
Cooksey, Lurena J.
Elliott, Myrtle Nash
Freeman , Hattie
George, Hazel
Hodges, Odessa L. H.
Jones, Melvia Caldwell

Lewis, Warna Belle
Robertson, Mildred Haynes
Robinson, Ruby Lee
Rowland, Schuler Burgess
Spencer, Lucille
Troupe, Bertha Gray
Washington, Nealie
Wharton, Dolphin Alonzo
Williams, Elesta D.

DIVISION OF HOME ECONOMICS
Bachelor of Science in Honie Economics

Harrison, Marguerite Susie Marshall
DIVISION OF MECHANIC ARTS
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Arts

Burton, Matthew Melton
Elliott, Horace Garfield

Hawkins, Warren Louis
Seward, Walter Eddie, Jr.

TRADE CERTIFICATES
Tailoring

Marsh, Ruby Fiola
SCHOLASTIC HONORS
Cum Laude

Fields, Pearlie Gilkey

Whitted, Augustus, Jr.
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H ome T own

\Yilli e Pearl .... --- -···-·······-- --·------- --- .. ----------- .. -·- ...... .. .................. ..... ..... G uthri e
Adan1~ . .--\lice ___ __ __.... .......... ......................................... .. _____ ______ _______ _.. ___ .. ____ __ ____.. __ ____ __Tulsa
Adams , Ben Luther ..................................................... .. .................................... .... .Tulsa
.-\cl a ms, Corn e Ii u s ................................................... ...... ..... ....................... .. ........ .... .Tu Isa
Alexander. George ___ _________________ __ _______________ ________ ____ .. _......................... .. ............... Pawnee
Alexander. Gladys ..................................................... __ ________ .. ......... ...... ... .... ....... ... . Sa~·re
Alexande1·, Juanita G . :'.\Iae -- --- ----· ·--· --.. ............... ................................................. Sayre
Alford. Annie Bell ...................... ... .. ....... ........ ........ ..... ...... ....................... ... .. ... W e w oka
. \n cle r s on. Berne 11 L . ......................................................... .... .......... - .... ......... Still\vater
Anderson. Lucille ............ ........ __ .................... ................. .... ............. ......... .. ..... ..Ardm o r e
Archi e , Cl a ude ............................................................. ........... ... .. ... ............. ........... Idabel
.-\rnold. J o yce E. ___ __ _______ ................................................................................Frederick
:\ tki n~on. Edna L. .. .................................. .... ............. __ _________ .... ... ................... ;.\'.Iuskogee
Baker, D e nnb , Rufm; ...... ....... ..... ........ .......... ____ ____ ........ .. .............................. Kin g fi s h e r
Ba lcl \\·in. Julius, Jr ............................................................................ _...... - ........... Tulsa
Hank,:. Eleanor ___ ________ ______ ____ ____ .. .......................................................... Harvey, Illin ois
Barn ett, Edna E ............................................................ - ..................... Okla hom a C it:<
Baso n , · Freddie :VIae ________ _____ __ ___ __ __ ...................................................... Oklahoma C ity
Bass. Johnny H. ____ ___ __ ___......... .......... ..................................................................... La\\· t o n
Bass. ::-:i or n1 a Jean ... ........................................ -------··-----------------------------------···Oktaha
Ba~s. P-; o rm a Louise ---- ------------ ----·-·· ·-·---··-·--------------- --------------- --- -.. --.............. Muskogee
Bassett, -:\Ia uri ce L ............................................................................ _......... Chickasha
Batc hl or , John Lee .... ...... ........... ......................................................................... Guthrie
Battle, D ove l! ...................... .... ....................................................................... ........ ... Boley
Battle, Leolie -:\I ae ....................................................... - ................................... Seminole
Beainl, Laurel L .............. .. ....... ................ ........... ................................................... Boley
Beaty. \Ya lter X a than .................... .. ... .......... ........... ... .... ..... ... .......... ...... .. ....... L a \Yt o n
Bennett, Car l R oosevelt ................... _.................. - ...............................................Dover
Bennett, Effi e ;\fae ..................... ......... ................... ....................................... Henryet ta
Bi rmingh a m, R oy Milton ..... ............................................. ·-······--··········-·············Tulsa
Boat\\Ti g ht. Alberta M . ................................................. .. .. ....................... Fort Gibson
Bolt n , J an1es Albert ............................................................................ __ ___ ___ ........ Tuls a
Branch, \Villiam ..................... ...................................................................... - ...Watonga
B1·annon. \Yay n e L ee ............................................ ............................... ... ...... E a rlsb oro
Breckenridge, Erro n X o le n .... .................... ........................................... - ... Kingfisher
Brooks. L ois Lula ... .. ........ .......................... ......................................................... Stroud
Brown. Ad olph .................... ... .. ..................................................................... Chickash a
Bro\\·n. Claud e ........................................................................................................ Stroud
Bro\\·n, Freddie :\fae ..... .......... .................... ...... ......... ............................ Oklahoma City
Brown. Henryetta ......................................".'.......................... .......... ............ ............. Coyle
Bro\\·n, Jimmie Lee ... ....... ....... ......... .......... .. .. .. ....... .. ............... .............................. Geary
BrO\\·n , L o retta ..... .. ................................................................. ...... ............................ Coyle
Brown, Mi ldred J ...... .... .... .. ...... .............. ......................................................... Tecumseh
BrO\\·n, \Villard .......................... ............................................................................. Geary
Bruce, H e rmon T . ........ ................................................................... _ ............... Mu s kogee
Bu !l ocks, Carrie Joanne ................................................................ ................. ....... Tulsa
Burchett, Hazel ................................ ...... .................................................................. Tulsa
Burton, Eunice Edna ........................ .... ........... - ............................................... El Reno
Bush, J o hn Daniel .................................................................................................... Taft
B u ssey, William H. . .................. - ....................................... Kansas City, Missouri
Bu tie r, Alma Dean ........................................................................................... .Ardmore
Butler, Alva Jean ... .................. ................................ ................... ........................ Ardmore
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Ca Icl we 11. Bi 11 George --- ······· ····-······· ···· ················· ······ ···························--······----La wt on
ca 111plJe11. ::\r e l Yin ··· -·--·--··---···----··-··---- ----·---··---·-----·--·--··· ··--··· ··-········· ······----·· .. Langst o n
Ca IT. I ,e l{ o:-· ---- ········ ·· ····-·· ······-----· ··· ·····--· -· -·------------------------··-·-------·-···· ·· ·-·--······-- ....... Enid
C' a n e r. C' eel e 11 ..... .... ·····--·· ···----·· ·---·-········----··-···----···· -··-·· ··--· ····· ... ··--- --- ···· ·········-·· --\Yewoka
Carter, Ronald Dale ····-·········-····-························------------·------·· ··· ···· ·-······-·· · ····--· Sapu 11 ia.
Chapel. EIYersu ··-········-·--···-·----·· ······---······ ···--··-···· ···-·-·-······ ········ ---· -- -· ······ ·--··- ··.J e nn ing-s
( 'ulhe1·t. B e nnie --- -·· ··-···-········-----········----··--·-···------· ····-·----·····--·---····· ··· ··-·-·------- G1·een fi e Id
Combs, 8amuel, Jr. ·-·-·---·····--···-··---·-····-------·····--··--------------········· ···-···· ···-···-··--··· Brist1iw
l • <1t1 k sey. Da'" id \ ". ------- ·--···-··----·····--··--···---··-··-···-····--···-----······· ··· ······ ·· ···· -··· ···· ::\I u skoo-ee
Cooper, EugPne ·············· ··· ·-- ··········-···· ·---------·····------------·-·------·- -·--······-····---·· ··· l Je nn ess y
Cotton, \ " ln1a .. ................ .. ....................................................................... ............ J larris
C'ra \\· forcl. Birdie ......................................................................................... ....... .. llominy
C ra \\"ford, Yirgi n ia ··---------·---·----···-· ·· ·······-· ·--·--·-·---- ----------·---·--··-·-··--····------··--··· \Yagon er
( · ro\Y cl e r . Freel Andre\\' ----------·------·-·------·------····--····---···-··--···-·-··---·-----·------1\/Iuskogee
crutch field . Elmo J ... ......................... ·----------·----------·-----------·---·-·-·-··-·Oklahoma City
C'u hit, Mardell Jane ............................................................. .........................Eagl e to,,·n
Cu ll om, Joyce Vivian ...................... --········---·····------·----------·-·- --·-·----------------·-·-·-Ha:-:;kell
D;t ,·is. B e nnie Lee .................. ........................................................................... ...... .Taft
lJa Yis . I I u ])ert ..................... .......... ·- ·-·--- - --····-----------------····---- ---·- · · -- ------ - -- --- · - ··-- - ~ asa kwa.
Dn. ,. is. lWary Artella ····----·-···-·····----·····--····--·-·····----·---·--··-·-·-----·-··------·---·--·--- ·-··· ---- --- Taft
Da ,. is. ":'\' 01·,·eJJn. .......... ...................... ---------·-···-······-···---------------·--·--- -- ···· --·-·-·······-----Tu Isa
J >a ,·ison, La ,·e rn ............................ ...... ...................................................................... Tul s a
DeBose, Florine F. ------···--·----··-······--···------· ···--··-----------···· ·-- ··----···--------····· -- ·· ·· ::\1 uskog-ee
D eC' k. ~everene 0 . ............................................................. ............. .. ... ......... >: e w Li ma
lJeYine. ::.\f o n et ta L .......... .................. ............. ......................................... .... ........... A 1t us
Dix on. \Yi 11ia111 C. ............. ....................................................................................... Boley
Doalrns, Lloyd K. . ......... ··---- --·----··---····---········--·------·- ·-·---- -- -----··------···--------··---::.\I usk ogee
Douglass, Grady, .Jr ..................................... ------·---·-···-----------------------··-------·--· ·····Lawton
Douglass, Helen L . . ........................................................... .. ........... .. .................... Tu Isa
Ducker:-·, 1\1arian L. --------------------------·--······················-···-···--··---------·····--· ·--···--·······Tulsa
Durant, Dorothy M. .. .... .. ...... ................................ ........................................ · · - ·-···· ~Ii c ''
Easley. Paul 0. . . ·--··---·-----·--···----····-···--·················-·······-·-······--·· ---···----------Brentwood
Eddington, Terry ............................................................ _______ __ ___ ................ 1-l o ld e n Yi I le
Eel\\. a rd s, Charmin I. -··-··-·--···--·······-------···---··-------·-·-·--·- -------------·-·---------·· ------ --Guthrie
Ec1\\·ards, \Vand a .Jean .. ........................... .. ... ............ ............ ..................Counci l Hill
Fa1·111er, Euzell ,,._ ·· ---·····---··-··--·--·----···------------------------------·······-··-·······--···-···--·----Hinton
Figures, Etta V. ····-------·-····--··-·-·····--·····---·· ·····--····--·--·-----·----- --·· ----· --------·-··-··-----·-··-· Tulsa
Fleming. Donald Mence .... ..... .................... ...... -- ---------···-·------· --··--·- -----···· _] J olden,. ille
Flo:-· cl . . Priscilla Mae ............ .... ·-··----··-······--··-·······-----·······--·---·-·······----·--··-·-Claremore
Ford, I o la :!\1arie .......... .......................... -------------------·-----·--·-----·---·---··--------···-·---Huffmon
Fortson . :'If a ry .... ........................................ ---······-······----····--··--------·-··--·········-Bridgeport
Fu\\"ler. Fown Bethel ............ -------··--··---··-·--·--·---·····-- ···---·-······----·----------· ---- ·-----C hancller
Furlu\Y. Leon ............. ................ ............................................................... .... .... ........ .-\ ltus
Gaffney, John \\-_ --··--·- --······· ····--···--·--··--·····----------·---·---····------------------Oklah oma City
Ganner. Aaron .......... .......................................................... ·-··-- -----·-···---·--··------------Geary
Gilyard, Bobbie .Joe ..... .... ............................. .................................. .. .............. ... ..... Altus
Gladney, \Villetta L. -------·····------····-··--------·-·-···-··-·--········------ -·----··- ·-- ---···--··-- --· --Cushing
Glo,·er, Charles E. -------------------·····-------·········----·············--··-·---·---··--···---Oklahoma City
Green, Levada .......... ...................... ·---------------·-··------------·-------------··------------------ ::.\'[ er icli a n
Greene, Eileen Ladell ·············---···---- ··--·----··-- ------------·-··--------···-- --·--------- ---- --·--- -Duncan
Greer, Billy Ma~k .. ................................ ..... ..... ------- ---- ·-----··-··--·---··-··----·· ·-···-------- Duncan
Griffin . Earl ---···· ·· ···----···--···· ........ ................. .......................... ...... ......................... .. Coy le
Griffin, Maxine Mary ········-·-····--·····--·····-------·-----------------------··········-- ---····· ···· ····· ··· Beggs
Guest, Marian Lee .................... ---··--· ····--------· -···········--·····-------·--·-·· ······----------··:'.\1 u sl\Ogee
H,ale, Pauline V ........................................................................ .................. ....... Cushing
Halstied , Lenora G. ·· ··· ·· ·--··----··········-···· ······--··· ·· ········ ---- ···· ·· ·- --···· ..................... Cement
Hammond, \Yalter L .................................................................. ........ ..... ........ El R e no
Handy. Ray1nond 1. ......................................................................... .. .............. El R e no
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Hardrick, Haz e l ·················-·-····················----------·-·····--·· ·----·-······---------Oklahoma City
H a r e. Nathani e l -······· ··· ··-····--·······------- -----····-··------------------·-···-·--··-·············--·---·Bristo'v
H a rp e r , Moisella ··· ·················-------------·-- ····------·-·······----------------·-··-··-······-··············--Tul sa
H a rri s. Orvil Lee ····----········---··--··· ·· ············-··------········-·-···-······················--Ho ld e nville
Harrison, L e muel E. ----········----·····---······················--·-·····-·--------···Was hingto n , D . C.
Harvey, Cecil R . ···-··--···-·--···-· ···--------------------------- ······--·-··· ··-------·····-·····-··-Sand Springs
Harvey, Louise T . --------·--------·-····-------------------------------··-····-------------··· ··Sand Springs
Harvey, Mary Irnogene ··------· -----------··--------------------------------------·······-··-···· ······· ·El R e n o
1-faskins, R osele n e L. ---··· ······----···-·····-······--··· ······· ····· ··········--·-····-········-···············D epe\\·
H a \\"kins , J o hnnie C ...... ··········-·-···················--·-----------·-··---··-··-·-----·-··-Oklahoma City
H e nd e rs o n . C la rence ···························-······--····························--·········· ··Sand Springs
l-iers h e l, \Vim berly \V. ····-····· ··--··· ·········-------·--··----------······-·-· ···--····-·····-··············El R e n o
Hickerson, Doris M . ........................................................................................ Mu s k ogee
Hi cks. Freddie B. ·················------------------- ................................................Oklah o m a C ity
Hilburn, Malco m ····--··········--··------········-········-· ········-·······-··············----······ Tyler, Texas
Hill. Archie ....................................................................................... .......... ....... Shawnee
Hi 11. Barbara Jean ...... ············-----------------------------------------------------·----------------Chickasha
Hill. C h arles ······--·······--···---·················--·· ·-···--·····------·····--······--··· -- ---······---Sand Springs
H i ll. Dorothy Ann ·········--···-·······························:-······--·····-···---- ----········--······--··--····· Tul sa
Hill. Ge r a ldine Lilly ················-------·········---·--··--·····------------- Salem , North Carolina
Hi II. J u a n elda :vi . ···--·····--····--··--·-·························-·····················-·······--- Oklahoma City
H orlge. Dorine lVI. ................................ .......... ..----·····--··-···---···-··-·········-- --········----------Enid
H o lland. Charles C . .......... .............................................................. Greeley, Colo r ado
T-fooks, Thero n Q . ................................................................................................Tatums
Houston. M ax in e .T . ....... ...................................... ................... ....... ........... ............. Tulsa
Ho\vard, In e z M. ··············-·--·····-·····-······--------· --···--············ ···· ············ ············ Muskogee
Hughes, Edward J a m es ··················· ······················-·····-- ···--········-·· ·······················Tul sa
H ·1nte r , Herbe r t H . .. .................. .................. , ............................... .......................... Tulsa
Hu:te, Ju lene L . . ... ... ............... ·····························-- ··········-·· ·····-·· ·-················· Ardmore
In gram. :\1a r ga r e t A . ... .............. ...................................................................... Langst o n
Irvi n ,
Ia r a :).I . ············- --························-·········· ····················-·································D avis
Irvin . Flora Ellen .... ................. ... ........................................................................ C u s hing
Jacks o n , Earline E . ...... ........................................ .................................................. Tulsa
Jacks o n , Lula :'11ae ····················--········· ················-········-·······································Id abel
Jackson , Norma J ean ............................................................................ Oklaho m a C ity
Jacob s, Beulah M ae ...................... ............................................................... ... L a ngs t o n
Jaggers, O llie Lee ········-············-························-············-··················--Oklahoma City
Jan1es, E a rlene ········ ··--······ ····················-·-·····--------··········--·······-···················--·········Tul sa
J ames, Opal L . ........ ·· ········· ·········--·········-···--· ························································-D av is
J efferson, J ames Elbert ........................................................................ Joliet , Illino is
Jenkin s, Luther, Jr . .................. ......... ................................................................. Spencer
Jenkins , Randolph R . ......... .......... ........................................................... .... Muskogee
John so n , D o n a ld \V . ....................................................................................... \~'at o n ga
J o hn son , L e r oy C . ............. ................ .......................... .......................... Sand Spring-s
J o hn son , Marce lliana ~- ... ....................... ............................................. S a n d Springs
John son , Maurice S ............... .............. ~................... .................... .................. Wagoner
J o hns o n , R obe rt E ............................................................................................. L a wto n
J o n es. Ca rl Lee ........................... .... ............. .... .... ............................ .............. Chickasha
Junes, D o rothy L ee ···-······················-----··-------------------------------------------------------------D avis
J o n e:-;, Fannie Ruth ........ ... ................................................................................. E as tern
J o n es, J o hn P a ul ____ ............... ··········-············-·---···-···---··-·····················-············-Ardmo re
J o n es, L o uis Frederick -········--·····----··--·-·········· ·····-·-·-----------------------·---Joliet, Illinois
J o n e:-;, lVIarguerite M . ............................ .................... ............................................Vinita
J o n es. Me l vi a J . -·-··--·--··-······--------·-····-···-··---------···--··-----···-------- -·--·--·-------·-··-··----S Penc e r
K eeto n. Jam es E ................................ .................................................... Oklahoma City
Kern . Viv ian Jean ······· ···---···········--······-·····-·-·····-···-·--···-·········· ·····--· -- ·····-- ··-Kingfisher
King. Bir! Lee ............. .......................................................................... ...... Paris, Texas
Lackey , M e rv y n Velno ···········--····················---······-·············-·····--···················-Ardmo re
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Laddie, Jack ··········· ···· ········· ·· ··········--·--··········· ···· ······························ ············ ·· ········Tulsa
La.fayetta, Excell ................................................................. ................... Broken Arrow
Lang, Lorine Kay ···· ····-······································-························-··················-Frederick
Livingston, Loveless B. ····--··················--------······················-······················ ·······Eufaula
Long, Verlin Gene ......... ......................................................... .... ................................ A.da
Love, Richie Lou ··························--·-··············-············-·············-·······-··········-Stillwater
McClain, Iva Lee ................................................................................................ McLoud
McClellan, Rubye Jean ........................................................................................ Geary
McGilbra, Travis ... ..... .......................... .............................................................. Boynto n
McNamee, Joan Frances ...................................................................................... Tulsa
McNeil, Dorothy Marie ....... ....................................................... .... .................. Lawton
Mallard, Jimmie Jean ············-··-························· ··············································- Spencer
Manuel, Mary Ophelia ... ............................. .................................................. Muskogee
Martin, Altha ... .......................................................................... ........................ .Eufaula
Martin, Harlman Thomas ········· ··············-················· ·······················-Oklahoma City
Mast, Luther, Jr. ···························-···············-··---·-··-·-------------··········-········-Sapulpa
Miles , Dorothy Jean ..................................................... ... .................................. B os,vell
Moon , Frances Helen ··· ················-···················-···-··············································Guthrie
Nelson, Melvin ················-···························-·················-··························-··············Harris
Nolen, Vernon Clifford ···········-······-···-··············-·······-··-··-··························-·······Ada
Owze, Delores Castella ·················· ·····································--·····························-Guthrie
Palmer, Dorothy Mae .......................... ..................... ...................................... ..... Spencer
Parker, Bobby Dean ...... ... .. ......... ...... .... ........ ........................................................ Spiro
Parrish, Carl G . ................................................................................................ Chickasha
Parrish, Luke P. ··········--···············································································Chickasha
Patmon, John Vernon .......... ............................................... .................. .............Lawton
Penman, Melba L. ··········--··································-·····························-Chicago, Illinois
Perry, Zelma Lee ............ ........................ .................... ........................................ Wewoka
Phillips, Richard C . ............. ....................................................................... Hartsh orne
Porter, Edna Patricia ........ . ................................... .......... ............... ............ McAlester
Ponds, Jacqueline .................... -----······················································· ·· ····· ··1\1uskogee
Porter, James .................................................................................................... Red Bird
Potts, Margaret Ann .................................................................................. .. .... Sha\\"nee
Prince, Estella ................ ........................ .......................... .......................... Elmore City
Provo, Grace L orene ............................................................................ Oklahoma City
Qualls, Frederick E . ................................................................................ ....... Sha\\·nee
R a nd , Sidney Gene ..... ..... ........................ ................................. ............................... Tulsa
Reece, Willie W. ··· ·····················-······································-··································--Tulsa
R eed . Pennie Dav e tta .............................. ...................................................... :'l'fusk ogee
Reynolds , Adlye B . ...... .......................... ......... .......................................................Geary
Rhodes, Margaret Ann ... ..... ................................................. ............. Oklahoma City
Rh o ne, Deloris C . ......... ················-··············-········-·······································::vru s k ogee
Richey, Al\ yn B . ............................................................................................... El R e n o
Roach, Harvey Antonia. ............................................................. ........ .................Luther
Robb, Herman Irvin .................................................................................... Hennessey
Robbins, Eugene F. ·······················-···························-·····································'"a g o ner
R o lland, vVilma Jean : ........ ·-····································--··············-·····················--Wellston
Rollison, Ervin Crawford ....................... ................................................... ......Eufaula
Rutledge, Coreatha I. ........... ...... .................................... ................................. :\IcCloud
Sandridge, Mat Lee ·················· ·························-·····························--Wichita, Kan sas
Savage, John Gus ········-·-····-··················-·················-··············-···························Tulsa
Scott, Hereece A ..... ............. ·······-·-··-··········----······························-··········--'Vetumka
Sensley, Albert B. ···········-················---··-·······-······-·····----·································Luther
Seward, Ruby Strong ·················-----·········································-················-McAlester
Simmons, J. D. ···························---···········-··-·········-·-································ ············· Porter
Simpson, Harry L.ee ·······--····-·························---·-······-······································-C linton
Sn1ith, Bobbie W. L. ···········-··················-···········-······································-Kingfisher
Smith, Catherine ··············-···-·······················--··········-········---Kansas City, Missouri
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:-; mi th . .l a mes R o he r t ·----············· ··----···-····- .. ·----------------------- -------------·-- .. -----··------C I in t o n
.Jo h n e I .. ---- ------------- -- --------·--··--·············-··--··---··-··-··---·-------------··---··-····--····---- .. En i cl
:-. .: mi th. }f a1·~a ret :i\f ae .................................... ....... ___________________________________________ Arel m or e
:-; J •C'n cei-. ..\ rt h ur J. ------------- ·------------------- -- ---- ----- -------------------------------------------'Y e lee tk a
:-; tea rn s. R os ie L. ____ _ ... ---- --- ---- ----- -------------------------- --------- --- --- --------- --- -----------------------. Tu Isa
:::; tep h e n s. C h a r la :i\Iae ... ------------ -...... ----------------------------------------------------------K i n g fi s h e 1·
~ teYe n son. Gera ld in e _______ ___ -------------- .. ---- --- -- ------------- ----- --------------- ----------------------- -D a \'i s
::-; tin s11 n. Th eot i s E. __ __ ____ .. _______ ---------------------- -- ---- --- ---------------------- --- ---- ----- --- --------1-I o hart
:-. .: t• 1neha m. Eel i t h E a rl ---------------- -------......... ------------ .. ------------------ .. ------ ---------------- L a \\·t o n
::-; u t t< >11. Eu l a }f ae ----------------------------------------------- -- -- --------- .. --- ...... __.. ________ ,, ________ N' ow a I la
::-; \,.in ton. B i 11 :'-- G. -------- --- -····--·---------------- ---- -- ---------- -------------------------D e tro it , l\Iich iga n
:-; ~- I 1·a n. \\' a rre n J . .. ------ --------------------- --·--·--··········----·······-···--·········--· ········----··--···---Tulsa
Ta~· I o i -. I le le n T .. ............... ..................................................................... S a nd Sprin gs
Ta~· 11'r. J e " ·el _________ ............................................................................ __ o k la h o m a
C it y
Thi •ma,.;. \Y . L. ______ ..................................................................... ________ ,, __ ....... Ard m o r e
Thi •mp;.:l•n, Jusep h A . ................................................... ..................... Okla h o m a City
Th<1m 1·;.:un. O ti s D oy l e .......................................- ............................... O kla h o m a C' ity
Tillman. X aaman L . ........... ·······················- ·········--······················ -- ---- Oklahoma City
Tim ms. ( ~ e n e r a l. Jr ........................................................................................ ?11u . k ogee
Toc1 cl . -:\I e l\·i n R ....... .... ........ .................................................... ............... ..... .. .. L a ngston
Ti lf< •n1. Baxter L . ...... ............... .... ................ ................................................. ?IIcAl e ste r
Tl1ll1ert. R ud o l p h .................. ............................................................................. Po rt e r
Tn•u pe. A lber t C h estf~ r .................................................................................... \Ye w o k a
Tu cke 1·. Bo nni e J ean ................................................................................. Pon ca C ity
T ucke 1·. Oze lla ?If . ................................................................................... ........... H a;.:k e ll
Tunle ~ -. Bar ba r a G ......................................................................................... O kmulgee
T u1·l ey. Dori s :i\I .................................................................................. ............... Sp e n ce 1·
\ 'au g h ar., Bl a nch e ·---··· ···········--··············-············································ --····--·Langsto n
\Yake fi e ld. Ru sse ll ................... ........... .................................................................... Tul sa
\\'all1 urt. J u a nita ....................................................................... - ........................... Altu s
\Yalker . Delo is ?II a xine .................................................................................... Guthrie
\\.a lke r . Ru by -:\I ae ............................................................................................... B o le ;-.·
\Ya llace. G r ace \Y ........................................................................ ..................... .. L a wto n
\\'a r d. ::::i e n o r a ~- .................................................................................. Okla h o ma C ity
\'\'a rre n, Edw a rd C . .......... ... ............. .... ............................. ______________ __ ___________ Mu s k o gee
\Yas hin g t o n. G eo rge W . ........................... ................ .......... .................... .. ............. Tul sa
\'\'as hin g t o n. M a rtha W. ·······················-······················································-Langston
\Yas hin gto n . \' e lma .Tune ................................. .. ...................................... ........... Tulsa
'\Ya t e r s, Elsie l\tla e ····· ······························-·························· --····· ·····--···-- ..................Vi a n
\Yate r ,.;. '\.Ya lte r ................................. ........................................ ..................... Mu s k ogee
\'\'a t kin s, E a rn es tin e L. . ................................................................................... Guthrie
\'\'a t ::;o n. R ob ert Lee .. .............................................. ............... ............................. .. Id a bel
\'\'eakl ey . O lli e P. ··--·······················-······························································--·Frederick
\Y eh b . Z o etta L ee ···········································--··············-- -· -- ----····- -------- --- -----·----- Guthrie
\\'e ll s , :i\Ia gnolia B . ..... ·················-······························-··················-····················--·Ta!t
\Y es t b r oo k . J oyce L .... .............................:-.................. - ............................. H o ldenville
\Yhit e, S tanle y ___ ............................ -···························--·····-··-····---Washington, D. C.
'\Yh i tl o \1-, Augu s tu s JvI. . .... ............................................................... ................ Ardm o r e
\Yhitley. D o r s ie F . ....... ........... ...................................................................... Stillwate r
\Yilli a m s, Eddie Marie ···················································-·································Duncan
\iVilli a m s, Mary M. . ..... ............. ....................................... .. .................................... B e ggs
\Y illi a m s. R o bert L . ·······························-······························ -- ····-- .. ·------- ... Holdenville
\'\' illi a n1 son , Gene .E . ···············--·-······································································-Stroud
\Yilli s, R obe rt Linco ln ---- ··········--------·················-··············- ·············--············--··----Tulsa
'\Yilso n , Jimmie I,ee ............... ·············------··········-··-··-···································Hominy
\Vilso n , Jua nita ................ ............................................. ...... ...... ............................... Enid
\\'ilso n . Ll o yd G. ----···············--······················-··········-··-··········-··········-Oklahoma City
\\' il so n . R osa Lee ·········--·· ···----·······--··········--·······································--················-Tulsa
:-; 111 it h.
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------ ---------\\"il sc> n. \Yilli a m ........................................................................................................ T ul sa
\Yim berly, Hershel W . ............... - .......................----······-------···--·-----------------El Reno
V\"in s ton, Adolph ........................... ................... ...................................... ........ .. Langston
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DIVISION OF AGRICULTURE
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture
Robbins, Herman Cornelius-Yoe.
Bruner, George W.-Voc. AgriculAgriculture
ture
Emery, Cecil Em e rs o n-Y oe. AgriScobey. R oscoe C.-Yoc. Agricultul'e
Sha\\', Ralph-Yoe . .Agriculture
culture
Stewart, John Ezell-Voe. AgriculGardner, \Vylee Joseph-Voe. Agriture
cu lture
Stripling, Oliver Wendell-Voe. AgHarris, Leon-Voe. Agriculture
riculture
Ponder, Henry-Yoe. Agriculture
\\'a tson, Roy L ee-Yoe. Ag!'iculture
Pratt, Charles-Tech. Agriculture
\Yilli ams, Q. T.-Vo c . .Ag riculture

DIVISION OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Bachelor of Arts
Jacks o n , L o reth a Ocleta-Bi o logy
Lane. Erma Jean-Bi o log·:-.Miller, :\1a 1·garet Emma-S oc io log y
Murphy, Joel V\'illiam- S oc io logy
Owens, Isaac Bruce-Soc iol og y
Patterson . \Yillie Berry- H i,,;tu 1·y
Rice, Wile y Braxton-Socio l1 >g·y
Scott, Rudolph Lee-Hi,,;to 1·y
Tucker, George-History
\Yaters, Opal Young-:\Iusi c
\\'ardlo\\', Eu ola-English
\\-ells, Elizabeth A . -English
Whitlow, Charles \\'.-S o ciology
Whittaker, Leonard L.-Sociology

Brown, \Vill Ella-English
Butler. Gloria Faye-Sociolog y
Cooper , Lilli an :vrarie-:'dusic
Daniels, Delbert E\·erett-Soci o logy
Davis, Collis Devent-History
Floyd. Ella L o uise-l\Iusic
Floyd , Jlenry \V .-Soc io logy
Gardnel'. D o rothy Owens-English
Green, Robert Henry, Jr.-Art
Hardmond , R oy Edward-History
Henderson. Ertell Yvonne-Mu si c
Holmes. E a rl Stoneham-History
Hunt. Margaret Kathryn-Biology
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.-\rm:-:trong, Geraldine :\L SmithC'nmmerce
Brackeen. E ::u·J ,,.illiam-Rinlog.\·
Cotton, C happi e :\faurice-Bu:-: iness
Administration
: 'ren;.;haw. (;eoq::·e L .. Jr.-Chemistry
r:.:cl ,,·ards .. \1 hert . .J1·.-Physica l Educa ti< in
F a u cet t. F1· e(l e rick- P hysical Education
<;anlner. \Ya1-ren-C'hemist1·y
Cra:,.
Thomas
Eugene-Ph.\·sical
F:ducation
J-lulli:-:. LaFlo1·enc e Bennett-::.\Iatherna tics
Hulme:-:. \Yesle» Thomas II-Chemistry
lluds o n , Jesse D.-Physical Education

.lnmes. Amiee C'.-Physical Educa t i(tn
K e ll e .\·. .-\n d 1·e ,,· Thurnas-Physical
Education
L.\·un:-: . Erma Lee-Commerce
Lee. J a niels 'i'' ebster-C h em istry
Rhune ..Jame:-: Randolph-Chemistry
!{11undtree. Onnye Jean-Comrn.erce
::-;h(J;tts. :\!h en-Ph ysica l Education
:-;hortriclge. James :\Ionroe-Mathematics
Thumas, James Stewa rt-Physical
Education
\\'ate1·s. F1·ances ::.\I arie---Co mm erce
\Yhitney. E,·ergreen-Commerce
\Yi lsun, Eunice-Commerce
'i'"right. Louis Frank-Business Administration

DIVISION OF EDUCATION
Bach elor of Science in Elementary Eclucation
Baker, Mayola
Criner. Ernestine Marie
Factory, ?.Iayme Maxine
Fields, Beulah Mae
Finley, Bettye Mae
Kernal, Eddie :\Iae

Johnson, Almeta Smiley
Johnson, Loretta :viae
Jones, Johnnie Briggs
::.\Iiddleto n. DoYie L o u
Sharp, Ernestine
\Vatso n. Dorothy Charlice

Bachelor of Science in Secondary Edu cation
Lindsay, In a-Engli s h
R o bbins , Gladys Marie-History

Simmons . ::\lildrecl Leo n e ll e -English

DIVISIO::-.l" OF HOME

ECONOMICS

Bachelor of Scie n ce in Hom e Economics
Adams. Fredcl.,·e :\Iaxine
Brl\\·en. Flo res tine
Chatman. Lurline roretha
Doakes. Dr iroth.\· Adele
En·ing. ::\Iilclrecl Petties
Finley. Yi\"ian ::\larie
(;riggs. Emily

! f oocl . Ernestine
:\" ea!. .-\1T e lla Franklin
f-'a1·ker. Doris Jean
Randle. :\larie Fuselier
R"liins<•n. Esther Lee
:--"rnith. G ladys Mae
\Yo<•ll:-:. Opa l Lydell

DIVISION OF MECHANIC ARTS
Bachelor of Science in Incl11,stl"ial A.rts Education
Holden . George Anderson
B1 -.,·a nt. John Daniels
Cucljoe, Freeland
Fi ;.rn res. Theo
c:riggs, X athan ie l H.
Harden , C h ar les
;vrason, Matthew Austin

Patterson, L ee Virgil
Porter, Ll oyd C.
Hucker. \Yilliam \Y.
T u ll e tt. "'inston Eugene
Ta.\"lor. \\' ilma Lee
\Y alke1·. Arthu1· Lee
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Auto Mechanics
Sulli\·an, Odessa
Yarn e r, Th omas Carl

LiYings to n. Syh·es ter
Scot t. Oza Lee

Brick .Masonry
\Yigley , Alfred

Parrish , Theodore

Carpentry
llouse, Eclward V.
Rector, L. C.

Ausbie. l\Iel\'in
Ellis. \Y esley C .

Cos11ietology
Operator's Certificate
Price, L o uise Smith

Ballard. Oli\·ia Harden

Instructor's Certificate
Stewart, :;\'lae Belle

Jones. Bertie Platt

SCHOLASTIC HONORS
Magna Curn Laude
:'.\filler, Margaret Emma
Ponder, Henry
Pratt, Charles

Armstrong, Geraldine M.
Hardmond , Roy E.
Hunt. l\Iargaret Kathryn

Cum Laude
Finley,
Floyd .
Bollis,
\\'ells,

BO\\·en. Florestine
Brackeen, Earl vVilliam
Bro\\·n. v;m Ella
Danie ls. Delbert E.

Vi\·ian
Henry \V.
LaFlorence B.
Eliza.beth Ann

·with Distinction
Scott. Rudolph Leo
\\'hit taker. Leonard Leroy

Baker, :\1a yola
Lee, Daniel \Vehste r
H.hone. James Randolph

AWARDS
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Scholarship A ward ......... ....................... $66.00
Beta Upsilon Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Scholarship Award ................................ ............................................................. $66.00
Wilson, Juanita
Evelyn Pittman Choir Music Scholarship Award .................................... $50.00
Southall, Gussie Mae
Langston

University

Alumni

A. ssociation

Scholarship

A ·wards

$50.00
Lee, Daniel Webster

Younger, Margaret
$25.00
Clark, Martha Ann

Jones, Eloise
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GJU Jl l- A'f ~ES
SL\f.UEJ{ ('O~YOL\ 'L' IO~
.Tuiy 2i, rn.-.1
DIVISIOX OF AGRIClJLTURE
/Ja ch elor of 8cience i11 Agric ultur e
Bell. .T 11hn
l u rC'

\\ ·~·c l i ff-T ec h.

A g ri cu l-

D e nton. Cuni:<-Tech. Agriculture
.Jones. Elmer L.-Tech. Agriculture

DI\' ISI00; OF ARTS A.l\"D SCIEKCES
Bachelor of .-lrt s
:'lfoham. \Yilli e -:'11u s ic
Bolding. L()uistee n - Sociology
Hu:<l1 .\·. Edgar H e r:;chel-,'ociology
Richmoncl. Adeline-English
~ ancler:<. L et h a Ann e tt-Musi c
Bush~·. E\·e rett C h a rl e s-Sociology
~ mit h . Robe1·t La\\Tence-Biology
I look,.: . Lu c ill e :\Iarie-:\Iu s i c
\\' ilLams. Arnold Euge n e-:\Iu s ic
J o hnson. :.Tonnie :\Iitc h e ll
:'lfi ll e 1-. ..\ lc1ora L o raine-Histo ry
Ba ch elo r
Ahl es. l" l ~-cl e L eo n-Commerce
.-\ lil e ,.: . \ "elcla Le e-C(l mmerce
B a 1·li 1-. :'llae D ea n-C'omme 1·ce
D e wh e rr~ ·. Ell a Elois-Co mm e rce
Irons. J e ff \\'i lla 1·cl-Com m e rc e

of Scie n ce
.Ja1Te tt. J e nnie :\I ae-Business Administration
:\Too r e, L e nni e \Yil son-C o rnmerce
~mith ,
L a \\Ten ce X amon-:'llathemati cs

DIVISION OF EDUCATION
Ba c h el o r of S c i en ce in El e m en tary Edu ca tion

AlJl"am. Blanc h e Xin a
Ecl\\·a1·cls. Ode ll :\I a ri e
Hor;g . .'\ acl in e B.
11 ol l.'-. Th e lma Florence
Jon e,.:. :\Jinni e O la
Lewis. Fra n ces L o 1Ta in e
Lyn c h , Yin a Vi o la \Va tkin s

:\I a r s hall , Viol e t R.
.'\ o rm a n . Audie
Pee\·y. Eldreda Standefor
Reed. Sarah Baker
. ·cott. J ess ie :\lae :\1ike
\Y ood. Ola M ae

Ba ch elor of Science in Secondary Edu cation
Ford, Hattye Raye Tolliver-English

DIVISION OF HOME ECONOMICS
Ba ch elor of Sci ence in Hom e E conomics
Frazier, Ilalee Kalouana

DIVISION OF MECHANIC ARTS
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Arts
nilkey, Grady
Bradford . Am os Americus
H a m e l, L e ndwood
C lay t o n. En os
Huds o n. Laxoy
Dimdddie, Frederick Odell
\\'aclley_ Sid n ey
Fulsom , Letroit

SCHOLASTIC HONORS
Cum Laucle
Bulding, L o ui ·teen
:'ll oo r e, L e nni e \Vilson

Pee\·y, Eldreda Standefor
W ith Distin ction

Bu sby, Edgar Herschel
Bu s by , Everett Charles

Lewis, Frances L o rraine
"W illi ams, Arnold Eugene
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STUDE:XT ROSTER
19:i l- 1952
FRES HJI E~

Kame

H ome To1cn

Aclai1". C lare n ce D. ············ ······ ····-- ················ ········---·--·····-······ ··· ·· ····-·······-········ Elk C'it~·
.-\I fon1. Ed \\"ard Lee . ··· --·-· ·-··-- · ·· ······ ········--·- -·· ········ ·--····· ····---·· ·· ·····---··· ·· ····· ····_.\Ye \\-oka
.-\ nc1 e n;un. Ghi ta :\1ae --------··--·-- ------- -·-·---------------··----·----··--··· ·····---······· ····· ·····-·C'hocta"·
..\ ncler;.;on. \Yilma Je'ln ····-----··· ··· ·····-------- ···-············---------· ··-····--·---- ------·- ···---- -C'hocta " Arin". in e. Kenn eth W. ····-··-·······--·--····-·------------------···--- --·------·-··-·· ··--·· Oklahoma City
•.\ nr~·, Forrest H.icharcl ·-· ··--·--··--·--·-----------··- ············-- ·------ ---······ ····· ·----···· ·······-·· L e high
Au,.;tin. Leta Yaye _______ ·-- ··-·--- ---- ---------····---··-·····-·---·····-······· ···--- ------------··---------Tatums
Ba 11. Freel Jr. ··· ·----··-··-·--- -- ------- -··-·-··· ·· ·-·· ··-- ---·-·· ········-··- --· -··· ·· ··Coahoma, :'.\'f issi ssi ppi
B e 11. .Jean Craw fo rd ----······-------------------------------····----------·-·----·········· ····-·-·· ·· ·G ran cl field
Benn et t. O I li e ::\ Iae .... ........... ·············-- ---------·········-·-·-···------· ·----------------------------G uthri e
R(>lc1i n g. ~I a ry Loi · ---·--· ·-·------····--------··--····-··-··---···-----·-- ·· -----····- ···· ····--------------······ ·· Hugo
Buu I\\"a 1·e . D e 101·es ...... ......... -----···· ·····---·---- -·· ----··-- --------- ---------------·--···-·-------· ·. :\1 u s lH •gee
Ro,,·en;.;, Sarah Lee --------·-· ·· ·· ·····---·· ····-------· ···· ·· ·········- -··----··-·· ·--···--··-·-··-·- -·-------Ce ment
Hra n J1(>n. \ " e Ima Dorris -----·--·----·---------------·--------------····- --- ·-··· ·· -·· ··· ·· ·-··-- -------'V e ll sto n
Hre \\"e1· . \ 'i rgie J oyce ... ········-··--········--------····-----··-·····--·-------·-------------------··- ·--·-·-·-- Tu Isa
H1 ·<•oks. Dona !cl Ray ------- ------- -------------- ········· ·· ··· ··--- -·· ··-·-·- -· -· ---·--·-·· -· ·-·-----······-··-- Stroul1
R1 ·\ 1\\· n. Daisy C'e lesta --------------·-·------------··- ·--·····----·····- -·---· ·· ······· -··· ··- -- ·- ······ .. ~1 cA le st er
Bn >\\·n. Sam u e I :\Io rri s ···---------···-·----·-· ··· ·· ··-·· ··-··-----------·--·--·-- ---··----------- ---··-·· -Cha ncl lei ·
B1·yan t. A 1ton ............ ............. ·········--·------ -···- ---- -·· ·· ···· ------- -----·-·-· --- -·· ·-· -·-- ··--·--·· ··- -·Tu J;.;a
Bru le ;.; o n. Leroy · · ········ · ····· --- -····-- · ---- ·· · ·· ····· ·· · ----· · ··············- ·· ··· · · ······-·--·---· -·· · ·· · · -?\ e ,,·port
Bu1Tis, Albe1·ta -·--·-- -·--· --------- --- ·-·- ·---- ---- --·----------·------------- ·········· ···· ········· ··· ···--·· ···· ····· Spiro
Bur;.;e, Reba J ea n ... ----·--· · ·--·-· · . ·········--- ---- ---- --- -------- -----·-·········--· --- ·-·--·- ·····-···-Bos\Y e ll
Bu1·ton, Parthenia -·--·-------··-·· ·-···· ·-·-· --·-·· ------------ --·----·-·-- -------·---·-----------·--·------··· El Ren o
Butler. Lena Mae ----··· -·····-············ ··---- ·· ·--------·-···-- ---------------- ----· -··----------··- -··--··-- Cu;.;hing
Carr, lYFlemon ----·----·- -- ·-- -- --··-···· -·· ·-····· ·· ······· ··--- -----------------------·-·-·-----------·-····------·-··E nid
Carruthers, Anci 1 ... -- ------- -- ---· -· ·- -- -·----·-· --·----··-------------- ---····-·- -······ ··--- ······· ······ ····----Altus
Carter. Ire --·-····---····· ··················-··-··----- ---------------· -- -·---------------··---·-·----Wichita, Kansas
Chambray, Jessie ·· ··············-----·····-- -·- ··· ------· -·------ --·--·-··-·-------- --·- ··--- -·- -- ·· --·--·- Langston
C' la rk. Booker T . -------- ··· ··········-······· ······- -- ·--···---·--- ······ ·-·· -- ---··--··------------------ ·--·-······-Fal I is
Clayton, VonDosta -- ---- ----------········-- -- ······· ·········-·- -·--··-------·--------·- ---·-· ---Oklahoma Cit:•
Clemons, J\' acy E. ---·----····----························· ···---- ---------- -- ------··----···-·--···-········-A rd more
Coffee. Claressa ------------·· -· -········· ···---········----··---------------·-----------------·-· ·--· ----------C handle r
Coleman. Sandra ········· ··-- ·· ········· ····---· -··· --- ---·---· -- ·----··--·----- --- -······ ----··--------·---- ·Langston
Collier. Henry Leon ------------··· ···--··· ···· ·----·······-····-· ··------- -------- ---· ·----·--·--- ··· ·----··--· ::\Io unds
C!"oshy. Fledia Coy ·--·--·----------···---··············--···············- ---··------------ ---------·---·--··· ·--·- Beggs
Cudjoe, Frezon i a _______ _...... ____ . ______ ...... ___ __ ... ------ --------· ___ ·------- ---- --·--· ·------·- · ___ ___ _____ \\ · e \\' oku.
Cun·~-, Luci us
.. . . .. ···-----·· ·-·-······-- --- ------- --- -----·····--······ ·· ----- ····----·····-·· -·-- ····---- Semi n o le
Dallas. Susan M. ----· ···· ···· -·· ·-··----·--·····-- -- ····---- ---··--··----··- ·············· ··--·······---··--·-- --- Purcell
Daniels. S. J .. ········ ---···· ·-·· ···- ... -·-· -----··----·---- -- ·· ·- -------·--:----- -- -- ------···----·· ·· ··· ···· ····· ·· ··-· Ton1
Da.,·is. Bennie Lee -··-···· ·-------- ·--- -----------· -· ·------ -- ------ --- ---------- ---·-············----····-·-- ······ ··Taft
Da ,.is, ~ ovella --------···-----·- -·-···-·····- ··---····-----····-·---- ------------------ ----------- ·· ·-----·-··------ -- ··Tulsa
Delt, i\..lfred ··· ·················--------·· ·· --·--·-----·----------·---- ··----·-------· --·-- ·-------···-··· .. .. ....... ....... Spiro
De,·e l's , Frizzell ··· ·············----·-· ·----·-------- --·-- ··--·----··--··----------··-------------- ---·--·--· ······ ····· Tu Isa
Dickso n. Joyce 0. ....... _______ . ·--------· .... ........... .. ·------·-----------------------·-·-·--·--·-· ---··---·· __ . __\ •ia n
Doughty , Charles ---- ·· ·· ····--------··-- ---- ······ ·· ····· ··· ------------------------··- --·-··· ----Oklahoma City
Drew, 1\1 oz el le ... .... ........ .... ·----· ...... ---·-· .... ·----------- ----- --------------- ---- -- ------· _______ _Bart !es ville
Duke, Joan Clarice ···· ···-··-· ··-- ----- -----------······ ·· ---· -·------------- ------------- ----- ---------------'''a tonga
Edd in gs, 0 la Faye -----·-· --·-···----· ·· ------· ·-··-···· ···-··· ··-- ------------· ·-- ·· ·· ---···· -··--------F rederick
Finley, Theoties ·· -· ···· ---- ------·· --------·· ·····-····----------·---- ------ -- ----------------------·-·--· -Pa\\·huskee
Ford, Dorothy Mae ---- ·· ··- - .. -···· ---- ------ -------- -·-·· ··---------------·---------·--·---- ---- ------· -··-Hoffman
Foshee. Ronald E u gene -·· -·· ···· ····-------------···---· ----······-- ------- ----------···----------------Sap ulpa
F o \\"ler, Louit Lee -------------------------------···-··----- --- --- ------·-·-··················---------···----C rescent
Freen1an . Billy ------------· . -----------------------··-· ........... -- ----· ·---- ---· -- ----- -------.......... __ .. Vi' et u 111 ka
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Gandy, L a wre nce Joseph ..................................................... ........................ L a ngston
Gillespie, Glendora S . ............. .......................................... .................. ............... Luther
Gordo n. A.I Ia n ............................................................... ................................................. Ada
Gnrda n, Isi a h ....................................................................................................... Milburn
Gra h am . J e rry '\Yalton .................................................................. ........... ...... Seminole
G rim ett. Floyd Gene .................................................................................... Claremore
Hamilton, Alcleata .................................................................................... Broken Bow
Hampton. Betty Jean .... .. ......... ......................................................................... Sapulpa
Hardeman. '.\1ildred ..... ...... ........ ........................................................ Oklahoma C ity
Hanis. Euli ce Ka:< ... ............................................................ .................. .. Tuskohoma
Ha\Ykins, J er u e Burks, Jr ..... ...................................................... ........................ Tulsa
Jla\\·kins. Mar;.· Elizabeth ......................................................................... ...........Tulsa
H a yes. Christine Esth e r .... ....... ... ........ ........ ..................................................... Crescent
Hayes, Opal Junita ............ ..................... ............................................. ........... Newkirk
Hill. J a mes '\Veld o n ............... ............ .................................................. .............. Guthrie
Holluway. Thelma L o uise ...... .............................................................................. Tulsa
H or nb ea k. C harles J ................. ................ .. ..................................................... Ardmore
1-i o \\·e ll, :\l a rgella E. ................................. ....................................................... B oy n ton
Hudspeth, Lillie Mae .. ...................................... .................................... Oklahoma City
Hunt. H e rvert Donalrt ................................................. ................................... Shawnee
Hu t t o n , Eugene Marshel .................................... ................. ..................... Council Hill
Ja c ks o n , l\Iyrtle Lorene ···············································································-·······Tulsa
J e nnings , Georgia Lee ............................................ .. ............ ............. ......... Ft. Gibson
J o hnson , Anna Mae ........................................................................................... .... Tulsa
Johns o n , Cordell Earnest ........ ....................... ................................. .............. Muskogee
J o hns o n. Emmett ................ .. .............................................................................. Lawton
J o hn so n , Ethel Jean .......... ....... ...... ....... .............................................................. Porter
J o hns o n. Mary Belle ............................................ ................................................ Luther
J o nes , Dorothy Hellen ......... ......................... ........................................ ..........Ardmore
J o n es, D o rothy :Mae ........................................................................... . Oklahoma City
J o n es. Laura Louisa ..................................... ... ........................... ..... ....... ........... Lawton
J o n es, Len o ra Delores .................................................................................... Crescent
Kendrick, Thomas Rudolph ................................................... ...... ............... Muskogee
Kennedy , Mary Jean .. ................. ..................... .. ......................... ............... .......... Miami
Kirk, Mae Thelma .................. ..................... ................................. ...... .......... ............ Milo
Lambeth, Vernon Ardrus ..................... ............. .............................................. Newalla
LaVassar, Illa Anita .............................................................. ................ .. ............ Tulsa
LeFlore, Bettye Jean ........... ......... ............................... .........................................Vinita
Lewis, Sadie Maud .............................................................................................. Guthrie
Lofton, Ewing C. . ................ ............................................................................. Ardmore
L o max, Robert William ........ ... ............. ........................................ Washingto n, D . C.
L o ng, Irene Evelyn .......................... ............. ................................................... Wagoner
L o ng, ".\Iel ,-a Jean ................................................... .. ..................................... Stonewall
Mallard, Ollie Frances ... ..! ........................... ........... . .......... ..... ... .. ..................... Spencer
Martin, Jo seph ............................. ............... .. .................................................. ... Checotah
Mason , Thalia Beatrice ...................................................................................... Depew
1\'T cDo\Yell. James A. ...... ............ .... ................................................................ 0 kmulgee
'.\ r c Fal I. Li Ilie '.\Iary ..................................................................................... ....... La wt on
;\Tcc.;rud e r , Sadie Mae ...... .. ........................................................... .............. Muskogee
11cKesson , Levester ........ ...................... .................................. .......................... .... .. Spiro
'.\1 c'.\-Iu ITY. Albert ..................... ................... ...·..... .................................................... Geary
:.r c X ea r , Ru th C . .................. .................................................................. Oklahoma City
1\1 iles, Li !lie F o ye ................................................................................... ........... Boswell
1\Iills, Frank Leon ···· ············ ···························---················-·······---Washington, D. C.
Moore , J o hn F ayette ............................................................................. ............. Wewoka
M o rris, Theodore ........................................................................................................Ada
Morris, Verni ta Joe .................................................................................... Holdenville
Nash, Flemmie Lee ................................................................................................ Idabel
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Nealy, Bobby R ................................. ......................................... ..................... Okmulgee
Osborne, Betty -----------······················-·-·--·-····------·-···································Oklahoma City
O\vens, Ced ell ......................................... ...... ........... .................................................. Enid
Parker, Albert J ................................................... .......... ...................................... L a wton
Parker, Lawrence ·····----················· ···········-··············--·-···--- -------- ----·---- ·-····---······ l\'IcLoud
Pearson, Maurice ················-·············--------·······································-··-············ ··· Boyn ton
Peoples, Pearlean ·---·--·-······-··········-······ ···············--- -·- ----- --------------·-·· ···Oklahoma City
Perry, Percy J . ................ ·····----·· ··----···· ··············---····-·······················-- -·--···· ··----Boynton
Ran som, C. H. ···································--·-·····--------------------------------------- -------- -Dallas, Texas
Ra,vlings, Odessa ·············-···············-··-·············--···· -- ----·· ·-··-···-·-···--·-·----·-···---···········Taft
Ray, Otis Thurn1an ....... ... ··························--·---·-··---··---······--··--·········--·-·······-- --- Lawton
Reece, Earnestine ············-···· ················ ·······------------- ----- ---···--···--······--·Oklahoma City
Reed, Julia Ann ······-·--······--······--·-········-·-···········-····--·-······· ······--· -------- ---- ----·- -··---- --Tulsa
Reed, William L. ···················-············-·····--·-······-- ----·----··-··---·-··-··----- -· ··-----···- Henryetta
Revels, Leon ------··· ····· ·······················---------············ ·······························-----------------Hobart
Richardson , Emma -····· ·························-···----······-------------- -········· ----- --- ···-··· Elmore City
Richmond, Betty J. ···········-·····-················---······-·---·····················-----------------------Wewoka
Ri ,-ers, May Lee ······················-··························--··--··-····-·····---············· ··········Tecumseh
Roach, William H. ························· ·····--· -·············-·-··················-···-·······--··············Luther
Roberson, Allen ··················-·---················-···-··---------·-----·---·-·················Oklahoma City
Roberson, Nellie Hope ····-- ·-····-·····-······ -- ·-·······--- ·-·--······· ······--····-··················-- -- Haskell
Roper, Don Albert ................................................................................ Oklahoma City
Powe, Charlotte ........ ..... ......................................................................................... Tulsa
Rutherford, Catherine .............................................................. Mt. Pleasant, Texas
Scott, Walter ·-···--···-·························-····· ·····-·······-····························---········-············ Spiro
Shannon, Clemmit ............ ................................................................... ..................... Milo
Simpson, Hazel E . . .. .................................................................................... ....... Luther
Sims, Janice C. ······ ··········-···-············-····· ······················································-----·-----·-Tulsa
Sloan, Lawrence Pearl ·······------··········-·-····-·······------··-·---··············- ··········· ···Wetumka
Smith, Edna Mae ...... .... ..... ........................................................................... Wetumka
Smith, Ida Ruth ·········-· ···-·------···················· ······················---·-· -··-----····················Guthrie
Smith, Opal Mae ........... ..................................................................... ............... C rescent
Starr, Shirley Ann ................................................................ ........................ Tahlequah
Stearns, Bobbie Jean ............. .............................................................................. Boley
Stevenson, Mary M. ----·--················-·····················-··--······-···-···-······· -- ······--········ \\" ewoka
Stripling, Darlene ................... ... ........... ........... .......................................... Holden Yille
Taylor, Marcella Mae ·········-·-····-···-· -··································- -· ·-- ··-····--·--·········Boynton
Taylor, Maudie Mae ................................................................ ............. .............. . Stro ud
Tease, Pauline P .... ................... . ······················--··············-··-··-·-···············----------····--Boley
Thomas, J ewllean ···········--······· ············· ···-················--···············--·--·---·--··--·········- Spencer
Thomas, Marvin R. ----············ ···········-···-·············· ·······--·---·-·-·····················--··----''"ichita
Thompson, Cora Mae .................................................................................... V\'atonga
Toliver, James E. --- -·······--·-········-·-···················--·-···-· ···-·······--··--······---····-·······C h ecotah
Toney, Annie Bell ......... .... ···· ··-········-·-·········--·-·······-········· -- ---··-··························Oktaha
Tubbs, Wilbert ··························-··-············--····································----·-······--------Pawnee
Walker, Linnie Mae ·········· ······---···························---- -·-·········------······--0 klah o ma C ity
Walker, Ola Mae .................................................................................................. Oktaha
Walls, Leugene ······-···········-································-·--- -- -········---··-················--···-·C heco tah
Washington, Robert W. ----····················-···········--······ ·-·········· ······ vVashington , D. C.
Weather, Pearlie Mae .......................................................................... Oklahoma City
Weise, Zelia Melvia -----·---············-···-···--··-···-··········-···-···············----·-··············---·Guthrie
Wells, Bettye .................................................................................... .................... Spencer
Wharton, Glen Bernard .............................................. .................... ................ G uthrie
'Vhitby, Alex Ray ......................................... ....................................... Oklahoma City
White, John B. ································ ··-··················· ·············----·---------···· ··············· El Reno
White, Joshua ........................................................................................................ El Reno
White, Myrtle Louise --- -----·····- ···· ···········--·-···········---------···- -··------······ ·· Oklahoma City
White, Stanley .............................................................................. .. Washington, D. C.
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Bank,.; . Elean o r J. ------------------- -------- ----------------------------- ------------------------Harvey, Illin ois
Hase. :\ 0 1·ma J ea n ------- ---------- -- -------- --------------- ----- ------ ----- ----·--------- -- ---------------- Langsto n
B a th c Ior. .J o hn Le e ___ ---------------- --- ____ ___ __ ------------------------- ------------------------------------ Gu th rie
Benn e t t, Effie :\I ae _____ ------------ ------------ _________ ___ . _____ -----·------ --------·-- -- ----- ---- -- --- __ Henryetta
Bennett, Ca rl R . ---- ---- ---· ----- -- ------------------ -------- ----- -- ---- ---- --------------------------------------- ---Doyer
Boat\\· right , Alb e rta ------·--------- ---- -------- -·--------- ------------------ ------------------- -·------Ft. Gibson
Bolton. James Al be rt _-- -- ------- ----- -------- --------------------------- ------------ ----- ----------------------- Tu Isa
B n H> ks. L o is ----------- _________ _____ _____ _______ __________ ----------------------------·------- --__ _____ __ ____ _____ ____ .Stroud
Brown. Ad o lph --- ----- ---- ---- --- -------------------- -- ---- -- --- ---- ------------------------ ----------------- -Chickasha
Bn1\\-n. L o retta --- ---·---- ----- -------- -- ----------------------- --------- ---- --- -------------------------------- -- -----Coy le
Burton. Euncie E. ::VI. ----· ----- ------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------E l R e n o
Bush. John Daniel ------ ---------------------- -----------·-------·---------------------------------------- ------ ------Taft
Butler. Alma Dean ------ -- ---- ------ ------ --- ---------------------------------------------------------------Ardmore
Butler, AlYa Jean ------------------------------·------ ------ --------·--------- --- ----------------------- -- -----Ardmore
Cam be JI. :\I e I ,-in -------------------- ---------------------------- --·- --- ---------------------------------------L a ngsto n
Combs. Samuel. Jr. --------- --------- ------- ------------------------------ -- ------- ------- ----------------------- Bristow
G ra ,-e n , J a n1e s G. ------- ------------- ---- ------- ----- ------------------------------- -- ------------ ---- ------- ---- --------Ada
Cra,,·f o rd. Birdie ------ ------------------ ----- ----- ---------------------- ----·------- ------------- ------------- --Hominy
D o uglas, Grady, Jr. ----------------------------- ---------- ---------- ----------------------- --- --------- ---- --- -Lawton
Dug las. He 1en ____ ___ ___ __ _____ ____ _:__ --- ------ __ _____ --- ------ -------- -----------------------------------------------.Tu Isa
Easl ey. Paul G. -- ----- ------------- -------------------·---·------------------------------ --Bentwood, Missouri
Fleming. D o n ald :\1. ---- -- -------- -------- --- --- --- ------- ----- --------- ---- ----------------------------Ho ldenvill e
Ford, Iola Marie -- ------------ ----- ------ -- ---------------- ----------------- -------- ---- --------------------- -Hoffman
F o rts o n , ::\1ary Courtney ------------------------ ------------------------- -- -------------------------Bridgep ort
Furl O\\-, Leon -- ---- ------- -------- ------------- --------- ---- ------------------------------------------------ -------------Altus
Gaffn e y, John vYesley ----- -------------------- -- --------------------- -- -- ------ ----------- ---Oklahoma City
Gladney. \Yi l let ta -------------------- -- --- --- -- --- ------- ------------- -----------·------------------ --------- --C u . hi ng
Green. Le,·ada -- ------------- ------------ ---- --- ----------------- ------------------ ------- -- --- -------------------Meridian
Gu es t, :\lario n Lee ------------ ---------- --------- ----------------------- ---------------------------------- --1\iuskogee
H a ll . L o is C larice ---------------------------- -------- ----------- --------- -------------------------- --- ----------- Sapulpa
1-lalstiecl. Lenora G. ------ -- -------- -------- -------------------------------------------------- ----------- -------Cement
Ha1·e. X a t h a n i e l ____ ____ __ -- -- -- ----- ----- -- -- ---- ---- -------------- __ ------ ------ ------- ----- ------------- -- --.Bri stO\Y
Har\·ey. Cecil Ralph ·------------------------------------- ------ ---- ------ ------ ------- ----- ------ Sand Springs
1-1ickerson, Do1·is Marie -------- -------- --------------------- --- ------------------------- ---------------M uskogee
Higgs , \'i o la ------ -------------------------- ----- -------------------------------------------------------1\1iami, Florida
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Hilhurn , Malcolm ········- ·· ·······--·-·······--···-······· ·· ·-··-··--·-·········---· -·················T y le r. T e x as
Hi II , Barbara Jean ... ···--· ·· ···· ----···· ·····- ··--·-·--·--· ·-·-- ----· ---· --· -- ---·- --- -·· -------- ·---·---C hi c k as h a
Hill , Gera ldine Lilly -··- -·-····-···- ··· -----·· ·········-· ···· ··· ·········--------------·----··--··-· ------·- L a ngsto n
Hi 11. Juane Ida l\Iarion ---- --· -·- ··- --- ··· ·· ·· ·····----·· ··· ·· ·---· ----·· -·-------·--· ······--- 0 kla h o m a C' i ty
Hughes, Eel ward J a me s ·-·--· ------·-··-- ···· ·-···· ········--·--·--········-----····· ··········--··· ·····--·· ·· Tu l!-<a
Jackson, James C a l vi n ---· -·-····-- --· -- -------··----· -·-····-·· ................. ··- ---·- ---··-···-------- Bri s t o w
J ac ks o n. Lu la ~rae -··---·- ---····· ··· ······---·· ·· ···· ·-·-········ ·········· ······ --- ···· ··· ·······-···-··-··-······ Id a h e I
Ja c kson . ~ o rma Jean ------··--· -· -- -- --···--··· ···· ···· ·----·· ······--------- --·-·--·······-----·-- ·-------- Sp e n ce r
J a c o bs. B e ulah ~r ae ·······-··-·· ·-- --· ·-----···-·-·-·--··-··--····· ----- --·-··-··- -··--·--·-···-··-···-···-··-- P e 1' kin ,.
Jagge rs . 0 lli e L ee -- --·- --- -- --- ·-----········ ----· ··-··· ····---- -------------------··--· ······-··O kla h o m a C it~·
Jen kin s, Lu th er, Jr. ------- --------------------- ·---- --·------- ------·--·------·············--········-· ·--·· ··· Sp e n ce 1·
.J e nkins. Rud o lph R. -· ·-· ----------·---- ------- -----·---··- ----·--·-·-------······ ·· ·--············-········ L a n gs ton
.J u hns o n. D o nald \Vil bu rt -- --···--· ·· --- ······· --········- ··-·········· ·· ----·-···· ··--··· ·············''° ato n ga
.J o hns o n . L e r o y --·-··- ····-·-- ----·- -·· ··------------ -- ----·-------- ·· ···--··········· ··· ··········-·-- S a nd Sprin gs
.J o hn so n. L e roy Charles -···- ---········· ···-- --·· ··· ··· ----····---···· ··· ··-----···--···--·- ··· S a nd Sprin g s
- .I o n e s. Ca rl Lee ---·------···-· ------ -· -------·---------- ---·- ·---- ·- ------- ·- --······ ·· ··· ·--·-····· ·· ·-·· ··· C hi c k a sh a
.Jon e ;.;. John P a u I ····· ···----····-- -- ······· ··---···· ········----··-·--·· -· ····-·-----······· ···· ·-----·· ···· ·-Ard m o r e
La c k e y. ;.1 e rv e yn ---- ··-----·-·------------ --- -·· -·- ---- -- ------ ·· ------------·--·· ····-··-··---··--··-· ·· ....... A 1·d m o r e
L ee. EI\\"~- n Luci Ile --- ···· ··· ·· .............. ··----····-- --····· ···----·---- -- ---- -----· -·-·-·-· ···-·· ···· ·· -- ·--·- Id a h e I
Li Yi ng;.;t o n . Lovele s s ·· --·------·- ---·· ···· ·· ---······ ·· ······· -- ··· ·--··--···-·-··-- ·-··- ·····--·-- -····· -·· ·-Eufa ul a
L o ng, , . e 1·Jin Gen e ·------· ----······· ········ ·----····---·········---·········· ···---·-···· ··· -· ··--······------··-··· Ad a
:\f a rti n. .A It ha -- -···· ........ ·---··· . ··--·--------·---·---------- ------·-------- --·-· ---- ·-·------- --- ·· ....... .. .Eufaul a
;.r cc le I la n, Ru by Jean --- -··· ····· --- ···· ·-----······- ··-·-··· ------- -------------------- --- -·--------- -- -------G e ary
;.r c D o n a Id . ;.1ary Elizabeth ------ -··--- ··········-· ----· ····· ··- ---···· ··- -·-·--· ·-·--· ·· Oklah o m a C it~
;.1 c Gi I bra , Tra \'is ········ ·--·- -------·---·- --- -- --- -----· --·-······-·· ······ ·------- ·· ·········--····--···-·-·------· Tu Isa
::'11ile s, D o r o thy Jean -- --··· ·----- -· ---·-···· ·-·---- ······· -·-···- -· -------------- ------· ·-·---·--·-···-····-- B os w e ll
?11 o on. Frances Helen -··- --------·- ·· ··· ·-·--· ··· ········-·· ······-······- --- -- ·-···· -- -··· ··-- -· ···· ---- ·---Guthri e
1\ e lson . G irtha Mae ----- --------------------·---------··----- ------ ····--- ----- ····----- ---····----····----V'i·ago n e r
Kolen , Vernon C. --- ········ -··-·· ·- ··· ····· ···--········· ··----·- --·· ··-·-----·-- -- ·-·· ····-------·····- --- -------··-Ad a
O\\·ze, Delores C. --- -·-------------- -- -------- ------· ·-·----·----- --· ·······--------- -------·-- ------ -·-·· -- ··--Guthrie
Parker. Bobby Dean -···---- ----····· ···-····· ·············· ··· ······ -··--------· ···--··---·······--·-------· ----- Spiro
Patmon . John V . ------·-- ·· --·- -- ---· ·· ···-· ---- ··-·---····· --------------- ----------- ---· --·-- ---- ·----··· ···-- Lawt o n
Perry. Zelma L e e ··· ········ ·············--···· ·· ·· -·--------·· -·-------- ----- ------ ·- -----·--------·-·--·-·-·· 'Vew o k a
Phillips, Marvin --- ·--- ·--- -----· ···· -------·-··----··-·- ---·· ····· ·-- ------- ---- -·--· ------------- -- ------· ······-·D o v e r
P o n els, Jacqueline _____ --· ··· ·- -·-··-·--·····-····--· ···· -··- --------- ---- -------------------··· ·· --·---·· l\1usk ogee
Porter. James -·· ·-- --···· ---- ·· ···· ----------· ··- ---------- -- ------ --- ·-·----- --····--·---- ---- ·--''·ichita, K a nsas
Potts, :Margaret ------------·--- ··-··-············-· ···· ·-· ······ ··· --------- ------ ------- ·-· ·--- ------ -·------- Sha\vnee
Prince, Es tel la ------- -· ·. ·-----· .... ··-----· --· -· .... ·-- --- ------------------------·- ----- · .. ___ ___ _______ E ln1 ore C ity
Reece, \Villie \V. --------- ---····-··-··-· -·-·· ····· ··· ·-· ·-·----· -------- ····---------- --- ------------ --·--·----------- Tulsa
Ree cl. Pennie ·------ -----· · ..... ... .. ...... ·--· ...... .. ... ·-·------------- ----------------- ------ · .. ___ __ ________ Musk ogee
Reynolds, Addye ---- ····· --· --------·--·-·-------- -----------·--------------- ---------------- --· ·-·· -· ----- ·-- ---····· Geary
Rhone. Deloris ········ ····-· ··--· ·--· ·-··-·· -·----------------------------------------------------· ·· ·-------- Musk o gee
Roach, Harvey A. ··-·-----·· ·----·-·--·· ·----------·-- ···----------- ---------------- ---------------------- -------Luther
Robbins, Eugene F. -···-·--·-----· ·--·-· ·· ····· -·-·-· ·· ---------------------- -------- -- --·---·-- -----------V'i'ago ner
Rolland, \Vilma .Jean ----- ------- ··--- -- --------------··------··-- -- ----·-- ·----------- --··-·-· ------ -- -- --'Vellston
Rtott. Hereece A. ·· ······--······· ··-···-··-·· -···-------------------------------------------····-- ----- -----'Yetumka
Sensley, Albert Ben -·--· ··- ----·-"·-· ··- ----------· -·--·---·----------------- -------------·---· -· ---- -----------Luther
Seward, Ruby S. ---------·--·· ····- ----·-- ··-··· ·· ······ -- ··- -··--------------------------------·· ·· --------McAlester
Shaver, George \V. -- -·------- --·------·-··---------··-·-·· ------ --------------- ----·------------------------- -Eufaula
Simn1ons, J. D. ----·· ·-··-··--· -· ------ ··--· --- ·---····-------- -·-------------------------------- ---···--- ---------···· Porter
Smith. Bobbie vV. L. -------- ·-----------···· ·-· --------- --- ··--·------------ ------------- --·------ ------Kingfisher
Spencer, Arthur --------------------------- ·--····--·· -- ·· -······-- ·-··---------------------------------- -----Weleetka
Stearns, Rosie La voyn -··-· --·---------- -- ---------- -·-·----------··- --···--- ---- -- ------------------- -------- TU Isa
Stevenson, Geraldine --------- --------------- ····- -·-- --·--- ·-·---·--·· -·- --·-------·--------- ------ -- -------- ---Davis
Sutton , Eula Mae -------- ·-···- ·--------- -----·-------------------·· --·------------------ ··-···-·------------ --l\1cLoud
Swinton, Billy C. -· ··-··-·--···-·---·--··-------------------------------------------------- -· Detroit, Michigan
Tay !or, J e\vel .... -----· -· .. ·-----·--- --------· -- --- -------------· -· ------------------------------ ---- ........ --· ... L a w t o n
Tilford, Baxter -- ---- - -------------- - --- - - - -- -···· · -· · ·-····- ·- -· · ·· - -- ---- -- -- - ----------- -- ---- - -- --·······- ~1cAi es ter
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Ti !Iman , ?\ aaman ------- -··· ······-------·-··----- -- ·- -···-······----- --------- ----- -- ----- --···---O klaho ma C ity
Tims. General -······-········ ····················--------------------------------····-·-·-----------------···----Muskogee
Th o mas, \V. L. -·----- -· ------·-------·-- -- ··· ·---· ·· ·········-·········-···----·------····-···----··------· -··----Ardm o re
T odd, ::.Vlelvin R. ··· ··· ··-- ···· ·---------····--··---------------------------------------------- ---------·· ··----Langsto n
Tro up e. Albert C. --····-·····--· -·--····-·--·-·---·- -·-··-···------------------------- -----------------------C laremore
Tucker, Ozella ::\I. -··---------··-·---·-····----------·------·--·------------ --------- -------- ---------- ---- -------Haskell
\Valburt, Juanita ···-·-- ------ ----------------------------------------------- ·····-··-··-··-· ····-··-······--··---···Altus
vVarct, Se n o ra N . ·········----·------------· ·------·-·--·--···-·-·-·················---·····-- ·-- ··-Oklahoma City
v.- as h i ngt o n , Velma June ----------------------------·-·---· ..... ·--··-·... ....···-------------------- _______ 'f u Isa
,,. ebb, Z oet ta Lee ----· .... ·-·-- ----------·----· ·---------· ·-·----- -· ... ---------------------------------------- --Guthrie
v\"iley, Dorice --------- ---- -----------------------·-·-·· -···- -·······--·-··--·-------------------------·····-··---·--·-·-· --Enid
Williams, Mildred Lee -------------·-······----------------------------------- -·-------·······---- ······ Frederick
V\"i lli an1s, Juanita --····· ····································· ································------·----············-Enid
\Vi ls o n , Ll oyd George ------·-···· ··········---'----------·····················----··· -- -------0 klahoma City
Wimberly, Herschel vV. ··························· ·····························------··· -· ···········-···El Ren o
Winston. Adolph ··· ······-·-······-·····-·--·····················-······--··························· ·········Langston
v.·i thers, Edith Marjorie -----·-··········· ······· ··········· ···········-···--··-----------------------···C ushing
W ood ruff, Leola Mae -------------·-··-···-···--·····-·····--····----····--·--· ···-·····················-Okmulgee
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Abra m , W. B. -··········--------·--··-··· ············-·--··············--··········--····------·-····Oklahoma City
Algee, John Alfred ----------·· ············-·····-···········-···· ······------·---·--·-------·-----········Claremore
Arn o ld , J oyce Evelyn ---··················-·····-·····--····· ---······-·-········--···· ····-------·····--Frederick
Atkinson, l\1a t thew ······-----------·-·· ---------·------------··· ... ···-··-·· ................................ Langston
Ban ks, Thu rm el L. . ... ·-·····--· .................. ·-------· ·········------······ .................................. Boley
B eave r s, Linnie Mae -----·-···············------------------------------················-···-···········Pawhuska
B o lden, Nesby Boyd ····--------··--·······-·· ··········----···········-··-·---------------·------·-·---------El Reno
Breckenridge, Vernon ---·······-·-····-··-··· ···················· ·······--------·-------·-----------·--------Bristow
Breckenridge, Lorenzo ·-·--··-----------------·-············-----·-··········--··------- -·········-· -· ·····--·Okeene
Brooks, Paul Orville ·······-·····--···--·········· ··· ··-··-···········-·-···········--···················-Langston
Bro\vn , Julia Ann ······--···-··-···-··--·---·····-----------------········-················--····-----·········Ardmore
Carruthers, John ...... .... ... ···············---············-·····-·······---··-·-······-···············-······-·······Altus
Carson , Kenneth Jay ·········-------··· ·········· ······-····--·-··--------Albuquerque, New Mexico
Chappelle, John H. -···························------···--·--········- -·········--------------··-Oklahoma City
C la rk, George A. ···--·--·····--·--·-------------·-···-··-····· ··--------·············-·-·· ---- ···--- ·········-McAlester
Coffey, Vernon H. ··· ··· ·········· ···· ······· ··------·········-·······························--······-··-Anadarko
Cotto n, Ve lma Ruth ······-··---- ---·-··---·········----· ·-·----··········--···· ------------------------ ·········· Harris
C r aYen, Lillie Pearl ············--·-························ ·······--·--·----------------······ ···· ····-·· ··--··----Geary
C rawford, Margaret ............. ··-···----·--················-····- ---- --·---------------·-· ···· ······ ······ Hominy
C rowell, Bernard ···· ·· ···· ················· ··· ··----··· -·· -· ··-··· ··-- -·--·-----·-·········--·--------------Chickasha
Dani els, Julia Mae -·-···---· ··-·········-······---··-····-···-····-···--··----------······· ················--·--···-·· Boley
Den t o n , Annetta J. ················-· ·· ······ ··· ····-····-···········------·····-------------------Oklahoma City
Desmuke, Lamar D. ·······-------··-·············-·-···· ----- -··················-····Oakland, California
Dumas, Floyd Earl ··········-----·-················ ········· ··· ·········· ·-···········----···· ··········-·Muskogee
Ed \vards, Henry N. -·--· ·-···········------- --········· ····--··········-·····-· -- ·--·-········-··--·····-···· Ardmore
EYans . Valadean .. ··----------··--··- -··----·····--·----················-··---·---···--········----··············Poteau
Fernades, Henry, Jr. ----·····---······----- -----····----····--···········-------Marion , Massachusetts
Fields, ~ o rma Dean ···-·······-···-····················--------·············---------------------· -·······-Shawnee
Flanigan , Virginia ------·-·········-· ··------·-············-········----·---·· -·-··-------·· ··········-··-Ponca City
Franks, Lucille Ella ···----········-----················· ··················-············ ·····------········· Ardmore
Fuller, Bettye Jean ·-············-·····-------------······------·-- ·-·----- ······· ···········-···--Oklahoma City
Gardner, Harold Lee -----------································--------··········· ········----------------Sapulpa
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\Yaters, \Y a lter .................................... .. ..... ..................................................... Muskogee
\\"es tbr uo k. J o yce L . .... ..... ......................................................................... Holdenville
\Yhit e. Irs ............................................................ .............................. Littlefield, Texas
\Vh ite. Yerkerie L . ... ....................................................................... Littlefield, Texas
\Yilliams, Bernice L . ........................................ ............................................ Chickasha
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STUDENT ROSTER
1951-1952
SPECIALS
Home Town
Name
Phillyis, Marvin Green ---- ··· ··------·-····-- -----·· -· ·-·· ·······-··· --------·· .. _________ ____ _____ __ ______ __ Dover
Shawnee, LaFrederick --------- -- ----------------------------------------- ---------------·---Oklahoma City

GRADUATES
SPRING CONVOCATION
May 21>, 1952
DIVISION OF AGRICULTURE
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture
Holloway, Ernest Leon-Voe. AgriBrent, William L.-Tech. Agriculculture
tu re
Jackson, Cyrus Ostrander-Voe. Ag.
Carbajal, Albert-Voe. Agriculture
Mosley, Roy Lee-Tech. Agriculture
Fayemi, Abraham Adeboyejo--Tech.
Oguinn, Delbert-Voe. Agriculture
Agriculture
Goodridge, Marshall Louis-Voe. Ag.
Paul, Ted-Voe. Agriculture
Perry, Glenn Oliver-Voe. Ag.

DIVISION OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Bachelor of Arts
Hicks, Anna Mae-English
Baker, Bobbie Charlotte-Sociology
Hill, Doris Opaline-Sociology
Barfield, Quary Francis-History
Brandy, Ozella Mae-Sociology
Hooper, John Jackson-History
Hunt, Eunice Eula-History
Bratton, John Bruce-History
Jaggers, Florence Ella-History
Brooks, Carrie Belle-Sociology
Brown, Madine Kathern-English
Jones, Eloise A vonne--Sociol ogy
Latimer, Wilhelmenia F .-Music
Burnett, Delbert-History
Patterson, Charles H.-History
Carroll, Martha Louise--English
Clark, Martha Ann-Sociology
Robinson , Cleophus A .-Sociology
Corbitt, Danridge--Sociology
Shaw, Cla rence Rufus-History
Storey, Dorothy Mae--Biology
Cross, Andrew Jack-Sociology
Cudjoe, Alvin-History
Tillis, Joe Brown-History
Duke, Wanda Marie-Sociology
Tyson, Nellie V. C.-History
Foshee, Donald W.-Biology
Warren , Lenore Estella-Music
Franklin, Palecia Louise-English
Watson, Colleen Adele--Art
Bachelor of Science
Alford, Wessylyne E.-Chemistry
Oliver, Carlwell-Biology
Cooper, Sharon Vaughnziel-BusiParker, Grant-Physical Education
ness Administration
Richardson , Samu e l M. , Jr.-Chem.
Harris, Raphael-Biology
& Math.
Lee, William M.-Physical EducaR o bbins, Elsie B. Bell-Mathe matics
tion
Simms, Myrtle Agnes-Pre-Med.
Lewis, Billie-Biology
Stewart, Thelma Louise-Commerce
Myers, Marion-Biology
Walton, Vernon Lemonyne-Biology
Myers, Neoma Roberts-Commerce
Webb, Roy 'William-Pre-Med.

DIVISION OF EDUCATION
Bachelor of Science in Elementary Edu cation
Blye, Beulah Gill
Kemp , Arle t a Martin
Brown, Hattye Clark
Mayes, Callie Mae
Coleman, Jean Winifred
Owens, Earlene Jeanetta
Crawford, Evelyn Bass
Patterson, Geraldine A .
Gordon, Dorell Loral
Young, Carolyn Elneda
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Bachelor of Scie.n ce in Secondary Education

Carter. Blossom Hodges-English

Johm;on, Evelyn Rhear-English

DIVISION OF HOME ECONOMICS
Bachelor of Science in Hom e E conomics
Booker, Rosa Lee
Lollis, Theola Jacqueline
f>tallworth. D o r othy D .

Taylor, Ruth Barnes
\\'hi teside, Mattie Mae

DIVISION OF MECHANIC ARTS
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Arts
Crawford, Otha Lee
Miller, Clarence Willie
Pennington . Carl C.

Tucker, Francis H.
\l\'iley, Clarence Wayne

TRADE CERTIFICATES
Auto Mechanics
L ove, David

Tucker, Jreese

Brick Masonry
Dillworth , Zilmon
Robb , Herman

\Vhite, Iris

Carpentry
Hubbard , M. B.
Burris, Benjamin
Taylor, J. T.

Madison, Otis

Shoe Repair
\.\'a rren , Booker T.
Cosmetology

Edwards , Iva
Jackson , Virginia Lee
Tucker, Deallie M.

White, Verkie L.
Williams, Bernice L.

SCHOLASTIC AW ARDS
Summa Cum Laude
Alford , Wellylyne

J o nes, Eloise

Magna Cum Laude
Fayemi, Boye

Richardson, Samuel

Cum Laude
Franklin, Palecia
Lewis , Billie

Holloway, Ernest
Walton, Vernon

With Distinction
Burnett, Delbert
Clark, Martha
Coleman, Jean

Corbitt, Dandridge
Simms, Myrtle A.
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